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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficiency: 65%
(i.e. 

- 1 pound of 2-row fiElt, which l:6s
a potential e^l@Ct value of 1 .O37 in ane
9a on of watea would yield a wort of
1.O24.)

Extract values
for rnalt extract:
liquid mat extract
(LMQ = 1.033-1.O37
dred malt extract (DME) = 1 .O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2-row base malts = 1 .O37 1 .O3a
whealmalt=1.O37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Venna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .033-1 .O35
chocolate mats = 1.O34
dark roasted grains = 1 .024-1 .026
flaked maize and rce: 1.037-1.O38

Hops;
We calcLrlate lBUs based on 25oZ hop
utilization for a one hour bo I of hop pel-
lets at specific gravities less than 1 .O5O.





what's happening at
BYO.COM
Chili Head Fred: Recipe

EYOb "Replicator" Marc
Martin headed up a group of

Austin ZEALOTS who were out to
make a narne lor themselves at the
Dixie Cup homebrew competition.
Marc, the Primary Fermenter,
Corey Martin, the Secondary
Fermenter and another key member,
Keith Bradley, decided to honor Fred
Eckhart by brewing a clone of thar

famous namesake bi.ley.,"ine muae by
Hair-of-The-Dog Brewing.
www.byo.com/component/resource/
artlLclel2304

Grow Your Own Grains:
Afticle

Join Chris
Colby at his
home gar-
den for a
BYO trcgin-
ner's guide
to growing

badey in your own backyard. Plus,
check out simple step-by-step malting
msuuclrons on processtng youa
own grain.
wwwbyo.com/component/
resource/ article /7 26

Growing Barley and Hops:
Mdeo

Go a step further than the article above
and take a look at BYO Editor Chris
Colby's efforts ro grow his own barley
and hops in his Texas backyard. For the
ultimate homebrew grow your ownl
http://www.byo.com/videos/
24-videosl I 807-growing-barley-a-hops-
with-byo-editor-chris-colbys
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Fruit in our 15?
I just love your l5th Anniversary beer recipe (September

2010). l've brewed it twice and it never lasts. My son is

coming home (from the Air Force) for the weekend next
week and we would like to brew a beer along the lines of
the l5th Anniversary but with a twist. We would like to
add cloves and cherries. Any ideas on how much to add

and when?
Anthony Bottari

via email

Clad you liked the recipe. Adding cherries and cloves ta aur

l\th Annivcrsor y Ale would odd an interes!ing twis!.

Cherries are foirly strongly-flavored fruits and adding

them at a rote ofaround 0.5-1.0 lb. per gatlon (60-ll0 e'lL)
would be a good place ta start. Adding cherries would also

add sugar to the beer which would then be converted by the

yeast into alcohol.

Ti> estimate the effect of the cherries on your speciJic

gravity, staft with the fact thot cherries are opproximotely

l3% sugar (or l3 oBrix os measured by a winemaking refrac-

tometer). Multiply the percent sugar 
.Ln 

the fruit (0.13) times

the weight ofcherries, and then divide by the weight ofthe

Jinol beer [That's the weight, not the volume. One gallon of
water weighs 8.35 lbs. One liter of water weighs one ki[o-

gram. So, a 5 gallon (19 L) batch of beer would weigh

approximately 42 pounds (19 kg).1 This will give you the

percentage sugar in the beer Multiply this by 440 to give you

the opproximate contribution to the specific gravity, in grav-

ity points." For example, if you odded 6 lbs. offruit, you

would have 0.13(6)/42 = 0.A19% sugar in 5 gallons. This

corrcsponds to apprcxinately 0.019(400) - 7.4 grovity

points added (i.e. ifyour beer had an originol gravity of
1.090, it would now be 1.097). Civen that BYO s l5th
Anniversary A[e is already l2% ABV, you might want to

consider subtracting the expected omount of sugor con-

tributed by the cherries from the sugar odded in the boil.

You best bet would be to ferment the beer, then rack it
onto the chefties. Crush the cherries ftrst, enough to open

I them up. You should also pit them, so they don t contribute a

contributors

Forrest Whitesides is a graduate of
North Carolina State University
and lives in Hopatcong, New
Jersey. He brewed his first batch
ol'homebrew - an English brown
ale - way back in 1995. These
days, he has an interest in brewing
Belgian-style ales.

Forrest has contribr.:ted many installments ofour
Projects column in the past few years, including -
recently in the October 2010 issue a classic picn'c-

cooler-based mash/lauter tun.
In addition for writingfor BYO, he has also

appeared as a guest on the Final Gravity Podcast

(http://fi nalgravitypodcast.webs.com/) In this issue,

on page 52, he familiarizes readers with five brewing

software packages.

As a homebrewer, Justin Burnsed

enjoyed putting together a reclpe,

brewing the beer and sharing it
with others. ln 2008, he decided to
pursue brewing as a profession.

Soon after, he discovered the UC-
Davis Master Brewers program

and enrolled. While getting his

brewing education, he blogged

about his experiences at byo.com.

His blog continues today as he ventures into the

realm of professional brewing.
In the January-February 20ll issue ofBYO, Justin

wrote about Foreign Export Stout ln this issue on

page 28, he introduces readers to Cose - the subtly

salty and mildly sour brew with a hint of coriander.

Cose had been brewed for over a thousand years and

Justin explains how you can make a batch of this

unusual, but surprisingly refreshing, beer.

OiTicially, Dave Creen is BYOi
Advertising Sales Coordinator.
Unofticially, hei our Vermont
office's coffee roaster-

Dave was first introduced to
homebrewing at Colby College in

Maine. After college, he landed a
job as Assistant Brewmaster at
the Brickhotrse Brewery in
Patchogue, New York.

These days, Dave lives with his wife and two chil-
dren in Dorset, Vermont. His wife's love of Mikkeller's
Beer Ceek Breakfast - a coffbe stout set Dave on

a journey that culminates in his article on page 36. In
it, Dave not only shares the recipe for a Beer Ceek
Breakfast clone, but relates how Scandinavian home-
brewers are pioneering a craft beer scene in the north
of Europe.
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ffl€til cont....

tannic edge to the beer. Put the cherries in a sanitized buck-
et that is at least a couple gallons larger than the volume of
the beer, and watch that the airlock or blowofftube doesn't
get clogged from foam. (The sugar in the cheries will fuel a
secondary fermentation and it will foam considerably.) Let
the beer contact the fruit for about 10-14 days, then rack
the beer away from the cherry skins Wash the fruit before
racking the beer onto it, but you shouldn't worry about son-
itizing it with this beer as it is around 12% ABV

You might want to add % tsp. of pectinase per 5 gallons
(19 L) along with the cherries ifyou want to ensure that the
beer is clear Cherries are not particularly high in pectin,
though, so this is not strictly needed. (For more on brewing
with fruit, see the "Tichniques" column in the July-August
2002 issue of BYO, p. 47.)

As with all spices, knowing how much cloves to add is a
bit triclcy. The strength ofspices can vary widely, especially
when you consider that fresh spices are very strong, but
theirflavor and aroma can diminish over time. I would
start with 0.25 tsp. per 5 gallons (19 L) and adjust the rate
in subsequent brewings, ifneeded. Adding the clwes for the
f;nalfew minutes ofthe boil would be the easiest way of
adding them.

You could also soak some cloves in vodka for several
days and use this extract to flavor the beer in the bottling

bucket or keg. This would allow you to control the level of
clove flavor in the beer

This would, ofcourse, also make this strong beer even
more highly alcoholic. To calculote the increase in alcohol,
multiply the volume ofextrqct added by the alcohol con-
tent. Vodka is found in varying strengths, but 80 proofor
40% alcohol by volume is common. Divide the resulting
number by the total volume ofyour beer You can use any
unit you wish for volume - ounces, gallons, llters, etc. - as
long as you use the same unit for both volumes, The resuh-
ing number can be added to your existing ABV to yield your
"spiked" ABV

The Tiappist High Cravity Ale or Abbey Ale yeast -one ofthe two strqins used in the fermentation - will also
give off some clove-like notes at higher fermentation tem-
peratures, so you may not have to add cloves to get a
"spicy" kick, you could just increase the fermentation tem-

perdture q bit. How much is something you would hove to
experiment with; we hove not tded this Raising the fermen-
tat@n temperature would a[so cause the Scottish ale yeast
to give olf more esters.

Finally, cherries and cloves is an interesting choice. You
don't see these two ingredients paired together often
(although a Google search did reveql one food rccipe featur-
ing this pairing). lfyou have an idea that these two flavors

Wgrcrmann: Superb German Malts

Veyermann is Germany's oldest and finest malster, producing a wide range of barley, whear and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale A-le, Vienna arld Munich base malts

. Specialty malts to match just about any r€cipe

'rweyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in roery roasting drums rather than in the usual fla$ed kilns,
producing a more consisrent, high qualiry end produc
. NEW aurhentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

'Websires for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for r.800.999.2440

dre United Stares by Crosby & Baker,
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are really what you want, that's gredt. If not, maybe consid-

er picking cherries or clwes

Minus a minus
ln the October 2010 rssue o/BYO, we ran a story about

mash tempe rature calculations (" Mash Tempe rature

Calculations," by Bill Pierce, p. 53). ln one ofthe equations'

a minus sign is missing. The equation is on page 56 and the

correct verston ls:

rs = [TdThM+(2.0322V) + (0.aW!) - (Ts1.4Wd -

[,rhM - (0. 5 (0. 07 46)TrWA ] / e. B 72v)

The reinstated minus sign comes between the termTuThM
and the term 0.5(0.0746)T/Wc. (Note: For clarity here, we

have removed the mubiplication signs and left them

implied, as is standard in mathematical notation.) BYO is

sorry for any confusion this caused.

Wiring diagram
ln the March-April 20ll issue of BYO, we ran a story about

converting a chest freezer to a kegerator ("Projects,'' p. 65),

A reader wrote to express his opinion that the explanation

of how to connect the wires could be misinteryrcted. And, if
the project were wired improperly, it could be dangerous

Get tre Dry Yeast Advantage wih Dan$ar
Premium Yeast fiom Lallemand.

(Wied correctly, of course, the project ls safe.) At BYQ, we

take safety seriously. And so, in the interests ofbeing 100%

clear on how to wire this prcject, we are publishing this

As with any project that involves electricity (ond espe-

cially electricity in the vicinity of liquids such as wort or

beer), ifyou are unsure ofyour skills in this area, considet

hinng on electricion lo do the work s'n

a.
rr €t !
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homebrew
nation

READER PROFILE

What's on tap/in the ftidge:
Pilsner, American ale, Oktoberfest, dry pomegranate wine, berry mead and
orange wlne.

How I started brewing:
My wife and I grow fruits and vegetables in our backyard garden, and she
found and tried a recipe for a raspberry,jalape6o jam, which turned out to be
very good. So, a bit ofa homebrewer and willing to try something, I thought,
why not try the same flavors and produce a raspberry-jalapeio beer? I xnew
that I may not like the outcome, but I started brewing a 6-gallon (23 L) oatcn
of American ale anyway. The beer fermented for about a week in the primary,
and then I separated it into five l-gallon (3.8-L) jugs, to which ladded
jalapeios (cut in half) and fresh raspberries.

The first jug contained two peppers, and the second jug contained four
peppers. The third jug contained only raspberries, and the fourth jus contarned
two peppers and raspberries. I, ofcot,rse, ajlowed for I gallon (3.g i) to be set
asrde and left as a convol. lr turned out thaL each jug had rrs own distrncrive
and drinkable flavor, but all ofthem went down with a crisp front end and a
slight peppery bite on the finish. For the strictly jalapefro beers this effecr was
qurte cumulative, and by the end ofthe first beer the heat ofthe pepper was in
full effect!

byo.com brew polls

Brewer: Kristoffer Pillar

Hometown:
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Years brewing: Four

Type of brewer:
Classic ales (and very dry
wrnes ano ports)

Homebrew output:
15-30 gallons (57 to I 14 L)

READER RECIPE
Raspberry-Jalapefro Ale

(5 gallonsng L, extract)
oG = 1.038 FG = 1.007 ABV = 4ak

Ingredients
I can Coopers Real

Ale extract kit (pre-hopped)
2.2 to 3.3lbs. (l to l.5kg)

crystal liquid malt extract
2 tsp. Irish moss
l0 fresh jalapeios,

(washed and cut in half)
L25 C. raspberries,

(washed)
Neutral ale yeast, such as White

Labs WLP00l (California Ate),
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

5 oz. priming sugar

Step by step
Heat the malt ext.acts with

5-gallons (19 L) of
water at 160 'F (71

'C) for 55 minutes. Add lrish
moss. Cool rapidly to pitch-
ing temperatures and place
in a sanitized primary fer,
menter. Add yeast.
Ferment for one week.
liansfer to a sanitized sec-

ondary fermenter, add

Rack the beer into
bottles adding the

priming sugar. Condition for two to
three weeks and enjoy.

social homebrews

Besides
your

No, but I want to 61%
No, l'm not interested 29o/o

Yes, sometim as 7o/o

Yes, all the time 3olo

May-June 2011 BREW YouH owN

,hops,.do you grow ony of
homebrew ingredients?

Join BYO on Facebook:
wwwfacebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn
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BRUBAR Energy Bar

what's new?

Unlike any other
energy bar,
BRUBAR Energy
Bars are primarily
sweetened with all
natural barley malt.
It's an excellent
source ofnatural
energy and the

taste is a big hit with athletes and craft-brewed beer lovers as

well. Crafted from a combination ofdates, barley malt and

rolled oats, a BRUBAR provides a sustainable energy source

because the ingredients are absorbed at different rates. The
natural sugars from the date frutt energizes first, then the barley

malt, and finallv the rolled oats. Also, they keep their soft te.x-

ture whether iti l0 degrees or ll0 degreesl
htto: //www.brubar.com

Beer Craft: A Simple Guide

Veteran brewers William Bostwick and
Jessi Rymill share their love ofbeer and
passion for DIY experimentation in this
new, graphic-centric guide to brewing.
Covers everything from how-to, to his-
tory of beer. brewing on a budget, pair-
ing beer with food and much more.
Perfect for new or novice homebrewersl
$ i6.95, Rodale Books.
Available at most booksellers this May.

"^,"^o^;ral*May 14
2Oth Annual Spirit of Free Beer
Competition
Falls Church, Virginia
Join metropolitan Washington DC area's
largest amateur homebrew competition.
Featuring great prizes suc.r as brewing
ingredients and equipment, apparel and gift
certifcates. There is no entry limit and all

styles are accepted. The fee is $6 for first

entry $5 for each subsequent entry
Doadline: May 7
Phone: (301) 762-6523
Email: aaronridge@comcast.net
Wsb: http://brew.burp,orglEvents/

SplritofFreeBee2ol 1 .aspx

May 2A
Aurora Brewing Challenge
Edmonton, Alberta
The Edmonton Homebrewers Guild has
been hosting the Aurora Brewing Challenge
(ABC) since 1999 - the only Canadian com
pelition selected as one of fourteen North
American qualitying events for the l\,4asters

Championship of Amateur Brewing (McAB).

Entrarts are free to enter any one beer they
wish in their qualifying style.
Deadline: May 20
Phone: (780) 469-8300
Email: seancormican@gmail.com
Web: http://www.ehg.calabc

June 4
15th Annual Celtic Brew-Off
Ar{lngton, Texas
Put on your kitts, dust off the bagpipes, and
hoat up your brew kettles for this event,
hosied by the Knights of 'the Brown Bottle
Homebrew Club of Arlington. lt is the sell-
proclaimed largest homebrewing competi-
tion in lhe country that is devoted exclusively
to beers, mead and cider of Celtic origins.
Following BJCP guidelines, the first and sec
ond round judging will be held lvlay 21st and
22nd, and the conclusion will take place at
ihe Texas Scottish Festival and Highland
Garnes in Arlington in the first week of June.
Fee: $7
Deadline: May 12
Phone: (817) 925-5327
Email: dgtracking@yahoo,com
Web: http://celticbrewoff .com/

to Making Great Beer
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homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
\ll l.f,"r'tlir - l(lll('(

Kal Wd ner . Ottawa, Ontario

I ve been brewing on and off since the late
1980s, first with malt errract kts and then
later with 100% wort kts that required no
boiling at a l. n the fa of 2oo8 | dec ded to
spread my wings and graduate to an all graln
setup where I could be 100% in control of the
final product.

N,4y all-grain brewery had to meet the followtng
cnteria: 1) lt had to be 100% electric for
indoor brewing; 2) it had to be safe, easy and
enjoyable to use; 3) it would not lim t the
orewer In any way; 4) it had to prov de for
extremeiy repeatab e and conslstent results;
and 5) it had to use ndustrial quality parts
that last (a I stainless steel, and limited use ol
pastics). After failing to find a comrnercially
available setup that met these criterla, I decid-
ed to design and build my own from the
ground up over a twelve-month period
between 2008 and 2009. The entire process
rs documented on my website
TheElectricBrewerycom.

The result was a twenty-gallon (76 L), jOO%

electric setup (using industrial grade corrrpo
nents) that finished with a 9570 efiiciency. Like
many lirst time all-grain brewers, my inaugural
batch us ng the system was a hoppy
Arfercaf lPA, brewed on August 21, 2009. lt
turned out perfecfly.

Brew ng for me is not about saving money, it,s
about the art or craft of making beer and
belng abie to call it my own. This is one of the
tew things n life where I can point to some
thrng and proudly say, "yeah, I made thar.
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beginner's block

HAZY HOIVIEBREU

by betsy Parks

ermentation can leave yeast and proteins behind that
can cloud up a perfecdy good batch ofhomebrew.
Barring a biological contamination, however, some

causes of homebrew haze can be cured.

what causes cloudiness?
Some styles are meant to be hazy, including some wheat
beers such as hefeweizen, but haze in many other styles is

a flaw. Haziness in homebrew is caused by a variety ofrea-
sons, but the most common sources ofhaze in homebrews

include permanent haze and temporary haze, as well as

yeast in suspension.
Permanent haze, as the name indicates, cannot be

fixed. This type ofhaze is caused two ways: either it is bio-

logical or non biological. A biological source ofhaze is a

microbiof ogical contamination such as Pediococcus,

Lactobacillus or coliforms. These microorganisms can infect
your beer if you are not careful when cleaning and sanitiz-

ing your equipment. Ifyour haze is not biological, however,

and you are an all-grain brewer, the haze could be because

ofa problem during the brewing process that leaves excess

starch in the finished beer (although this is not common)

These types ofhaze are not affected by temperature.
Temporary haze, on the other hand, is temperature

sensitive. Chillhaze is a problem that forms only when the

beer is cold. This happens when proteins in the beer bond

with polyphenols (such as tannins). When they bond with
proteins they are insoluble when the beer is cold, but they
dont settle out. When the beer is warmed up, the bonds

dissolve back into the beer. lfyou heat and cool the beer

enough times without treating the haze, however, it can

become permanent.
Every beer can also experience some cloudiness from

residual yeast. When fermentation is ove., its not uncom-
mon for some of the yeast cells to refuse to settle down
and fall to the bottom. There are a variety ofreasons for
this, and it even affects very flocculent strains.

Prevention and treatment
The only way to battle permanent
haze is to prevent it. Ifyour beer

haze is biological, you will need to
tighten up your cleaning and sanitizing
practices. lf it is from temporary haze

that has become permanent, prevent it
in the next batch by treating the tempo-
rary haze as soon as possible.

Ifvour cloudiness comes from tempo-
rary chill haze, prevent as much ofthis kind :

of haze starting with the boil. Cet your
wort heated up to a good rolling boil I
quickly and then chill down to pitching

temperatures quickly. This will provide

your beer with a good hot break and cold
break. Certain malts may also require a protein

rest. Many brewers also add lrish moss or Whirlfloc, which
are fining agents used during the boil, sometime within the
last portion of the boil to precipitate haze causing proteins.

Ifyour homebrew develops chill haze, however, you

can treat it with other fining agents, such as Polyclar or
PVPP (polyvinylpolypyrrolidone), which is very effective at

removing polyphenols, or with silica gel. Cold aging at 32 "F
(0 oC) for a couple weeks also works well because the haze

will form and then settle.
lfyou deduce that your beer is hazy because ofyeast

left in suspension, the first thing to consider is patience and

temperature. Some yeast strains flocculate (settle out) bet-
ter than others, and if you can afford to wait a bit longer

than the normal conditioning time ofaround two weeks at
room temperature, more ofthe yeast may fall out, especial-

ly if you store the beer at around 40 "F (4 'C) after the first
two weeks. lfthat doesnt work, however, you can again

add a fining agent. The best choice for removing yeast cells

is isinglass. When using any fining agent, always be sure to
follow the manufacturer s instructions.

WE WANT

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Brew Your Own. lt we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gear!
Email our edltors at

grain profile
BOASTED BARLEY
Roasted barley adds a roasty, grainy, cof'
fee flavor, that can lean towards burnt
and acrid when overused, and a red to
deep brown color to beers. lt can be
found in porters and stouts, among other
styles like brown ales, amber ales and bar-
ley"wines. This unmalted grain Ls roasted in

a kiln to give it a dark color and a range offlavors, depending on the
roast. lt is considered a specialty grain and will not contribute to any
ofthe final alcohol content ofthe beer.

ri;q:
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homebrew nation
by rnarc rnartin

WE HAVE PLENry OF GOOD BREWERIES HERE IN THE BAY AREA BUT HAVE
FOUND ONE OF [/]Y FAVOBITES tN EUGENE. OREGON - OAKSH/RE BREWING. rHEy
BREW ONE OF THE DARK PAS CALLED O,DARK:30 THAT IS BETTER BALANCED
THAN [,/ANY OF TH S EMERGING SryLE. II ISN'T SOLD IN CALIFORNIA SO ALWAYS
BR NG BACK A FEW BOTTLES. IS IHERE ANY CHANCE YOU MAY BE ABLE TO GEI
IHE DEIAILS FOR IHIS FINE BEER?

alcohol and bitterness characteristics
found in other similar examples.

This beer is topped by a light,
creamy whire head that holds to
the botrom ofthe glass. Not as black
ds some the beer, ot Lhrs sr1ie. rr drs
plays dark ruby highlights. The flavor
belies the color as no dark grains can
be detected. Balance is slightly toward
the hop side and the medium body
rounds or.rt an overall excellent beer.

L/avro, tr can now oe (J Llark:-Jtl
In your orewery DecauSe, you can
"Brew You' Own. For turrher rnfor-
mation about Oakshire Brewing
Company and their other fine beers
visit the Website www.oakbrewcorn
or call the brewery at 541,688-4555. Byo

Oakshire Brewing Company O,Dark:3o clone
(5 Gallons/ 19 L, extract with grains)

oG = 1,060 FG=1.012 tBU =70 SRM =25 ABV =6.2V.

avid, I too am a fun of this
beer. I contacted brewery
owner/founder Jeff

Althouse for more details about the
brewery and their beers.

Jeffhad been a public school math
teacher when, in 1999, he discovered
homebrewrng. Soon his brother, Chrs,
became his assistant brewer, and in
2004 they decided to turn their hobby
into a real business. By soliciting the
help of some local investors, they
pooied enough working capital to buy
their first system: two 4-barrel ker-
rle>, an 8 barrel lermenrer and a 20-
barrel bright tank.

Oakshire Brewing was officially
opened in October of2006. That first

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Coopers lght,

unhopped. malt extract
12 oz. (0.34 kg) dried malt extract
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) 2-row pate matt
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) wheat malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) Weyermann Carafa@ tl

malt (425 "L)
18.7 AAU Nugget hop pe ets (60 min.)

(1 .6 oz./45 9 ol 11.7ok atpha acid)
3.5 AAU Cascade hop pe ets (15 min.)

(0.6 oz /17 g of 5.75oA atpha acid)
2.9 MU Cascade hop pelets (0 min.)

(0.5 oz /14 g ol5.75Va atpha acid)
5.25 MU Centenn al hop pe ets

(dry hopped) (0.5 oz./14 g ot 10.sya
alpha acid)

2.9 AAU Cascade hop pellets
(dry hopped) (0.5 oz./14 g of 5.75%
alpha acid)

I tsp. yeast nutrient {last 15 minutes of
the bo l)

/ tsp. lISh moss (rast 30 minutes oi Irre
boil)

DAVID WILK]NS
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

year their total production was on11,

srx barrels. Production has grown to a
projected 5,000 barrels for 2011.

For details on the O Dark:30 ale
Jeff referred me to Brew Master Malr
Van Wyck. Matt, too, had been a
publrc rr hool teacher rnsrr u"trnq scr

ence classes. He began homebrewing
in 1998 and decided that it should be
his new career. He became a pro
brewer io 2001 and anended the
Siebel lnstitute short course.

Matt reports thar the develop-
ment of the O'Dark:30 ale was a
joint effort between he and the two
other brewers, Joe Jasper and Dana
Robles. The goal was to create a dark
aie that didnt display over the top high

Whlte Labs WLP 001 (American Ate) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bott ing)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons (2.6
Ll ofwdter al l5J oF (6/ oCJ lor 30 rrin-
utes. Remove grains from the wort and
nnse with 2 quarts (1 .8 L) of hot water.
Add the iquid and dried malt extracts
and boil for 60 minutes. White boiling,
add the hops, lrlsh moss and yeast
nutrient as per the schedule. Now add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) oi cold
water and top off with cold water up to
5 gallons ('19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 .F (24 .C). pitch
your yeast and aerate the wod heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 68 .F (20 rc).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-
,rg tl^e beer and ado lhe Ceftern al and

Cascade dry hops. Allow the beer to
condition for one week and then bot e
or keg. Allow lhe beer lo carbonale and
age for two weeks and enjoy your
O'Dark:30.

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash using
an additional 9.25 lbs. (4.19 kg) 2 row
paje malt to replace the liquid and dried
malt extracts. l,4ix the crushed grains
with 3.7 gallons (14 L) oI 172 "F (78.C)
water to stabilze at 153 .F (67 .C) ior 60
minutes. Sparge slowly with 175.F (79

'C) water. Collect approxlmately 6 gal-
lons (23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60
mlnutes. Reduce the 60-minute hop
addition to 1.4 oz. (4O g) Nugget hop
pellets (16.4 MU) and the 1s-minute
addition to 0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascades hop
pellets (2.9 AAU) to allow for the higher
uti ization factor of a fu I wort boil. The
remainder of this recipe ts the same as
the exiract with grains recipe.
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Session Creation
Brewing better beers under 5% ABV

THERE IS A LOT OF TALK LATELY ABOUT BUILDING THE

BIGGEST BEER. BUT BIG BEERS SHOULDN'T OVERSHAD-

OW THE LITTLE GUYS. LOW-ALCOHOL BEERS CAN BE

BOLD AND FULL-BODIED lN THEIR OWN RIGHT (AND YOU

CAN DRINK MORE OF THEM TOO). TRY SOME ADVICE FOR

BREWING A SESSION BEER FROM THREE U.S. EXPERTS.

rewing small beers from the
second runnings of a high-
gravity beer, like Anchori

Small (3.3% ABV), is a very tradition-
al English practice. When you make a

big beer (like Anchor s Old Foghorn.

which is where Small comes from)

there is a lot of sugar left in the grains.

When we initially made Old
Foghorn, we thotrght it would be

great to make a small beer. However,
we didnt have the space at the time.

The gravity ofthe Foghorn is so high

that it took three mashes to fill our

traditional copper kettle (for more

about Anchor's brewhouse, visit
wwwanchorbrewing.com/brewery/
brewhouse.htm) and we didnt have

the space to save the second runnings.

If you want to make a small beer this

way, keep in mind that you will need a

second vessel.

Once we started exPerimenting
with Small, however, we discovered

that if Small were brewed from
scratch with the same malts as Old
Foghorn that it would be an entirely
different beer. Separating the runnings

creates a much more gratny taste.

We use an English hop for Small,

which is Goldings. \ y'e actually use a

really large amount of Golding hops

because the grainy flavor really bal-
ances it out. At home, I think you

could use a lot more hops if You brew
a low-alcohol beer this way than you
think you might be able to use

because of that grainy-ness.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

Mark Carpenter Brewmaster ol
Anchor Brewing in San Francisco,
California. Mark jorned Anchof
Brewing Cornpany ln 1971. Forty
years later, he is now Anchor's
Brewmaster In 2000, he received

the Russell Schehrer Award for
Innovaton in Brew ng.

I 'm not sure how Levitation Ale

I tq.+Y. ABV) came about original-

I ly. as that was belore I was with
Stone Brewing Co. But the brewing

team was challenged by Creg Koch

and Steve Wagner to develoP a
beer that had all the bold flavors of
a Stone beer, but with a lower
alcoholcontent.

Steve asked me to reformulate the

Stone Levitation Ale shortly after I

arrived, and what I did was Pull out
some ofthe crystal malts to drY the
beer out a brt. I think the earlier ver-

sions oflevitation were a bit heavy on

the crystal malt charactec which
made the beer taste sweet. Then I

dry-hopped the beer to make the hoP

character more forward. We added
just a touch ofchocolate malt to
retain the amber color and add some

malt flavor complexity. We changed

the hops to the newer (at the time)
varieties of Amarillo and Simcoe

because we liked these hops, we could
get them easily and we werent using

them in any ofour other core brands

This is the only beer we brew
where we have a diacetyl rest after
primary fermentation. We were hav-
ing some issues with diacetyl reduc-
tron, and thrs process took care of it

For homebrewing advice, I thinh
one ofthe things we ve learned from
brewing low-alcohol beers is that high

dry-hopping rates work great in lower
ABV beers. Also, dont try to make

the beer sweet as an alternative to
forming alcohol during fermentation.
Sweet beers. especially at lower gravi-

ries, rend to get very cloying. Minimize
the amount ofcrystal malts and use

normal conversion temperatures dur-
ing the mash rest.

Mitch Steele, Production Manager
and Head Brewer at Stone Brewing
Company, Escondido, Calforn a.

Before comrng to Stone, Mitch
worked as the Assistant
Brewmaster f or Anheuser- Busch's
l\,4err mack, New Harnpsh re fac llty.
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tips from the pros

Jenny Talley (center), Head
Brewer and Director oi
Research and Development
for Squatters Pubs n Sat
Lake City. Utah. Born and
ra sed in Ch cago, Jenny
moved to Utah in 19BB to pur
sue her education at the
University of Utah and in tan
dem. her passion for home-
brewng. In 1991, she heard
trrere was an opening for a
l_rrewer s apprenttce at
Squatters and was hired on
the spot by brewmaster Dan
Burrick. Jenny became Head
Brewer of Squatters Pub
Brewery in 1994.

quatters has always been
required by the state ofUtah to
brew 4% ABV beer for draft.

We have always had the ability to brew
higher alcohol beer, but rt had to be pack-
aged. (Now the state lets us sell our oor-
tled or canned high-alcohol beer directly
to the customer through our in-house
packaging agencv licenses without going
to the state store first, and a lot oforew-
enes are choosing to do so.)

Full Suspension Pale is our flagship 4%
beer. We built some Munich malts into the
recrpe to enhance the body and also kept
the bitterness in line with the lower alco-
hol. This makes lor a really nrce sessron-
able pale ale.

It's easy to brew a low-alcohol beer if
you choose the sryle wisely. EngLsh ales
are the best for 4% brewing, including
milds, summer ales and original bitters.
Also, American wheat beers and dry Irish
stouts are perFectly suited for the 4%
ABV range. Many styles can be altered to
make at 47", however, they sometimes will
no longer fall into "style." For instance you

cant make a 4% lPA, you are simply
brewng a session pale ale. You can easily
make an in-style Schwarzbier but by no
means can you make a barleywine at 47o.
lf the style parameters call for between
4%-6% ABV, I Gel ir is approprrare to try
and produce the beer at 47o. But there
really is no such a rhing as a 47o Russian
imperial stout -you are srmply brewing a
cream stout at that point.

Procedurally, mash temperatures rn

low-alcohol beers tend to be slightly higher
to help prodr-rce more unfermentabie sug-
ars, which add to the overall body ofthe
beer. I also tend to use a lot of Munich
malt to enhance body.

I feel that two maior characteristics of
a well-constructed 47" ABV beer are,
first, to keep the bitterness units in line
with the level ofalcohol. lf you overhop, it
becomes hard to drink too much ofthe
finished beer. Second, start the fermenra-
tion at about I I 'Plato (1.044 SG) and let
the beer fully ferment out. Residual
sweetness is never a very enjoyable com-
ponent of a lower alcohol beer. .@r
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Mash Efficiency
Cloudy beers, preserving hop flavor by Ashton Lewis

AS I UNDERSTAND IT, 1OO7O MASH EFFICIENCY ON A BREWERS LEVEL IS ACTUALLY 80% DUE TO GRAIN HULL

MASS AND INSOLUBLE STARCHES. SO A MASH THAT CONTAINS PILS MALT HAVING A MAXIIVUM 37 POSSI.

BLE GRAVITY POINTS PER GALLON, AT 807o EFFICIENCY WOULD YIELD APPROXIIVIATELY 30 GRAVITY POINTS

PER GALLON; A VERY EFFICIENT MASH BY MOST STANDABDS' IF YOU ACHIEVE LESS THAN 1OO% OF A
BREWER'S POSSIBLE YIELD, ARE THERE NOT UNCONVERTED STARCHES PRESENT IN THE BEER THAT WILL

CAUSE A HME? OR ARE ALL THE RET/AINING STARCHES INSOLUBLE? IF YOU PERFORM AN IODINE TEST

FOR COMPLETE CONVERSION. AND THE RESULTS SHOW NO REMAINING STARCHES, AND YOU HAVE A
MASH EFFICIENCY OF 7O%. DOES THAT MEAN 3O7O OF THOSE STARCHES ABE INSOLUBLE NO N,4ATTEB

WHAT, OR DOES IT MEAN YOUR SPECIFIC MASH REGINIEN COULD NOT CONVERT THE REI\'IAINING STARCH-

ES AND THE/ REMAIN SOLID AND NOT IN SUSPENSION? IS THE FINAL PRODUCT MISSING SOMETHING WITH.

OUT INSOLUBLE STARCHES PRESENT TO THE POINT I SHOULD INTENTIONALLY DECREASE N,4Y EFFICIENCY?

HOW WILL THE WORT FFOI\,'I A MASH TUN THAT PRODUCES VERY HIGH EFFICIENCIES WITH ACCEPTED NOR-

MAL WATER TO GRAIN VOLUIVES, GRAIN CRUSH, N,4ASH AND SPARGE TIN,4ES' TEMPERATURES' PH' ETC'

COMPARE TO WORT PRODUCED UNDER THE SAIVE PAMIVIETERS BY A MASH TUN THAT IS LESS EFFICIENT?

BILL BRODERICK
NEIVNAN, GEORGIA

Mash efliciency is

normally expressed
by comparing what is

extracted from malt
during brewing to the hypothetical or
so-called "laboratory" yield. You are

correct by stating that when the yield

in the brewery equals the laboratory
yield that 100% ofthe hypothetical
has been extracted. That is rarely the
case because the lab method used to
determine the maximum yield uses

malt that has been very finely milled

and the mash is "sparged" with
excess water so that anything soluble

in the malt is exracted. Rarelv do
brewers use this type of mashing and
sparging method and the result is that
most brewers get somewhere
between 85% and 95% of the hypo-
thetical yield.

The stuffthat is not extracted
into wort during mashing is mainly
comprised ofhusk material and pro-

tein. There is often some starch con-
tained in spent grain, but not much.

There also may be some large molec-
ular weight carbohydrates that are

associated with cell walls in spent
grain, such as beta glucans, pentosans

and arabinoxylans, but again these

compounds dont make up the majori-

ty ofthe solids contained in spent

grains. Ifthe lab yield (hypothetical
yield) is 80% that means that for
every pound of malt used in mashing

that 0.80 pounds ofextract can be

dissolved into wort. The 20% that
cannot be dissolved into wort are the
compounds I have just named, again

mainly husk and protein.
When brewers get yields that are

less rhan rhe lab yield, they are leaving

behind wort in the spent g.ains, so

the loss is primarily in the form offer-
mentable and unfermentable carbohp
drates originating from starch and
possibly some unconverted starch.

Yielding less than the lab yield is
caused by a combination offactors,
The primary things that effect yield

are milling (fine grist yields more
extract), mashing technique (thin

stirred mashes tend to yield better
than thick infusion mashes) and lauter
tun or mash tun design and mode

of oDeration.
You ask about possible problems

when the efticiency is less than 100%

of lab yield. The problems actually
arise when yield is too high. Ifyou
measure the concentration of various
comoounds extracted from the mash

during sparging you will find that the
wort composition changes. Sugars are
continually being leached from the

behindwoft ...r,

help me mr. wizard

J IWhen brewers get
yields that are less
than the lab yield,
they are leaving

E
E

g

E
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help me mr. wizard

mash bed during sparging and the concentration ofsugars
(approximated by wort gravity measures) steadily declines
as sparge water dilutes the wort. Other compounds begin
showing up in wort as the mash/wort pH begins to
increase towards the end ofwort collection. The concen-
tration ofpolyphenols or tannins from the malt husk is the
main compound ofinterest that begins to pop up in higher
concentration as pH increases. Unconverted starch can
also move from the grain bed into the wort as sparging con-
tinues. Therefore, many brewers intentionally stop sparging

before extracting everything possible from the grain.
Some brewhouses routinely produce less than stellar

yields. This is usually due to deficits in equipment design or
because of certain techniques, While low yields can be
expensive to commercial brewers, they do not have a nega-
tive impact on the finished beer. Brewhouses with high
yields are normally preferred by commercial brewers
because brewing raw material loss in the form of low yield
becomes expensive, but it is possible that too much efii-
ciency can be detrimental to finished beer qualitv.

I BREWED A WEIZENBOCK WITH AN OG OF 1.070 AND TMNSFERRED IT INTO SECONDAFTY CONDITIONING
WHERE IT HAS BEEN EVER SINCE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE. I PLAN TO KEG IT SOON, BUT I WAS WONDER.
ING IF I SHOULD COLD CONDITION IT FIRST, AS TO N,IY KNOWLEDGE, IN HEFEWEIZENS AND WEIZENBOCKS,
A CERTAIN AIVOUNT OF YEAST LEFT IN SUSPENSION IS DESIRABLE FOB THE SryLE? FINALLY IS THERE
ANYIHING ELSE I NEED TO CONSIDEF BEFORE KEGGING II AS I KNOW HEFEWEIZENS AND WEIZENBOCKS
ARE GENEMLLY BOTTLE CONDITIONED,

I think the key with kegging unfiltered
beers where you really do want haze
and some yeast in the keg is in haze con-
trol. lfyou simply rack cloudy beer from

SPRINGFE?8I,1}1SYJTI

the primary into a keg, force-carbonate using a proven
method, and tap the beeq say, three days after racking you
are likely to be pretty unhappy with the results. My guess is
that the first several pours from the keg will be in the form

BREWERS!
Since 1979, rtrilliam's Brewing@ has
been a pioneer in innovative, quality
home brewing
equipment and

supplies.

From our renowned
William's Brewing

Kits and flavorful William's Malt Erdracts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipment, we have
everything you need. All backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shipping and great qrstomer service and support

We feature the 32 and 40 quart Brewels Edge@ BrewKet-
des, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids for
under $100.00. Go to williamsbrewing.com and search for
"brewkettle"or call us at 80G7596025 for a free catalog and
more information. Orders placed by 4:00 pm Pacific Time
on weekdays ship the same day!

williamsbrewing.com . 800-759-6025
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ofyeast slurry, which is probably not
what you want in your pretty weizen
glass. You will eventually blow the
yeast from the bottom ofthe keg and
net what you seek, but then the next
time you pour from this keg you ma,
have a few more pours of yeast slurry.

Haze control is attempting to bal-
ance the impossible. You want a beer
that is cloudy and has some yeast in
suspension, but you dont want yeast
slurry pouring from your keg. Haze
control at Springfield Brewing begins

for our wheat beers with wheat malt
selection. I have empirically found a
type of malted wheat Lhat works quite
well for our brews and it is important
to use malt that is able to result in
cloudy beer because not all haze is
from yeast. We also use a little raw
wheat for our American-style unfil-
tered wheat (and ofcourse we skip

this addition when brewing weizens.)
The next major step in haze con-

trol is what to do afier fermentation.
This really depends on the yeast
strain. Most weizen beer yeasts are

true top cropping yeasts and if yott
have the ability to skim a fermenter or
use a vacuum skimmer (check otrt
"Brewing with a Vacuum Cleaner" rn

the June 1996 issue ofBYO) you will
be able to remove much ofthe dense
yeast from the top ofthe fermenter
after fermentation is complete. But
since most weizen yeast have fairly
low fl occulation characteristics there
will still be a fair amount of yeast in
the beer giving a nice haze.

Our American-style wheat is fer-
mented using WLP00l from White
Labs. This yeast is fairly floccr-rlent so

it is important to allow flocculation to
occur before racking. We cool our
unfiltered wheat down to 32 "F (0 'C)
and hold rt for two days before rack-
ing, which knocks the bulk ofthe
yeast from solution. lt helps ifyou
have some way of dealing with yeast
that settles in your keg. We put a ring
around the outlet ofour serving tanks
to prevent yeast that settles from
being pulled out into our draft lines

since most people prefer drinking beer
to yeast sediment. lf you use

Cornelius kegs you can trim the outlet
tube by about a half-inch ( 1.2 cm) to
limit yeast carry-over.

Another approach is to forget
about trying to remove yeast before
racking and to rack the beer after fer-
mentation is complete and the beer
has had time for diacetyl and acetalde-
hyde reduction. This is where your
brews are right now. You could simply
rack the beer warm, cool it down in a
refrigerator and then carbonate. The
trick to prevent half-liter yeast sltrrry
pours is to give your keg a careful
"rock" before each tapping session.
This moves the yeasr offof the bot-
tom of rhe keg and makes for a nrce

cloudy pour minus the little yeast
clumps that may appear otherwise.
There are several commercial brewers
oftrnfiltered wheat beers who sugqest
keg rocking to draft accounts in order
to maintain consistent haze.

MY FAVORITE BEER SryLE S At\ilERlCAN lPA. l'VE BEEN WORK-
ING VERY HARD TO BBEW THIS SryLE, COIVING UP WITH SOLID
RECIPES AND ADJUSTING I\,1Y WATER W1TH JOHN PALI'/ER'S
EXCEL SPREADSHEEI I'VE REACHED THE POINT THAT WHEN I

POP OPEN THE FIBST BOTTLE OF MY IPA AFTER ONE TO TWO
WEEKS I ANNOUNCE TO THE WHOLE HOUSE, 'I HAVE MADE THE BEST IPA ON THE
PIANETI" lT TASTES AS GOOD lF NOT BETTER THAN N,4Y FAVORITE CO|I,4i\,4ERC|AL

EXAIVIPLES. ONE I\iIONTH LATER. IT TASTES TERRIBLE, IT TASTES STALE AND ALL
THE WONDEFFUL CON,4PLEXITY OF THE MALT AND HOPS WORKING TOGFTHER IS
GONE, OTHER SryLES I BREW TASTE GREAT FOR N,4ONTHS, FOR SOIVE REASON,

HOWEVER, I CANNOT KEEP THAT AWESOME FRESH HOPPY TASTE AND AROMA
AFTER ONE IVONTH IN THE BOTTLE. WHAT CAN I DO TO PRESERVE THIS HEAVEN
IN A BOTTLE WITHOUT DRINKING THE WHOLE BATCH IN TWO WEEKSI

I\,4IKE FINN

N/]IDDLETOWN, NEW JERSEY

Everyone at
Five Star Chemicals

& Supply
invites you to visit

our nehrly
designed website:

wwwFiveSta hemicaIs.com

Support Your local
Homsbrew Storel

Check out our

HOMEEREW SECTIOI'I

to find a complete listing of

over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you dont see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our listl

Nsver Lose A Batch of Beer!
Clean with tive Star:

PBW-
Starsan''

Saniclean-
52 pH ilash Stabilizei'

Super Moss HB-

Biodegradable, Effective

& User-Friendly

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply, Inc.

wwwtivestarchemicals.com
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help me mr. wizard

The problem you describe is not an
unfortunate oddity confined Lo your
brewery, rather it is something that
plagues all brewers ofhopalicious beers.

The main reason that beer aroma goes offin general
terms has to do with oxygen pick-up during bottling.
Although homebrewers, and many commercial brewers
who package unfiltered beers, are comforted by the yeast
in the bottle, controlled experiments conducted by brewing
scientists have repeatedly demonstrated that unfiltered
beers also suffer from oxygen pick-up during filling.
Controlled experiments ofcourse are not required if you
have ever knowingly had packaging problems with your
favorite unfiltered beer. So my initial tlrought about this
problem begins with minimizing oxygen pick-up during
packaging. Oxygen pick-up can be difficult to control at
home, especially if you bottle flat beer (later conditioned in
the bottle) that cannot be fobbed before crowning. Kegging
is one way for homebrewers to minimize oxygen pick-up.

Another well-known enemy ofbeer freshness is stor-
age temperature. lf you do bottle your beer flat and bottle
condition you must store your beer warm long enough for
carbonation to occur This does not mean that you need to
store your bottles at room temperature forever. I suggest
moving your beer to a refrigerator after carbonation is

complete. This may improve hop aroma stability.
Oxygen and temperature are the two obvious things to

focus on when wanting to extend shelf life. I saw a presen-
tation in 1997 at the annual Master Brewers Association
Conference held in Montreal that still sticks out as one of
t}le more intriguing technical talks I have attended. The
researchers were from the University of Louven in Belgium
and their research related to the effect ofyeast autolysis on
beer stability. The basis for their scientific question is pretty
straightforward; when yeast cells die and lyse, enzymes
spill into the beer. Since enzymes are not living beings they
are active after death. As it turns out there are a wide vari-
ety ofenzymes that do indeed affect beer stability.
Proteolytic enzymes from lysed yeast affect foam stability
and esterases from the same source degrade some ofthe
esters associated with beer flavor. Perhaps yeast autolysis
also relates to hop aroma stability.

I know that this answer lacks a silver-bullet cure to your
problem. I did want to address some ofthe common causes
of loss offreshness and to also let you know that you are
not alone witi this particular problem. I think the take
home message is to do your best at addressing the known
causes of staling and then to enjoy your tasty hoppy cre-
ations while they are at their peak and be happy with that
rewarding experience while it lasts! svol

la May-June 2Ol1 BREW YOUF OWN



American Stout
Dark and bold

r love the rich roastiness ofa good

I American stout. but that was nor
I always the case. Initially I was not
impressed with the commercial exam-
ples that were supposedly in the
American stout category. They were
harsh, biting and overly dry. Luckily, I

had a chance to drink a Rogue

Shakespeare Stout before giving up on
liking this style, Filled with dark
chocolate, coffee and some citrusy
hop notes, it is easy to see why Rogue
Shakespeare Stout is the BJCP top
example ofthe style. lt is a great
example of being bold, but remaining
highly drinkable.

Like the Rogue stout, a good

example ofthis style needs to have a
big roasted malt aroma and flavor that
is reminiscent ofcoffee and dark
chocolate. American stout has more
roasted malt flavors and aromas,
almost bordering on burnt coffee in

some examples, than all the other
stout styles except Russian imperial. It
is this high level ofroasty character
that also makes American stout
appear anywhere from very dark
brown to jet-black in color

The overall balance of the beer is
usually to the bittet although there
should also be a low to medium malt
sweetness. That sweetness helps bal-
ance the substantial bitterness ofthe
roasted grains and hops. The finish
ranges from medium to dry and may
even present a slight roast grain

astringency. While this is a medium to
full-bodied beer, it should not be over-
ly heavy or cloying. Cenerally, like
most American-style ales, this should
have a clean fermentation profile,
although light fruity esters are accept-
able. Late hop character in this style
varies from substantial hop character
to relatively little. When present, the
hop character is often of the citrusy or
resiny American type.

The current BJCP style guide lists
the ABV at 5 to 7%, but more and
more you might see beers that many
consider American stouts pushing past

style profile

byJamirzainashetf 

Gthis 7% limit. Regardless, ifyou are

brewing a beer in the upper range for
alcohol, keep the alcohol character
restrained. It should be clean and even
*rotrgh warming character is accept-
able, it is better if it never gets too
strong. You are not making a great
example of the style if it has a hot
alcohol character

You have some flexibility in choos-
ing base malt for American stout. My
preference for almost all 'American-

style" beers is to use domestic two-
row, which gives the beer a clean,
subtle, background-malt character
common to many fine American craft
beers. For American stout you could
also use domestic pale ale malt which
adds a slightly richer background malt
character. Again, this is the type of
malt character found in many fine Us-
based craft brews. British pale ale

malt or Pilsner malt has too much
grainy and biscuit character for this
style. Extract brewers should use a

light color US-based malt exract. All-
grain brewers can use a single infusion
mash and a low enough mash temper-
ature so that the resulting beer does
not end up too viscous. A tempera-
ture range of 148 to 154 'F (64 to
68 'C) works well. Use a lower mash

temperature when using lower atten-
uating yeasts or high starting gravities

and use a higher temperature when
using the higher attenuating yeasts or
lower starting gravity beers.

The majority ofthe character that
defines American stout comes from
specialty malts and there is plenty of
room for experimenting with specialty
grains and rich malt flavors. Every
American stout needs roasted malt
notes and many examples include
cararnel malt flavors. Experimenting
with the amounts and colors ofcrystal
and roasted malts is a great way to
change the character ofyour beer.

The roast, chocolate and coffee
character ofthe style comes from the
use ofhighly kilned grain. Roasted bar-
ley, black malt and chocolate malt are

American Stout
by the numbers

d

6
E
I
6

Continued an page 2l
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style recipes

American Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.072 (17.5.P)
FG = 1.017 (4.4 "P)

IBU = 73 SRM = 48 ABV =7.2yo

Ingredients
13.47 lb. (6.11 kg) Great Western

domestic pale malt 2 'L (or similar)
14.46 oz. \41O gl Briess black barley

500 "L (or similar)
10.93 oz. (310 g) Great Western cryslal

malt 40 oL (or similar)
10.93 oz. (310 g) Briess dark

chocolate malt 420 'L (or similar)
'15 AAU Horizon pellet hops

11.16 oz./33 g o'f 13o/o alpha acids)
(60 mjn.)

7.6 AAU Centennial pellet hops
(O.84 oz./24 9 olgYo alpha acids)
(5 min.)

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash thickness that will allow your sys-
tem to achieve the necessary pre-boil
volume and gravity. Hold the mash at
'154 'F (68 'C) until enzymatic conver-
sion is complele. Infuse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring, or with
a recirculating mash system raise the
temperalure to mash out at 168 'F (76

'C). Sparge with 17O "F 177 "Ct water
collecting wort until the pre-boil kettle
volume is around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and
the gravity is 1.056 03.7 'P).

The total boil time is 90 mrnutes.
Add the bittering hops with 60 minutes
remaining in the boil, Add the remaining
hop addition at 5 minutes. Chill the
wort to 67 'F (19 "C) and aerate thor-
oughly. The proper pitch rate is 2.5
packages ot liquid yeast or 1 package

of liquid yeast in a 3.1-liter starter.
Ferment at 67'F (19 'C) until the yeast

drops clear. Allow the lees to settle and
the brew to mature without pressure for
another two days after fermentation
appears finished. Rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bot-
tling bucket, add priming sugar, and
bottle. Target a carbonation level of
2.5 volumes,
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American Stout
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oc = 1.072 (17.s .P)

FG = 1.017 (4.4 .P)

IBU = 73 SBt\,4 = 4A ABV = 7.2Va

Ingredients
8.51 lb. (3.86 kg) Alexander's light

liquid malt extract 2 'L (or similar)
14.46 oz. (410 g) Briess black barley

500 'L (or similar)
10.93 oz. (3'10 g) Great Western crystal

malt 40 'L (or similar)
10.93 oz. (310 g) Briess dark chocolate

malt 420 oL (or similar)
15 AAU Horizon pellet hops

(1.16 oz./33 g of 13% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

7.6 AAU Centennial hops (0.84 oz./
24 g of gYo alpha acids) (5 min.)

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty malt
and place loosely in a grain bag. Avoid
packing the grains too tightly in the
bag. Steep the bag in about
1 gallon (-4 liters) of water al roughly
170 "F (77 "C) lor about 30 minutes. Lift
the grain bag out of the steeping liquid
and rinse with warm water. Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle while you

add the malt extract. Do not squeeze
the bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gallons
(22.3 L) and a gravityof 1.061 (15'P).
Stir thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops as soon as
the wort begins to boil. Add lrish moss
or other kettle linings with 15 minutes
left in the boil. Add the remaining hop
addition at 5 minutes. Chillthe wort to
67 "F (19'C) and aerate thoroughly.

The proper pitch rate is 2.5 packages
ot liquid yeast or 1 package of liquid
yeast in a 3.1-liter starter. Ferment at
67'F (19 "C) until the yeast drops clear.

Follow the remaining carbonation
and packaging instructions lor the all-
grarn rectpe.

Rogue Shakespeare
Stout clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.061 (15 .P)

FG = 1.015 (3.8 .P)

tBU = 76 SRtVt =48 ABV=6.1%

Ingredients
9.12 lb. (4.14 kg) Great Western

domestic pale malt 2 'L (or similar)
1.45 Ib- (660 g) Briess chocolale malt

350 'L (or similar)
1.45 lb. (660 g) Great Western crystal

malt 150 'L (or similar)
1.34 lb. (610 g) Great Western flaked

oats 2 'L (or similar)

3.17 oz. {90 g) Briess roasted barley
(black barley) 500 'L (or similar)

14.4 AAU Cascade pellet hops
(2.25 02./64 g ol 6.4% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

7.2 AAU Cascade pellet hops
(1.13 oz./32 g ol 6.4% alpha acids)
(15 min.)

Wyeast 1764 (Rogue Pacman) yeast

Step by step
l\,lillthe grains and dough-in. Hold the
mash at 148'F (64 "C) until enzymatic
conversion is complete. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water while stir-
ring or with a recirculating mash system
raise the temperature to mash out at
168 "F (76 "C). Sparge with 170 "F (77

'C) water. collecting wort until the pre-
boil kettle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(25 L) and the gravity is 1 .047 {1 1.7 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the hops according to the
ingredients list. Chill the wort to 60 'F
(16 'C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is two packages of
liquid yeast or one package of liquid
yeast in a 2-liter starter.

Pacman lerments well at cold tem-
peratures, but you can let it warm a lit-
tle as lermentation progresses to
ensure complete attenuation. Pitch at
60 "F (16 'C) and ferment until the
yeast drops clear. Allow the lees to set-
tle and the brew to mature without
pressure for another two days after fer-
mentation appears finished. Rack to a
keg or bottle. Target a carbonation level

of 2.5 volumes.



most common. Keep in mind that
highly kilned malts vary considerably
flom maltster to maltster, varying I00
oL or more for a srmilar named malt or
roasted grain. Using highly roasted
grain for l0% ofthe grist is about right
for most recipes, but it can range from
7 to l5%. Keep in mind that beers at
the higher end ofthis range can be

acrid depending on the blend ofroast-
ed grain. A 50:50 mix of highly kilned
and lighter kilned grain, like roast bar
ley and chocolate malt, strikes a nice
balance ofsharper roasted notes and
le ss burnt coffee/chocolate notes.
However, some commercial versions
use mostly chocolate malt while oth
ers use almost all black malt. It really
depends on the other balancing fac-
tors, whrch can either emphasize the
acrid sharpness or mellow it out.

Crystal malts add caramel flavors
and resrdual sweerness. which helps
balance the bitterness ofthe roast
grains and hops. For caramel flavors, I

like a mid-color crystal for this style,
but the type ofcrystal malt you use

can range dramatically. lwould not
use lower than 40 "L crystal, but you
can go higher. The quantity and the
color ofcrystal malt is a key part of
the balancing act. The lower the color
ofthe crystal malt the sweeter it often
seems. Darker crysral malts (80 to 150

"L) add caramelized, raisin-ph,rm

notes, bt-rt do not seem as sweet. You

want to try to balance the sweetness
ofthe crystal malt, the residual sweet-
ness fiom unfermented sugars, the
sharp, highly roasted grains, and the
hop bittering to achieve a balanced,
drinkable finish. ln general, your crys-
tal malt amounts are going to range
from 5 to l0% ofthe total grist,
though exceptions are possible-

lf vou a-e lookrng for more com-
plexity, mouthfeel or increased head
retention, it is possible to add other
malts as well. Oats, wheat malt,
Munrch malt and more are common
additions. Just use restraint so the
beer does not become saturated with
unfermentable dextrins or cloying fla-
vors. Target between 0 and 5% for
these additional specialty grains.

Hop flavor and aroma varies from
minimal to bold. Typical hop additions
for this style are American varieties,
but you have plenty of leeway when
making your hop choices. Almost any
thing is fair game as long as you do
not try to build a big Cerman noble
hop character or something along
those lines. lt is the overall impression

that matters. I like using citrr-rsy or
piney American variety hops such as

Cascade, Centennial, Columbus and
Amarillo for flavor and aroma. You

can bitter with almost any hop as

well, br,rt clean, neutral hops are most
common In dny irterpretation. late

hop additions are acceptable, but you
need to have some idea ofhow any

What Happenc at Beer Camp
Doecdt Stay at Beer Campl BEsr oF BEEI C^MP

Now, for the first time, you can try some of our one-time-only Beer

Camp brews, and a lucky few will get the chance to come to Chico
and design an all-new Beer Camp creation ofyour very own.
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style profile
citrusy, acidic notes from the hops might play alongside the
roast character.

To cut back on the amount ofhoD material at the end
ofthe boil and subsequent wort loss, I prefer to use high
alpha hops for the bulk of the bittering. While all American
stouts should have a medium to high bitterness, the balance
ofbittering versus malt sweetness can range from balanced
to firmly bitter. The calculated bitterness to starting gravity
ratio (lBU divided by OG) can range anywhere from 0.7 to
1.5, but I like to target in the range of 1.0 to 1.3.

Fermentation should result in a well-attenuated, low

ester beer. Ifyou prefer a cleaner, less fruity, more
American ale version, ferment witj-r one of the clean
American-type strains, such as White Labs WLPOOI
California Ale or Wyeast 1056 American Ale. You will not
have to worry too much about leaving an overly sweet beer
with these yeasts either, as thev tend to attenuate well
even in big beers and at a range oftemperatures. Other
good choices along these lines are White Labs WLPO5I
California V AleYeast and Wyeast 1272 American Ale Il,
1450 Denny's Favorite 50 or 1764 Rogue Pacman.
lfyou want a more complex beer, you can consider a

British or lrish ale veast. such as White
Labs WLP004 lrish Stout or WLP002
English Ale and Wyeast 1968 London
ESB or 1084 lrish AleYeast.

Regardless ofthe yeast, you want
good attenuation and a relatively clean
profile so make certain you oxygenate
the wort and pitch an appropriate
amount ofclean, healthy yeast. Most of
the fermentations should be around the
65 to 70 "F (18 to 2l "C) range depend-
ing on the yeasL strain and recipe. Tiy ro
pick a temperature and stick with it,
holding the temperature steady
throughout fermentation. Holding the
temperature steady is important to get-
ting a proper level ofattenuation and
avoiding oFflavors, especially if you are
making a bigger beer. Large temperature
swings can result in the yeast flocculat-
ing early or producing solventy and/or
overly estery beers. lfyou wish, you
can raise the temperature a few degrees
near the end offermentation to help the
yeast clean up some ofthe intermediate
compounds produced during fermenta-
tion, but with an appropriate pitch and
proper temperature control that should-
nt be necessary.

One thing about beers with a high
level ofroast character is that fresh ou!
ofthe fermenter they can have an acrid,
biting, sharp character lfyou experF
ence that in your beer, a little time can
let some very dusty roast malt particles
settle out and can help lessen that char-
acter, Time also affiacts the balance and
intensity ofother flavors, and can mel-
low some of ttre harsher aspects, so
sometimes letting the beer sit for a few
weeks before drinking is a wise move. @

Jamil Zainashef is the co-author of
two brewing bool<s, Brewing Classic
Styles and Yeast: The Practical Cuide to
Beer Fermentation.

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all EL|CH'$ANN Droducts
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FATHER'S DAY
GIFT GUIDE

Corney keg, of homebrew to let him know
how much he means to you. lf you're the
homebrewing dad of the family, leave your
copy of BYO on your wife's desk open io
these pages or put them up on the refrigera-
tor. Don't be shy - it's your day. Make sure
your family knows what you'd really like to get
this year that'll say, "Thanks, Dad," more than
anything they might think you want,

So what are you waiting for?! Check out
these goodies for great gift ideas for your
homebrewing dad or to make your own
Father's Day wishlist.

unday, June 19th is Father's Day.
Let's face it, your dad already has a
closet full of ties, a glovebox over-

flowing with roadmap atlases and a cupboard
full of #1 Dad mugs from Father's Days past.
Doesn't he deserve to get some gifts this year
that he'll really enjoy?

This Father's Day give him something he'll
really use. lmagine his surprise when you
show up with some of the fine beer and brew-
ing related items on the next several pages to
make him feel extra special. How about also
bringing a six-pack, or better yet - a fresh

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS?

The H
Answer

Direct from the pages ol Brcw You Own
magazine, this comprehensive coll€ction ol

questions and answers lrom our popular

, "Mr. Wizard" deoartment offers adviceIr ., -.-,. .
for both the novice and the advanced

Covering nearly every situation a

432-page guide is th€ perfect reference for
any amateur brewer Fully indexed and oEanized
by thsmes. Find answers to your questions and
fixes to your problems fast.

supply retailers and bookstores

Be Kind...Air Kills Beer.
The Leland CO2 PicnicTapo uses
brewery approved CO2 with a single

*:-. point adjustable regulator.

ffiw
Beverage
Grade Gas In
12 Sizes!

Draft Kits
Refrigerator
Conversion
FlexTaps
Seltzer
Bottles

Sales2010@
MrFizz.com
908-561

.-ELAF.i_
Gas lfthnok'g'es snro !965
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Bltchmann Kettles and Contcals
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Shirts, Sweats, Hats
& Lots More!
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www.cafepress.com/brewllburown

Supplies
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Please loin us Opening Day Sat May 21-2011 11am -4pm
10 Wilkinson Road, Unit's 1-2 Brampton,Ont.

At Our New Retail & Distribution Center m
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brewyou rovvn
SHOWTHEWORLD DAD IS

A HOMEBREWER!
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TONS of
HOPPY

GOODNESS
in one

SPECIAL
ISSL.|E!

Br6tr
HOP LOVER'SGIJIDE

We've collected and updared ihe best hops
inlormation trom the past 12 yea6 ol EYO and
included updated charrs wilh the specstor 85
hop vanelies including new vaietiG and suq-
gested substitotions lor hard-tojind hops. we've
also detailed difi€r€nl hopping methods, hop
growing info! hop-Elated build-ir prolecrs and 36
hoppy ecipes, A tew of the reasons you wrll love

hoFsor.3ub.liMelorahardio-nndvaiely
t s:.kya'd hop srowins inslruclro..

ar jBr $6.19 rurair, you won,r rind a hop

This special newsstand only assue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 002-362-3981

also available online
at brewyourownstore-com

*5m.--

cusrlmonmtro 
PP'tnrt

;'ffi
""Nffi*S#*;
ffi

GRI|TTL':;-_rr c,nrler Su s 150ffi. IhclQpXrn.or

Fun Gllts
lor Dad!

Seasonal Ingredient Kits:

Blacl{ Ipa &
l,awnmoyer Llle

iil Srow The Bcer
I Drink" T-shirl

BYO BINDERS!
. Go d-stamped logo on
front and spine

. 0pens llat ior easy use

. Leather grained in royal
bue

. Each binder holds 10
issues

Order Todav at
brewyourownst6re.com
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5 lssues...Get 5

More tssuesFREE!
Ws are offering r€aders a very special deal on our limit€d quantities of back issues. Buy any 5 issu€s for $25 (plus $12.50 shipping) and receive 5 more issu€s tor
FREE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREEI Choose from these collectible classics slill in stock from 1998 though 2009, 6nd now 2010 back issu€s as well!

JULY 9A
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, I Mash

ocT. 9a
.Creat Bock R€cipes
.Choose tbe Right Kit

JAN. 99

.Eguring Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
'MaltaYeast Starter
.Organic Homebre ng

MAR. 99
.lmported Clone Recipes
.Build a.l Electric Brew

Stove

JULY 99
.Summer Recipes
.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, K6lsch Recipes
.American LaCer Clones

DEC. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JAN. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your First Brew

FEB. OO
.High Cravity Brewine
.Foreigo Clone Recipes

APR. OO
.Makins Smoked Beers
.Yor-rr First Keg

MAY OO
.Your First Mash
.Understanding Your

ocT. oo
.20 Autumn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

JAN. ()1
.Brew lndigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 Cerman Clone Recipes
.Decoction Step-d-Step

MAR. OI
.CrowingYeast Strains

.Brew Low Carb Beer

with Beanoa

MAY 01
.20 Extract Recipe!
for Spring

.Build a Counter
Pressure Bottle Filler

SUMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Batch
MashTLn

sEFr. ol
.Learn to Brew wth
No-Bo'l K'ts, Extract
with Crains, Partial
Mash, SingleJnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

.Thomas Jetrersont

MAR./APR. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing
Software

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 RegionalU.S.

Recipes
.Br€wing with Fruit

ocT. 02
.Bette. Ext.act
Techniques

.One Batch, Two Beers

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleaning & Sanitadon

Made Easy

MAY/JU NE 03
.How to Control the

Color ofYour Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. 03
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Entering Home-
brew Cornpetitioos

SEPT. 03
.prta ata Ra.,rc(

ocr. 03
.17 Foolprc'of Extract
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story oy JuStin Burnsed

A RELIC RETURNS
eve all seen those
advertisements depict
ing people on vacation
south of the border,
holding a beer bottle in

their hand. More often than not, this bottle has a lime
wedge sticking out of its neck. Some folks decide to take
their condiment crazed addiction one step further and
enjoy dumping salt into their cerveza. Between those
funky 3-day old lime wedges the bartender is probably
using and the heart seizing dose of salt your sun soaked

brother-in law added to the beer he just handed you, IU

have to pass.

But what if I told you there was a style ofbeer that is

brewed with a gentle hand, using this concept ofsour and
salty? In addition to that, the floral notes of coriander
contribute to a unique flavor and refreshing quality that
the style is known for. The beer is called Cose (pro-
nounced goes-uh). Iti a style with an interesting history,
and perhaps some hope for a future.

Despite the tropical reference above, it isnt likely
you'll find this beer at your favorite Caribbean getaway.
Befbre we get into where you can find it today, we must
look to the town of Coslar, Germany to find its roots. It
has been over 1,000 years since this ale was first brewed.
The name itself comes from the river Cose that runs
through the town, and rightfully so considering the large
contribution that the local water has on the beer's flavor
Thrs particular area was known for mining and one of the
most abundant minerals present was salt. Not surprising-
ly, some of this salt dissolved into the local groundwater
which was used during the brewing of their local beer.
Since they didnt have water softeners or bottled water,
they just used what they had and made it work.

After centuries of dominating the Iocal beer market in
Coslar, the popularity of Cose fell. Lucky for r.,rs, the town
of Leipzig picked up the torch in the early 1800s. Despite
the heavy damage done to the local breweries from the

bombings of World War ll - and the not so brewing
friendly attitude of the communist regime in East
Cermany that followed - Leipzig is still the Cose capital
ofthe world today.

Some ofyou reading this might be wondering how a

sour beer with salt and coriander got past the
Reinheitsgebot, the Cerman purity law that states beer
must only contain wateq barley, hops and yeast. The area
that brews Cose falls or..rtside of Bavaria, where this law
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\'vas flrst enfbrced. After rhe unific-
tLon of Cerman,,, there ,'vere hurdles
'I I F-d.d ro be o.er-ora a. L,I.
law \\'as then applied to !he entire
countr5. SpecLal considerations \\"ere
eventuali\ made as chey should be
fbr a stvle rhat has been breued for
such a long period of rime.

The reason a loc of people don t
e\ en kno\v this st\le exists. rs that r! Ls

e\tremel\ hard to find oulstde of
Cernrany. My lirsr experience ,.".,ith t
was about a _vear ago after obtaining
a bottle through some online beer
tradrng. I have nevea seen it in an1 of
tlle specLalty stores lve been to rn
\o..r're - C" rb n" o^o -n, o-l ..

cess srnce was ordering it through an
onIne retailer based out of Ne,"r, York.
lf you can find it, I recommend
the Casthaus & Cosebrauerer
Ba,r'er scher Banhof Cose, a[hough I

dont recorrmend trving to sa) that
three tLmes fusr. The Imited availabrL-

ty ofthis style rs lust one more reason
rvhy makrng rt at home JLrst makes
good sense.

Speakrnq of senses. lets ralk
about what ours should experience
when crackLnq open a Cose. lDesprte
the ever er-o..vrng number of st,,les
berng adderl ,:o the BJCP guidelines
fbr us to r-eference, Cose has ','e: to
ntake tJre cLrt l

The aron'a of Lhe sty )e should be
clean \\rth a detectabie te'.el ciflo-
ral,sprc! note r fionr the u:e ofcorian
Cer durrne br':rr'rng Esrers and fusel
alcoilo s shoul.l be ,,.ery 1o,",.' The
unni stakable noble hop characrer
fbund rn nrosr other Cerman beers
.f.^, l-,t-,.,-,,,-,,..r--.-
As with nrost beer styles, the signa-
ture bLrttery :;mell of diacet_vl shoul<l

also be absent Iiorrr the aronra profile.
Cenerally speakrng, !he flar,'or of a

gose rs niodefatel\.scur. crsp, ,,"" ith a

s rght hrnt of salt arrcl spLciness from

rLP .or.drdr' r, L' Iqounr.
Cr'.y '" or .L .\
grdoel .rr l|e ol-' I a\/^'
Bitterness should be \er\ low and
fool".o .or.'dJ j ' I ' pe-
cervable to non e\Lstent Tl)e nroLrtll
te" ot e.!. o r'. r' rr', i.=l r
''n.d-rboI i .,.L,, n .r.

cl carbonatron The appearance can
5. I ".. o ioc. - ,o r r I /
SRM). r,, rrh c arrt\ thar lanes 6-om

cLolrdv !o sernL tr anslucent
T5e Lr.dr or Ldi r,"L f r"

Cose are \\,hea! and Prlsner nralt,
used rn a 60:40 ratro. The gr arn brli fdr
oco.e. -.,. r.,] . .. l,-1.-r.
houses of LeipzLq rirese r\! o grilLns are
the onlv ones used cltrr irrq tlrr: brewrng

PIo,', 'o U n 1 .. ht
may also be the case clepencling on
ho.r ', . de. de L- r' t o.l . c . r c

to the beer. The hazrncss rhat is often
associated wrth Cose rs pror'rded b,.

rLe l ,h p-o .n l. -
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GOSE recipes
There She Gose Again
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG=1.048 FG= 1.012

IBU = 12 SRM=4 ABV =4.7ok

Ingredients:
5lbs. (2.3 kg) wheat mat
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) German Pllsner

malt (2 'L)
2.0 bs. (0.91 kg) acidulated rnalt (2'L)
0.50 bs (0.23 kg) rice hu ls

2.8 MU Santiam hops (60 m n.)

\A.5 oz.l14 g of 5.670 alpha ac ds)

1 tsp lrish moss or 1 Whirlf oc@ tablet
(15 m n.)

1.0 oz (28 g) ground coriander seed
(10 m n.)

0.75 az 121 g) sea salt (10 m n.)

White Labs WLP029 (German

Ae/Ko sch Yeast) or Wyeast 1007

(German Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
Mi I the gra ns. but be sure to keep the

acidulated malt separate. Do not mil the
r ce h,ll,. Do.gl 11 a bLr rtse aL dJia.eo

malt us ng 4.0 ga lons (T 5 L) of water

wth a target mash ho d ng temperature

of 149'F (65 'C). Hod the mash tem

oe oture fo app'o{'lalel} 60 r rJles or

until the converson is complete. Add the
acidLated 'r.a lo rhe mash 'or an aqdi-
t Onal 45 rninLrtes. Try to keep the tem-
perature as close to orgina rnasfr tern-
perature as poss b e using an avaiab e

heat source. An\,4h ng between 144-149

"F (62-65 'C) wlll work. Faise the tem-
perature of the rnash to 168 'F (76 'C)
and begn sparging wth 170'F (77'C)
water until you ao lect 6.0 galons (23 L)

of \,vort n the kettle.

The total worl boiing t me for th s

recipe s 60 m nutes. At the onset of a
ful roling boi , add your schedu ed hop
addition. When there are 15 minutes
rema ning in the boil, be sure to add
your lrish moss or Whirlf oc@ tab et to
help wth precipitat on of the hot break.

At 10 minutes remaining, add both the
ground coriander seed and the salt

Coo the wolr to 68 'F (20 'C),
transf-Ar to your fermentation vessel

and aerate the wort adequatey. Add

the contents of your yeast starter to
the chi ed wort. Ferment around
68 'F (20 "C) unt the fnal gravity s

reached, wh ch should be in 5 to 7
days. Rack to a secondary vessel

and allow the beer to mature anoth-

er 5 to 7 days around the sarne tem
perature. Your beer s now ready to
rack into a keg or bottles along with

the prinring sugar.

There She Gose Again
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012

BU=12 SRl\t =4 ABV = 4.7a/.

Ingredients:
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) wheat liqu d

mat extract
2.4 lbs (1.1 kg) Pisner iquid

mal extract

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) aciduated
mat (2 'L)

2.8 AAU Sant am hops (60 m n.)

10.5 oz./l4 g of 5.6% alpha ac ds)

1 tsp ir sh rnoss or 1 Whlrlfloc@

tablet (15 min.)

] 0 oz. (28 g) ground coriander seed
(10 min.)

4.75 az. 121 g) sea salt (10 min.)

White Labs WLP029 (German

A e/Ko sch Yeast) or Wyeast 1007
(German Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
Mi I the acidu ated malt. Place it in a
grain bag and steep using 1.0 galon
(3.8 L) of 154 "F (68 'C) water for 45
m nutes. R nse the gra n bag with aboul
2 quarts (1 .9 L) of water and alow t to
drip into the kett e for about 15 minutes,
but be sure not to sqleeze the bag.

Add enough water for a pre-boil volume
of 6.0 gallons (23 L). St r n both malt

extracts and begin the bol . The tota
wort boi ng time for this recipe is 60

m nutes. At the onset of a ful roling boi ,

add you' sr heouroo hop ddoit.o'r W'1e'1

there are 15 minutes rema ning in the

boi , be sure to add your lrish rnoss or
Wh rioc@ tab et to he p with prec p ta

tion of the hot break. At 10 minutes

re1 a n 19. ado bol_ l'te g oLr'o co1a1-
der seed and the salt.

Cool the wort to 68 'F (20 'C),
transler to your fermentation vesse and

aerate the wort adequatey. Add the
contents of your yeast stader to the
chl led wod. Ferment around 6B "F
(20 "C) unt I the iina gravty ls reached
wh ch should be in 5 to 7 days

Rack to a secondary vessel and
alow the beer to rnature another 5 to 7

days around the same temperature.
Your beer is now ready to rack into a
keg or bottles along with the pr m ng

sugar.
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which also Lends itself to some of rhe
fiuity flavors that we are looking fbr rn

rhe final produrct. The Pilsner malt
gives us that very fumiLiar crisp, clean
f)avor that many pale Cerman beers are
well known fi:,r Exrract brewers will
want to use dry or Liquid wheat and
Bl._er r-ra,t e\(rd!t) rn rhe \ame rdtlo
mentioned earlier If you cant get your
hands on any Pilsner malt extract, you
could use standard light malt extract as

a sr'rbstitute, although I am sure lhat
some of the srgnature flavor will no
doubt be missing from the finished
beer. As is always the case in extract
brewing, you need to find the fieshest
malt extracts available. When calculat
ing lhe amount ofgrain or extract nec

essary to brew a successful Gose, you
are looking fdr a beer that r,veighs in at
about 3.9-4.9% ABV

o^a ^t, ha | ,,.^,., --, ,. ^f h...,' '- r- .- - /r-rq

this style of beer is hor,v yor,r decide to
bring lactrc acid to the party.
Tiaditionallv, the brer.vers used to spon

taneously fbrment the beer. A mix of
yeast and Locrobdcrllus would float into
the open fermenters and provide rhem
\vrlh fhe fla\o pro'i e "nd atter uation
r\e\ rl Pr e look ng 'or The.e da) s t 

'" 
a

r-r^.a e\r.r r p-ep A.rp f".r,,.rof
yeast is selected and pitched into the
rvort along with a measured amoun! of
Loctobacillus. We as homebrewers can
do the same thing. Jusr as with many
other aspecls of brewing, adding the
use of bacteria to your arsenal takes
o'd.trce Pir-h nq rate. fermentdron
r're ord rpecia atronrion o "a_itarion
are jusr a few of the extra considera
tions you need to be aware of when
usrng any bacterla to ensure you get
the flavors you are looking fi:r. lf you
h. ^ p'.- 

'en, -d srr,.e,rr 
".1.,1r'

Lrsing them before, there's no aeason

not to here.

For those ofus that have little or 
',,.,

experience using bacteria, no need to
worry. There are two other methods
we con en plol ro .our rhp beer fr',t
would be to simply add lactic acid to
the b'eer af er fernenraro.r'\ comp'ela
prior ro kegging or bottling. That is of
course, assLrmlng you can ge! your
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hands on some. Many online retail-
ers have it in stock if yocr arent able

to find it at your neighborhood
homebrew shop. Since the percep
tion ofsourness can differ from per-
son to person, I would recommend
adding only a couple miililiters at a
rime to vour beer and taste ir ;ust
before bottling. This beer is sup-
posed to be noticeably sour, but not
to the extent ofa Berliner weiss or a
lambic. The third way to accomplish
this is to add acidulated malt to the
mash. Acidt.rlated malt is a pale malt
that has been sprayed with lactic
acid and allowed to dry. The lactic
acid content may vary from I-3% by
weight depending on which supplier
you get it from. The infbrmation as

to the actual acid content may or
may not be present when you pur-
chase ir. As a general rule ofthumb,
I would use I .0-2.5 lbs. (0.45-1.1 kg)
of acidulated malt per 5.0-gallon
(19-L) batch. lf you arent able to get
an exact lactic acid percentage, lil
shoot for somewhere in the middle.

Since the beer we are trying ro
create needs to be on the drier side,
a mash conversion temperature of
148 150 'F (64-66 "C) is recom-
mended. The base malts should be
allowed to rest for a minimum of 60
minutes. lf you use acidulated malt
in the mash, there is a specific way
yot-r need to do it. The acid in this
specialty malt brings down the over-
all pH of the mash and will have a
negative impact on the enzyrnes
that are responsrble fbr the conver-
sion of starches to fermentable sug
ars. lf you add the acidulated malt
too early in the mash, it could pre-
vent you from getting the amount of
sugars you are looking for. My rec-
ommendatton ts to wa;t until con-
version of the base malts is com
plete, then add rhe acidulated malt
and rest fbr another 45-60 minutes.
Remember, the primary purpose of
this malt is to provide sourness ro
the bee. You shoLrld get a higher
amount oftotal extract as a result of
more enzymes being available to

ffioauo"
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work on the second malt addition,
Stirring occasionally can help facilitate
that. In the case of extract brewing,
you can use a similar strategy by steep-
ing the acidulated malt for the recom-
mended time and temperature in 2 qts.

of water per pound ofgrain (-4 L/kg)
prior to adding it to the brew kettle-

Depending on how your system at
home ls set up, you may want to
employ the use of rice hulls during the
mashing process. Anytime you have a

large amount of wheat or any other
huskless grain in your mash, you
increase the risk of the runoff getting
stuck fiom the lack of space between
the starchy endosperm of the kernels.
Even if that has never been a problem
for you, it can help ensure your wort
flows into the kettle at the rate you are

accustomed to. Using a half pound
(227 g) of rice hulls per 5.0-gallon (19-

L) batch should do the trick.
A 60 minute boil time will be suffi-

cient for this beer, as we arent striving
for much color prckup or exlensive
wort concentration. Hop additions
should be minimal and done very eady
in the boil. A single addition ofa noble

Cerman hop like Hallertauer,
Tettnanger or any American equivalent
hop variety will be sufficient to provide

the limited amount of bitterness
required (8-15 IBU). There should be
just enough iso-alpha acids to offset
any residual sweetness in the beer
allowing the sour flavors to take center
stage. You should shy away from adding

hops when rhere are less than 30 min-
utes left in the boil.

Another area where personal pref-
erence can be exercised is the amount
ofsalt and coriander you decide to use.

In the case of salt, you have the added

bonus ofdeciding what type ofsalt you

want to put in your beer. These daYs

you can find anything from Kosher,

Brittany Gray, Hawaiian Red, to,ust
plain old sea salt. All of them will have

a unique mineral profile and flavor, but
that may be a little difficult to detect
wrth everyrhing else thar's going on in
this beer- Just be sure to stay away

from iodized salt, for flavor reasons.

0.5-1.0 oz. (14-28 g) ofsalt should pro-
vide you with enough flavor without
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overdoing it. I would start on the low
end ard.ample rFe wort ourckly
after cooling ir a bit ofcoursel to
see if any more needs to be added
prior to the boil being completed.

The coriander seed you add
should be fresh and freshly ground.
You may even want to toast the seeds
in a dry pan fbr 5 I0 minutes like the
chefs do to bring out the essential oils.
To obtain the appropriate level of
coriander flavor and aroma, I wouLo

use 0.5 1.0 oz. (14 28 g). \ y'hen tast-
ing the beer, its inclusion in the recipe
should be self-evident, but never over
powering. Both the salt and coriander
should be added wirh l0 15 minutes
remaining in the boil. You can correct
low levels of salt or coriander in the
keg or bottling bucket another rea-
son to start at the low end.

As for the yeast that is appropri-
ate to the style, yot.r'll want to pitch a

strain lhat is very clean and not too
flocculent. Attenuarion should be at
around the 74-78% range to help
achieve the dryness this style requires.
A couple of commercially ar,,ailable

strains that fit these parameters are
White Labs WLP029 (Cerman
Ale/Kolsch) or Wyeast 1007 (Cerman
Ale). Fermentation should be con-
ducted in a temperature range of 66-
68 "F (19-20'C). This will help keep

the flavor compounds produced by the
yeast to a minimum and allow the
ingredients you added to do the taik
ing when it comes time to enjoy the
fruits ofyour labor.

Everyone has heard the overused
clichd that when life gives us lemons,
we should make lemonade. ln relation

to how this style was born, I think that
that phrase certainly rings true. It is a

testament to the human creative spir-
it in all of us that the good folks of
Coslar were able to take their salty
water and somehow figure out a way
to use it as a foundation for a great
beer. But dont take my word for ir.

your kettle and see if you
will say this (from my San

Diego perspective), on a hot summer
day at the beach there's nothing qulte
like it. Next time you go on vacation,
you may just want to throw a couple
in your suitcase. Just make sure to
check your bagsl evo

Justin Burnsed is a homebrewer
turned professional. He blogs at
byo.com obout the UC-Davis Master
Brewer's progrom and beyond.

Fire up
agree. I

\Velcome the I-lome 13rew Shop o1'Hampshirc England.
Our distributor for the British Islcs and the Continent.
Non Europcans can sa\.c on all Minibreu products.
Contact I 252 5,10386 or homebreu,shop(albtconnecr.corn

Ifyou're a retail home-
store and not selling

products, let's talL....

Mash Lauter Tun
lloldsligrllon\
35 pounds Crain

Rcrnember....
"/7ozz tza t 6<4 daz qa<t aa* 6ac<"

Please see our ueb page fbr larger f'crmenters
our hut liquor rank ilnd morc

PSA IPA Limited Release

kew PSA IPA for Father's Day
and help support an important

men's health message!

Easy Alkaline Gleanser
heavy-duty complement to

brewersbestkits.com
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from

OF THE WORLD
story by Dave Green

ife asks, slightly incredulously.

e's Day 2010 and my wife and I had just

air$ extensive beer tasting of commercial
offerings of chocolate, coffee and vanilla stouts. The line up
of beers was a present to my wiG who - luckily for me -
doesnt want roses or jewelry for Valentine's Day, but is

absolutely giddy when I send her on a scavenger hunt to find
beer bottles hidden around the house, Some of these beers

might even have been considered white whales (highly

sought after) in the world of stouts- Among the line up is

Mikkeller's Beer Ceek Breakfast - a last second addition as

it had iust recently shown up on shelves in my area. I had lit-
de prior knowledge ofthe beer or the brewer, and figured it
was an underdog at best. So, as we revealed our favorites, I

dont think anybody could have been more shocked than I

when our blind taste test revealed that we unanimously
picked Beer Geek Breakfast as the winnec chosen for its vel-
vet cream-like body, which exploded on the palate with
incredible cofFee, dark chocolate and roasted grain flavors.

As most fellow beer geeks do at this point, we poured over

every nugget of information the bottle offered about the
beer and its brewer. lt was obvious to me that more research

was needed.
Over the course ofthe next couple of months, I believe

my wife was able to completely sack any stock of Beer Geek
Breakfast thdt our region received. As a homebrewer, the
obvious next step was to see what Mikkeller's website had

to offer for information on the beer, piece together a possi-

ble recipe and see if the brewer would offer comments on

the recipe. Mikkel Borg Bjergso, Head Brewer and founder
of Mikkeller s, prompdy responded to my email and a whole
series of email exchanges followed. Soon, I became trans-

fixed not onty with Mikkel and hrs brewery, but also the

whole beer culture, both past and present, ofthe region.
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the way in the "why not here, why not now?" realm to cre-
ate a new, distinctive path. Some also are looking inwards for
sources ofinspiration, since most all sections ofScandinavia
have brewing traditions dating back hundreds, even thou-
sands, ofyears and are actually quite storied once you delve
into its history.

Historical Background
The three countries were once united under a single
monarch, starting in 1397, although each retained their inde-
pendence. This union was known as the Kalmar Union and
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although its lifespan was relatively short since Sweden offi-
cially cut ties in 1523, it reaffirms the fact that these three
countries have a history that is inextricably tied together.

Beer brewing has long been a tradition throughout this
region, although its exact origins can only be surmised at this
time. Homebrewing was not only a tradition in this part of
the world - for some farmers it was the law. No beer; no
farm. While the exact origins are hard to trace, in Norway
the CuLatingsloven, or law of Culating (an early legislature),
were the laws that governed their people during the late
Viking period onward. One part ofthe Aubtingsloven stated
that if a farmer didnt brew a beer for three years, his larm
could be confiscated and split amongst the church and state,
Every farm had to have their own working brewhouse,
although it usually served many purposes such as acting as

the farm's bakery, smokery and even the bathhouse. Farms
would grow their own grains, kiln (smoke) their own malts
and brew their own beer. Juniper and bog myrde would have
been the most widely utilized spice to add to tlre beer, espe-
cially prior to the arrival ofhops.

Beer was a farmer s commodity and was subject to being
taxed, traded and, of course, consumed. While I couldnt
find any information in my research, I kept wondering
whether there would have been homebrew competitions
back in the pre-industrial times, village or region-wide. I feel
that it's |ikely because a farmer's beer would have been a
source of pride for the farm and in the spirit of competition,
leaders would have organized such challenges.

While each region in Scandinavia has its own unique her-
itage, communication with Germany, the Baltic countries,
the British Isles and other far-reaching European regions
would have been a regular occurrence due to the fact that
these cultures are all well known seafarers. Beers from
Cermany and Britain Isles would have had some influence on
the brewing practices, especially near larger ports where
heavy trading occurred.

Hops were not indigenous to the area and were slowly
introduced to the southern parts of the region around the
l0tn Century, adding a new element for the brewers to uti-
lize. Hops were slow to gain traction, though, amongst the
farmer/brewers as juniper was very much an intricate part
oftheir beers and flavor profiles.

Another late comer to the area was lager yeasts from
Cermany, which would have also slowly gained preference
over baker's yeasts. But over time lagers came to dominate
the baker's yeasts found in farmhouse ales until the point in
the past century when the traditional Scandinavian farm-
house ales were all but extirpated from the region. Luckily
for us, small pockets of farmhouse brewers survived long
enough for the modern movement to gain direct ties with
the traditional brewing practices.

Another Scandinavian tradition which strrvived the
onslaught of pale lagers was the annual tradition of brewing
Christmas 6eers - Julesl in Norway, Jalbrygg in Denmark
and Jul6l in Sweden. I dont think any culture in tlre world
took the tradition of brewing holiday beers more seriously
than Scandinavians.



NORWAYII Jens P Maudal of Haandbryggeriet
jumped on the homebrewing band-
wagon early after rettrrning from
studies abroad in England during
the first part ofthe 1970s. He kept
at it and by the early 1990s, he

helped organize Norway's home-
brewer's society, Norbrygg, and
was its first sitting chairman. As an

early homebrewec he looked mainly to Germany, Britain and Belgium

for inspiration. A qt-rick glance at beers brewed by Haandbryggeriet
reveals a nod to each ofthese brewing epicenters, from a Flemish red to
a lambic to a Bavarian weizen to a pale ale. Since he has been brewing
for four decades, Jens has had to look deeper lor new inspiration. And,
he has fot-rnd it in his backyard, in the tales of how beer was brewed
throughout not only Scandinavia, but adjacent regions as well, in the
pre-industrial age. Jens has gone to great lengths to try to reproduce
these by-gone beverages. In his line-up you will find such beers as

Norwegian Wood, Hesjeol and Farewell, a funeral ale, to name a few.
Jens and his fellow brewers at Haandbryggeriet are very much into
experimenting with raditional beers. Sit back with one of his creations
and you may understand why. Jens has no plans to slow down brewing
rhese historrcal beers of Northern Europe

When Kjetil Jikuin founded Nogne Z (naked island) brewery in
2002, there were few other craft beers commercially available in
Norway aside from some imports. As an extra hurdle, there was very
little interest in full-flavored beers at the time. Luckily for Kjetil, "we got
lots of attention in the media when we started, " which - when coupled
with his palate-enticing beers - seemed to be the catalyst for the
change in the general ptrblic's attitr.'lde rowards what beer cor.rld be.

Inspiration for Kjetil came from all over the world since his job as an air-
line pilot took him to all corners ofthe globe. But, it was beers from the
United States and its respective homebrewing scene that seemed to be

most influential to him. He built his own 6-barrel brewhouse and his fer-
menters fiom scrap metal and dairy equipment, bottling each beer by
hand. Nowadays, he is at the helm ofa 40-barrel system making only
beers that are true to his heart. English, American and Belgian-style
beers dominate his lne up. Nogne Z also makes sake and their crafts-
manshiD stands uo to the best the world has to offer.

For more than 400 years,
starting in 1442, it was man-
dated by law that all peasants

in Sweden grow their own
hops to assure a good steady
supply. Obviously, beer had
quite the historical signifi-
cance in Sweden. One island
off the coast of Sweden has

garnered a lot oFattention in recent years with the help ofbeer journal
ists such as Michael Jackson writing this island onto the world beer map.
Gotland is a small 90-mile (145-km) long by 35-mile (56-km) wide island
located in the middle of the Baltic Sea off the southeast coast of
Sweden. Its claim to fame may be the fact that it has been the proposed

homeland for the Goths, whose incursions oo the Roman Emoire wrote

niirke

Thnngni ost & Tbnngrisnir
OG Lcr/r J€n€v€ratort ABV6,9%

SWEDENI
I
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Shuniper is a must for a
proper Gotlandsdrieka in
the same way that hops
are a must for an ,"" 

,,
them into the annals ofhistory. But for
our purposes it is the Gotlandsdricka or
"the drink ofCotland" that is ofgreat-
est interest. Farmhouse beers are still
brewed here in a very ftaditional man-
ner. The malr for a Gotlandsdricka s
smoked, sometimes heavily, with the
use ofbirch wood, Juniper is a must for
a proper Aotbndsdricl<a in the same
way that hops are a must for an IPA. If
you take a trip to Cotland today, you
will still come upon many farmers
operatrng their farmhouse br ewery rn a

fashion similar to their forefathers.

H-C Wiktorsson and Berith
Karlsson from N;irke Kutrurbrvgge'
feel very deeply about reviving these
vestigial beers arrd the hand-crafted
beers that once dcminated their coun-
try. According to Berith, "one hundred
years ago, there u,ere about 400 brew-
eries alone in Sweden. That's just
counting breweries that brewed higher
strength beers, since lower alcohol
beers didn't neeC to be taxed and
therefbre were rot counted. By the
mid 1990s there ,"t'ere six breweries left
in the whole cor..rnrry." The Swedes

can once again revel rn their beer scene

with 25 new craft breweries opening rn

the past l0 years and more on the way.
H-C and Berrth are long time

homebrewers. ln 1994 they started
their own homebrew clu6, Kiillarknut,
and Berith is now the president of the
Swedish Craft Brewers Organization,
Foreningen Sveriges Smdbryggerier.
Both Berith and H-C hold a special
place in their hearts fbr traditional
Belgiao beers, especially spontaneously
fermented brews, although they have
not tried this in their brewery . . . yet.
They also cite Bamberg's diverse
franconran beers as a source o' nspr

ration, as wellas the traditional English
ales and the modern US craft beers.
Since their earliest days ofhomebrew-
ing, inspiration to brew fuller, more
enticing beers has always been a prior-
ity. Look no further than their mouth
watering Stormaktsporter, a 9-5%
ABV Russian imperial stout.
(Hopefully next time l'll get the recipe
for it from them.)

Hsmehrew Products

Pay Less, Brew More
Hugest stock of malts/grains anylvhere

Best prices on hops
" 
@rcce io&4 tk (anzihT/ "

WWW.BREWBROTHERS.BIZ
2020 NW Aloclek DrSte 104 Hillsboro OR 97124

i nfo@brewbrothers.biz

oll Free (888) 528-844
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SCANDINAVIAN CLONE RECIPES
Norwegian Wood clone

( Haandbryggeriet)
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG=1.060 FG = 1.010
BU = 28 SRI\,4 = 22 ABV = 6.7%

Jens P Maudal, Head Brewer at
Haandbryggeriet AS, "The eclpe B our
rccrcation of a traditional farm ale that
was every farm's regular drinking ale,

and a stronger version was normally
brewed far the Christmas haliday sea
son.-

Ingredients
I lbs. 3 oz. (3.7 kg) Weyermann

smoKeo mal
2.0 bs. (0.91 kg) Munich malt
19 oz (0.55 kg)Weyermann

CaraAmbeP malt
18 oz. (0.51 kg) Britsh amber malt
1 1 oz. (0.31 kg) Britsh pale mat
0.3 oz. (8.5 g) Northern Brewer hops

(rnasn nop]
1 .8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(60 m ns)

P.21 az/6.0 g of 8.57o alpha ac ds)
5.9 AAU Centennal hops (20 mlns)

(A.6 oz./17 g ot 9.7sa/o alpha acids)
5.6 A"AU Cluster hops (0 mins)

P.A ozl22 9 of 7o/a alpha acids)
, han.h6. 

^f 
fraah l' 

'n 
nar

(with green berrles)
Wyeast 3638 (Bavaran Wheat),

White Labs WLD3 l5 (Bavaria WeiTen
Yeast) or other wheavwit yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast stader)

Step by Step
Single infuson mash at 151 'F (66 "C).
\,4 x I're t,^o lL,r pe' oralches a1d ra5J
hops in with mash. N.4ash mats for 60
m nutes. Boil wort ior 90 mlnutes.
Fermentatlon temperature s 68-70 'F
QA-21 "C) "We use a wheat beer yeasl
wth itte banana flavor. or you could use
a wit beer yeast." (Noter banana fla-
vor/aroma decreases with pitch rate.)

lmperial Brown Ale clone
(Nogne A - Det

Kompromisslose
Bryggeri)

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.079 FG = 1.021

IBU = 36 SRM =32 ABY = 7.54/o

Ingredients
12 bs.2 oz. (5.5 kg) Thornas Fawcett

Maris Otter pale rnalt
T lb. 1 1 oz. (0.77 kg) wheat malt
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) Munich malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Caramalt mat
6.3 oz. (0.18 kg) amber malt
3.2 oz. (90 g) brown malt
'1 , ^? /On ^\ ^h^.^l.ro m. t

I MU Chinook hops (90 m ns)

10.75 az./21 g of 1270 alpha acids)
1 T AAU East Kent Golding hops

i5 mins)
(2.3 0z./65 g al 4.75'/a alpha ac ds)

16 AAU Columbus hops (0 mins)
(1.6 oz./45 g af 13.5o/a alpha acids)

Wh te Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale),
Wyeast 1098 (Brtish Ae) yeast

Step by Step
l\.4ash in at 151 "F(66"C) ior4Smn-
utes; ra se to 162 'F (72 'C) for 15 min
utes to lnish saccharif cation. Or, you
car jrsr ^o'o the -rdsl- al - 51 'tr /60 Cl
ior the duration of the 60 minutes. Boil
won to 90 n nJles. Prrc'] yeast dr 68 -
(20 C) and rry ro rlar.la r ll-al lempera
ture through primary fermentation. Age
for idealy 6 months after packag ng
before consumption.

Partial mash option:
Depace pdle nat wrtl^ 2.0 lbs. (0.9' hg)

I ght dried malt extract and 5.75 lbs.
(2.6 kg) ight liqu d mat extract. l\.4ash
grains in 6.5 qis. (6.2 L) of water at
151 "F (66 'C) for 45 m nutes. Rinse
grains with -4 qts. (-4 L) aI 170 "F (77

'C) waier D ssolve dried malt extract
nto wort and bring to a boil. Boil wort
for 90 minutes, stirring in liquid malt
extract for the flnai T 0 minutes of the
ooil. Coo wort ano trans'er to fermenter.
Add water to top up to 5.0 gallons (19
L), aerate and pitch yeast. Forment at
68 'F (20 "C). Age for 6 months.

Beer Geek Brealdast
clone (Mikkeller)

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.080 FG = 1.023

IBU = B0+ SRM = 112 ABV =7.5%
MikkeL Mikke er's gypsy brcwer, says
what truly makes this b@r special is,
"The coffee. The way af adding coflee
gives the beet a fiesh lrue coffee aroma
and flavor"

Ingredients
7 bs. 13 oz. (3.5 kg) Plsner malt
, 6< a ^2 l l n t^\ f.L6.l ^.tc
2 bs. 3 oz. (1.0 kg) oat malt
1 b. 2 oz. (0.5 kg) Caramun ch malt
10 oz. (0.27 kg) smoked malt
1 lb. 2 oz. (0.5 k9) brown malt
12 oz. (A.34 kg) pale chocolate malt
1 b. 2 oz. (0.5 kg) chocolate malt
1 b. 2 oz. (0.5 kg) roasted barley
12.3 MU Centennial hocs (90 m ns)

(1 .4 ozl39 g af a.Aa/a alpha aclds)
8.7 AAU Chinook hops (90 mins)

(A.7 oz./2A g of 12.4% alpha acids)
2.8 AALI Cascade hops (90 mins)

Q.4 oz./11 I of 7% a pha ac ds)

7 AAU Cascade hops (1 min)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 7% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) ground cofiee
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or

White Labs WLP001 (Ca ifornia A1e)

or Safale US05 yeast

Step by Step
lvlash in at 153 "F (67 'C) and hold for
75 minutes. Lauter sowly to account for
the h gh levels of glucans in the mash.
Bo lfor 90 m nutes, adding hops as indi-
cated. Femrent between 68 72 'F
(20-22'C). Two days prior to bottl ng or
kegging, add the ground coffee to a 1

liter French press for hot extraction of
the coffee. Press off and very gently
pour into the fermenter.

Tanngnjost & Tanngrisnir
clone (Narke

Kulturbryggeri)
(5 gallons/|g L, all-grain)

OG = 1.071 FG = 1.014
IBU = 27 SRI\,4 = 14 ABV = 7.5ol"

Berith Karlsson, from N4rke
Kulturbryggen, "being a double back
Iagea is named after the two gpats
pulling the wagan ot Thot the god of
thunder."

Ingredients
7 lbs. 8 oz. (3.4 kg) smoked malt

(Gotland, Viking or Weyermann)
5 lbs. (2.3 kg) llunich maft .

1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Carapils@ maft
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt
13 oz. (0.36 kg) sucrose
7.5 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(60 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 9 ol 7 .5% alpha acids)

4.3 A'AU Halledau l/ittelfruh (1 min)
(1.3 oz./38 9 of 4.25% alpha acids)

4 twigs female (with berrles) juniper
Lager yeast (your choice)

Step by Step
Measure out the water required for
mashing and sparging. Toss in the
juniper twgs and bring to a boi , boil for
5 minutes. Remove twigs and use for
mash and sparge water S ngle nfusion
mash at 151 "F (66 'C).

"The most important, and maybe
the hardest part is the juniper. There are
50 diffe.enl so'ts of Jun per. Tl^e Nordrc
version ls called Junlperus communis L.
For brewing you have to take the female
juniper, the one with benies. The rest of
the recipe can vary You could take your
ow1 troregrcwn hops if you want. We
th nk you should use the Gotland
smoked rnalt (Gotland smoked malt s
smoked with blrch). You can also use
honey and oats."
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Homebrewing in Scandinavia

Scandinavia has ancient brewing traditions - including b€ers splced with juniper (as seen
above) - but modern homebrewing there borrows mainly from the brewing centers of
England, Germany and Belgium . . . and to a l€sser extent, the United States.

Here in Scandinavia, homebrewing lives
and develops in a setting which takes
inffuence both from the regional history
and from the world around us.
Scandinavia consists of Denmark,
NoMay and Sweden, Finland and
lceland are also sometimes thought (by
non-Scandinavians) lo be included in
Scandinavia, although this wider com-
munity of nations shou d really be
refened to as 'Norden," or the Nordic
countries. Norway, Sweden, Finland
and lceland uphold retail alcohol
monopoli€s, which have an impact on
the beer scene, Denmark is direcily
conn€cted to the main paft of the
European continent and much more
densely populated than the others. lt
plays a more important role in the histo-
ry of beer and brewing (think of the
groundbreaking yeast isolation work by
Emil Christian Hansen at Carlsberg
around 1880), and it has a distinctly
less restrictive alcohol policy.

NoMay, Sweden and Finland all slill
have their own living traditions oI cen-
turies-old homebrewing. In Finland there
is traditional sahti (uniper-flavored beer)
brewing, and Norway has its traditional
dark and smohy ma,tul.

Gotlandsdncka, or dfricke (drink) as
it is called on the Swedish island of
Gotland in the Baltic Sea, is the only
traditional homebrewed beer to survive
the industrialization of brewing in
Sweden, and still is produced in largely
the sarne way as several centuries ago.
Gotkndsdicka is characlerized by
smokiness, spiciness and turbidity.

Traditionally, the barley is home-malted,
and some farms still produce their own
mall lot dricke. Malted wheat or rye can
also be used. Kilning is performed using
open ire, typically beechwood, and the
malt is heavily smoked and even tarry
The wooden vats used for mashing are
lined with juniper tv/igs to provide a
false botlom for laLtering, and this gives
the dricke its distinctly spicy character,
Fermentation is typically carried out
using bakers yeast. D/ricle is drunk very
young, actually while still lermenting,
and more sugar is added during the
weeks it is being consumed, to keep
the fermentation going and the dricke
from souring.

Presenf day homebrewing in
Scandinavia is, however, more influ-
enced by int€rnational trends in the pro.
fessional brewing scene than by the
locally-surviving traCitional homebrews.
Judges ai the natic'nal homebrewing
competitions in No:way or Sweden
would fnd it much more difficult to
judge a maltol ot a Gotlmdsdick tnan
an imperial IPA or saison.

Until recently, homebrewing was
dominated by Australian and British
beer kits, but their sales have dwindled,
as homebrewers in Scandinavia have
gained access to top-quality malts,
extracts, hops and yeasts.

A tair amount of barley is grown in
Scandinavia, and tl]ere are domestic
maltsters, but the irternationally recog-
nized producers of quallty malts have a
strong position in both the microbrew
and homebrew markets.

The malt extracts used by home-
brewers are to a large extent spraymalts
(dried malt extracts) from the UK. Unlike
in the US, homebrew retailers cannot
rotate liquid malt extracts quickly
enough to ensure freshness.

Historically, hops have been grown
rather extensively in Scandinavia, but
nowadays practically all hops used for
both professional brewing and home,
brewing are imported lrom the most
prolific hop growing countries, including
the UK, Germany, Czech Republic and
Slovenia. In recent years, there has
been a strong increase among micro
brewers and homebrewers alike in the
demand for American hops and most
recently New Zealand hops, due to their
unique aroma characteristics.

Arguably most important ol all,
homebrawers and microbrewers in
Scandinavia have ready access to the
whole range of liquid yeast cultures as
well as dried yeasts from the top yeast
laboratories of the world.

Of course, good ingredients will
only get you so far. To make great beer
you also nead to know how to make
good use of them. So how do
Sca"rdinavian homebrewers obtain theil
information? l\y'odern homebrewing in
Scandinavia is to a large extent inspired
by the English-speaking brewing com-
munity, and there is a multitude of
books available. (For example, "How lo
BreW' by John Palmer is popular.) In
addilion, Brew Your Own has a sizable
circulation in Scandinavia.

AII these types ol information
sources are also available in the local
Scandinavian languages. Each country
has at least one modern brewing book
written by homebrewers. In Sweden the
magazine Hembryggaren ([he Home
Brewer) was founded twenty years ago.
Each country has at least one Internet
lorum and several blogs dedicated to
homebrewing, and at least one country
has a homebrewing podcast,

In each of the countries there are
several local brewing clubs, and each
also has its own natlonal homebrewing
competition. To top it ofi, for the last
several years there has been a
Scandinavian championship where the
top three brews from each national
competition competed.

All in all, Scandinavian homebrew-
ing is alive and well. The future looks
bright for this grmt hobby in the north
of Europe.

Svante Ekelin E a co-founder of the
Swed ish H om ebrewers' Association
and the Swedish Beer Judge
C e t7i tic atio n P ro g ram.
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DENMARKII
II
With the closest ties to Cermany of
the three Scandinavian countries, it
may come as no surprise that
Northern-Cerman-styled Pilsners
came to dominate the beer output of
Denmark relatively eady. Despite this
fact, a few regional breweries kept the
Scandinavian Christmas beer (Juleol)

tradition alive. Even through the dark
ages of beer in the country, when the
pale lager domrnared the market,
Julesl could still be found in most cor-
ners of tlre country. Even today pale

lagers dominate 95% of the market,
but the dynamics for change are well in
the works. A microbrewerv exolosron

has hit the country which roughly par-

allels Sweden and Norway.
One of those leading the charge is

Mikkel Borg Bjergso. Mikkel has taken
an interesting road to opening a brew-
ery. When he launched his brewery in

2006, instead of sourcing a brew sys-

tem, fermenters, filtec pumps, grain

mill, bright tanks, warehouse space
etc., Mikkel decided to look at existing
breweries that would allow him to rent
their brewing equipment and ferment-
ing space so that he could brew his

beers at their breweries. And so the
age of the "gypsy brewer" was born.
Mikkel travels extensively to various
breweries to brew his own beers. He
has to adapt to the changing water
profile and equipment, but it also
allows him to pick and chose among
various profiles ifand when fermenter
soace is available to him.

Mikkel started homebrewing in
2003 as "a way ofgetting a good hoppy
IPA without having to pay $10 for it."
He cites the US and Beleium as his

two biggest influences for his brewing
since Hoegaarden and Chimay were
his original jumping off beers into the
greater craft world. Later he found the
big hop-bombs, imperial stouts and
barrel aged beers of the US-scene to
be very alluring. One particular aspect
of Mikkellers beers that appealed to
me is his experimental line of beers,
most notably his single hop and yeast
strain lines. Just as a homebrewer
might split a batch between two or
more yeast strains or dry hopping with
different hoo varieties. Mikkel has done
these experiments at a commercral
scale. lf you come across any one of
these series, I highly recommend doing
some side-by-side tasting.

So do yourself a favor, find one of
these Scandinavian offerings. You may
feel like me and look north for inspira-
tion for your next brew session. @

Dave Green is an avid homebrewer
and Advertising Coordinator for Brew
Your Own.

HomeBrewHouseDiscou nt
. All stalnlees *1304 two

ploco conical fermenter.

. Sams quallty and
tuncllonality ua€d In
commorcial braweries.

. LlftE atralghl up and
oul ior easy cleaning,

. t4" sanitary food
gia(bable ball valves.

. Til4lamp tlttlngs
(no threads)

. Extra thick and heavy
duly 3tainle$ 3teel lld.

. Ourable sanltary
gaskets.

. In stock -
shlps lmmedlat€ly!

$269.00 plus $20 flat rate shipping. (mainland US)
Send to: D. W. Luca8, 16G3 Shoemaker Rd.,

Abington, Pa., 19001
brew4lessnow@aol.com
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nothing import. Porter and
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as to almost entire-
brewing had

before Arthur
? And when

was beer first brewed in lreland?
The stock answer is that we dont know, because there's

very little written history about lreland prior to the Christian
era. When the latter arrived, Ireland did become a center of
learning with the establishment of monasteries, but it seems

that the monks were more concerned with writing about
Latin learning and Christian theology than with more mun-
dane topics such as brewing.

There is quite a bit of archaeological evidence ofsettle-
ments established during the Neolithic or late Stone Age,
especially in the shape of megalithic tombs. The Bronze Age
left behind various bronze ornaments, along with weapons
and tools, but it was not until the lron Age (from about 600
BC on) that Celtic peoples arrived, and artifacts were pro-
duced in continental Celtic style.

In the absence of written evidence, one ofthe modern
archaeologist's tools for finding out about earlier people's cul-
tures has been that of reconstruction. In Britain lve seen

working models of ancient war engines, construction of
medieval villages, and ofcourse attempts to work out meth-
ods of moving and lifting the great weighty uprights and lin-
tels tiat make up Stonehenge. One such experiment in
Ireland concerned the brewing of beer, which is where this
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story really starts. And it's really a story about homebrewing
with something ofa different twist from our usual approach.

The Bronze Age Beer
There is ao lrish field monument consisting of a horseshoe
shaped mound and an associated trough, known as a/u/acht
f,adh. The purpose of the trough was not clear, although
experiments in the 1950s suggested that it was used in cook-
ing, but other purposes such as tanning and dyeing have
been proposed. The general consensus was that whatever
the end purpose, the main function was that of heating
water in the trough by means ofadding hot rocks.

Enter Billy Quinn, Nigel Malcolm and Declan Moore of
Moore Environmental and Archaeological Consultants in
Oalway. They report that while breakfasting to dispel a

hangover, they came up with the idea that the/u/achrs were
early lrish breweries. They discussed their idea with a vari-
ety of people, took in a conference on Prehistoric beer in
Barcelona, Spain, visited Canada and the Orkney Islands off
Scotland, finally making a call at the Rauchenfels Brewery in
Marktoberdorf, Germany. The latter, as you may know is

the home of Rauchenfels Steinbier, a beer made by boiling
the wort through the addition ofhot stones.

That done, they set about making the beer, aiming to use

as authentic a method as they could, which meant starting
with a 60-year-old wooden trough "posthumously donated
by Billy s granduncle." This was caulked with clay and moss,
then lowered into a pit in the ground, and filled with water.
For the heating stones they brought in granite and sandstone
from Connemara, since local limestone was deemed unsuit-
able for this purpose. They did make some compromise,

story by Terry Foster
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Viking Invasion Ale
(5 gallonvlg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.055 FG = 1.013

SRM = 6-8 ABV = 5.1%

Ingredients
10.5 lb. (4.8 kg) Briess Pilsen malt
1.0 lb (0.45 kg) Briess Caramd

malt (20 "L)

O.O7 oz. (2 g) sweet gale {60 minutes)

2.O oz (57 g) heather tips (0 minutes)

White Labs WLP01 1 (European Ale)

or Wyeast 2000 (Budvar) yeast

Step by Step
lvlash in the grains at 152-154 "F (67-
68 "C)with 14 qt. (13 L) hot water; let

stand t hour, run off and sparge to
collect 6.0 gallons (23 L) wort. Boil for
t hour, adding the sweet gale at ihe
start, and the heather tips when the
heat is turned off. Let stand % hr to
infuse flavors from the heather, strain

off wort cool to 65-70 "F (18-21 "C),

and pitch yeast, Let ferment for one

week, transfer to secondary for fudher
1-2 weeks, then keg or bottle; in

either case go a little low on carbona-

tion - below 2 volumes CO2.

Viking Invasion Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract plus grains)
OG = 1.055 FG = 1.013

sRtvt = 6-8 ABV = 5.1%

Ingredients
6.0 lb {2.7 kg) pale extract syrup

1.0 lb (0.45 kg) pale dred malt extract
'1.0 b (0.45 kg) Briess Caramd

malt (20 'L)
0.07 oz. (2 g) sweet gale (60 minutes)

2.0 oz (57 g) heather lips (0 minutes)

White Labs WLPo1 1 (European Ale)

or Wyeast 2000 (Budva0 yeast

Step by Step
Steep the caramel malt with 2 qt. (2 L)

hot water at around 160-170'F

171-77 "C) lot 15 minutes. Strain the
liquid into the boiler, and wash the
grain with a lurther 2 qt (2 L) hot
water Carefully add the extracts, stir-

ring to d ssolve them, then make to
5.0 gallons (19 L)with hot water, and

bring to boil. Follow the rest of the
procedure as for the all-grain brew.

using malt provided by the Galway
Hooker Brewing Company, and grind-
ing it by means of an electrical food
processor. They also decided to use a
true brewer's yeas!, ra(her than relyrng
on spontaneous fermentation, which
the Bronze Age brewers would proba-
bly have done.

The procedure was simple enough.
with the stones being heated in a fire
lor about rwo hours, then added. (using
a non-Bronze Age shovel) to the
trough so as to bring the temperature
ofthe 79 gallons (300 L) ofwater in rt
up to 140-158 "F (60-70 'C). They
added 50 kg (ll0 lb.) of malt in portions
over a perrod of 45 minutes, using a

wicker basket that was halfsubmerged
in the water in the trough, the intent of
this being to prevent balling of wetted
grains. The mash temperature was
maintained by further addition of hot
rocks, and conversion was judged com-
plete when tasting revealed that the
mash was sugary sweet. No iodine
testing was done, so in fact we cannot
be sure that starch conversion had
gone to completion, but this only adds
to the authenticity oftheir approach.

At this point the liquid was ladled
out into plastic vessels (each with a
spigot), and plants and herbs from Billy

Quinn's garden were added. These
were juniper berries, yarrow and elder-
flower heads, ground in a mortar, and
suspended in the wort in a muslin bag.

Choice of these seems to have been
arbitrary, but elderflowers have found
considerable use in fruit winemaking,
and I know of a commercial brewery rn

Southern France that uses them in one
of its beers.

The wort was cooled by immers-
ing the vessels in a cold water bath for
3 hours. Our imagined Bronze Age
man would not have known that hot
wort will kill yeast. but he was proba-
bly relying on airborne yeasts, anyr,vay.

The brewers pointed out that the
spent grains underwent fermentatron
within a few hours; they attributed this
to wild yeasts, although I wotrld have
suspecLed a lactic lermentation
instead. The wort was pitched wtth
150 mL (about a pint) of brewer's
yeast, which seems a fairly small
amount, but the ale was ".eady for

consumption" after only three days.
Starting with 79 gallons (300 L) of
water, they finished with 29 gallons
(ll0 L) of beer, Without the OC of the
beer, it s impossible to work out the
brewhouse yield. The beer was pro-
nounced relatively clear, with a sharp,
sweet, caramelized flavor,

So, the experiment was a success.
showing that an acceptable beer could
be brewed relatively easily in this way,
and that this might well have been the
purpose of the fulachts. It might be
argued that they were used for both
cooking and brewing, since each site
only appears to have had one such
trough. And it does not definitely
prove that Bronze Age man was brew-
ing in lreland. Stronger evidence would
require finding traces ofgrain in one or
more fulachts, something which is not
likely in the damp climate of lreland.

A Viking Brew
By rhe time the Chr istran era arrived,
there is more definitive evidence of
beer brewing in lreland. In I AD, the
Creek writer Dioscorides refers to a
brew called kourmr berng made in
either lreland or Britain, according to
which translation you believe. St.
Patrick arrived in lreland in the 5th

Century and there is a reference to
him and "his friend and brewer." Later
in the 7h Century, a legal poem talks of
"ale drinking" as a widespread pastime.

Around 800 AD, the Vikings
descended upon lreland, causing wide-
spread havoc, although their presence
there did not apparently cause as much
devastation as it did in Britain. Legend
has it that the Viking invaders in lreland
drank enormous amounts of heather
ale in order to help induce their battle
frenzy. So where did they get this ale?

We know that heather ale has been
brewed in Scotland since perhaps as

long ago as 2000 BC. The recipe for
that supposedly disappeared lvhen the
Pictish king who guarded it threw him-
selfto his death over a cliff rather than
reveal it to the Scot king who was ror-
turing his son. That story is surely
myth. bur Fraoch Heather Ale is

brewed commercially today by
Willrams Brothers Brewrng Co. in
Scotland, this beer being a recreation
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from a lTth Century recipe.
It should be remembered that the

Vikings didnt just make briefraids then
return to Scandinavia, but often setrled
in rhe lands rhat they rarded. occtrpying
almost half of England at one time, for
example. ln particular, it seems that
they were very fond of lreland. OIaf
and Ivar were two renowned Kings of
the "Northmen," lvar having been
responsible for conquering most of
England. The annals of Ulster reported
that the two kings came again to Dublin
in 870 from Scotland aod "a very great
spoil of captives, English, British, and
Pictish was carried away to lreland." lt
would be very surprising ifthose sports

did not include the recipe for heather
ale given the presence of the Prcts in
this group, unless, of course, the ale

was already being brewed in lreland.
Incidentally, the Irish name for ling
heather is fraoch lochlannach, which
apparently translates as "Viking" or
" Scandinavian" heather.

And indeed our intrepid trio of
archaeologists/brewers came across a
recipe for it ptrblished in 1859, and
thought to date back to somewhere
around the Viking era. As well as

heather, it includes bog myrtle, a plant
well-known in Britain as a flavoring for
ale in the days before hops. I should
point out that the published recipe was
based on a story told by an lrish peas

ant who claimed to be 100 years oro,

and said he got the recipe from his
grandfather. For some that might cast a
little doubt on the authenticity of the
recipe, suggesting myth rather than
true history. But from a brewer! angle
the recipe makes sense and the three-
some decided they would have a try at
brewing this heatier ale, using a some-
what more refined approach than that
f.,' rha R.^-'- 4.. h--.

The heather was collected fronr
Matrmeen Lake rn County Connemara.
and was a mix mostly of ling with some
bell heather. The bog myrde leaves
were also handpicked. They also chose
to use pale lager malt, provided by the
Oslo Hotel microbrewery, who appar-
ently also provided a barrel oftheir beer
to help the process along. lt was decid-
ed to take a short cLrt and to have the
grain milled at the brewery, rather than
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using the laborious method employed
for the earlier beer Of course, the
Vikings would likely have used a stone
mill to grind the grain, so I dont think
that the effort of constructing such a
mill from scratch was warranted.
Cround malt is ground malt, no matter
what the process!

Instead of usrng a wooden trough,
they opted for a large metal cauldron;
surely the Vikings would have r-rsed

something like this for by that time iron
had been around for centuries. The
catrldron was set on a fire, filled with
water which was lightly heated, and
then the grain was mashed in. The
mash was heated to 149-153'F (65-
67 'C), although the presence ofa non-
authentic ther mometer was not actu-
ally mentionedl This was allowed to
stand for an unspecified period, then
more water added. The brewers used
the rerm "sparged. bur it seems that
whac they drd was srmply to use a wick-
er basket to strain out most of the
grain, washing it with water after the
liquor had drained.

At this point the heather and bog
myrtle were added to the still cloudy
liquor, and the whole brought to a boil
over a fierce flame. Hot rocks were
also added "for a little caramel," and
the boil was continued, again for an
unspecified time. Finally, the wort was
srphoned off through a strainer rnto fer
mentation vessels, and the yeast added
when cool. Fermentation took a week,
then the ale was bottled off (without
addition of priming sugar).

Recipe Specifics
For Viking Ale
It is reported that the finished ale, also
known in lrish as bheorr lochlannachis
contained 5.5% ABV Since they used a
regular brewing yeast strain, we can
assume that finishing gravity was
around one-quarter original gravity, so

that OC was close to 1.055. They
started with ll0 lbs. (50 kg) pale malt,
and finished with 24 gallons (90 L) of
ale. That means they got a specific
gra', r t,, of 1.012 for each pound of malt
per gallon, which contrasts with tie
gravity of L024 we use as the BYO
recrpe benchmark ror pale malt. The
latter represents 65% extract efficien-
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cy, so that the Viking brew would be

only around 32%. This may sound like

a poor yield, but remember they were
deliberately using crude procedures

The amount of heather used was
one bushel, which is a volume, not a

weight measure. Because of the
spnng\ nature of hearher sprrgs. ir i.
impossible to determine the actual
werghr used bv our brewers. To put it
inro coore\r. an lmperra' (that is

British) bushel is around 9.6 US gallons
(36 L). Therefbre, if they had actually
made only 5.0 US gallons (19 L) of ale,

they would have needed to add 2 US

gallons (7.6 L) ofheather sprigs. ln the
case ofbog myrtle they,-rsed "20 or so

leaves," which would mean about 4 5

leaves for 5.0 gallons (19 L). That does

not look like very much, but bog myr-
tle, or sweet gale as it is also called, can

have a significant narcotic effect. In
fact. I hare )u5t corre acro\\ a refer

ence which states that an essential oil

derived from it has found use as an

abortifacient. lt should therefore be

used sparingly, and is probably best

added at the start of the boil, so that
the oil is distilled offdurng the boil.

As far as hot rock heating rs con-
cerned, this is not a very practical
approach for most homebrewers-
However, there is good evidence that
the rechnrque does prod.ce a t er y nice

caramel flavor in the beer; just how
much depends on how long the wort rs

bor ed and hou mucl- \or rock is

added. Acnrerrrq thrs wrthour usinq

hot rocks is probably best accom-
plished by using caramel malt. This
should be one of the lower roast
caramels, say 20 30 'L, at around a
maximum of l0% of the pale malt, so

tha! it does not add too much color or
flavor to this otherwise pale and deli-
cate brew. For an extrac! brew, the
caramel malt can simply be steeped in

lne usual rnanner,
It may be best if you collect fresh

heather for such a brew, but that may

be dillcult fbr many of you, and home-
brew suppliers do offer both heather

tips and bog myrtle/sweet gale, so a

lack of heather in your backyard need

oot be a deterrent to brewing rhis beer.

I think the heather is best added at the
end of rhe borl. s'nce you wa.t lo cap-

ture its fragrance.

Reflections
So we have seen some heroic efforts
by relative amateurs to recreate ales

that were produced a thousand or
more years ago. They have certainly
cast some light on lrish brewing histo-
ry- Of course, their efforts did nor
establish with any certainty when
br ew.nq was trrsr carried on in

lreland; much more work would be

needed ro do rhat. But that's the
nature of research it always poses

more questions than it answersl
And now you can brew a batch of
Viking heather ale and come to your
own conclustons, aYo

Terry Foste, r. Bre* Your Owns
"Tichniques" columnist.
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LAUTERING
THOD
WDOWN
YOU COLLECT YOUR WORT?

I n all-grain brewr-s, brewers must seoarare rhe .weel worr

! from the spent grarns after tne masl' resrs ha\e bee,r com-

! pleted. This process rs called laurenng. ln homebrewing. there

! are several popular methods. ln this, the latest in the Brew

Your Own/Basic Brewing Radio (BYO/BBR) Collaborative
Experiment Series, we put four popular lautering methods to the

test. As always, Brew Your Own readers and Basic Brewing Radio

listeners contributed to the oroiect.

Continuous (or "Fly") Sparging
ln continuous sparging, the brewer begins to drain the first wort
from the lauter tun after lhe mash has finished and the wort has

been recirculated briefly. Once the level of liquid drops almost to the

top of the grain bed, he (or she) begins applying sparge water
ldeally, the rate at which sparge water rs applied to the top of the
grain bed matches the flow rate out ofthe lar.]ter tun. As such, the

liquid level above the g.ain remains constant. Once the pre-boilvol-
ume in the kettle (or other rndicator) has been reached, the brewer
quits collecting wort. The flow rate is typically adjusted so that col-

lecting the entire wort takes 60-90 minutes. Among the benefits

claimed ofcontinuous sparging is high extract efficiency.

Batch Sparging
ln batch sparging, the wort is collected in two (or sometimes three)
batches. After mashing, the brewer recirculates the wort then com
pletely drains the first wort to the kertle. Sparge water is not added

while the lauter tun is draining. Next, the batch sparg;ng brewer
reconstitutes the mash by adding hot water and recirculating. Then,
he drains the second wort to the kettle. As commonly practiced,

the amount ofwater added at mash in and when reconstrtuting the
mash is adjr.:sted so that halfofthe pre-boil kettle volume rs collect
ed as the first r,vort and half is collected as the second wort. Both
times the lauter tun is drained quickly because, unlike in continuous

sparging, there is no beneflt to collecting the wort slowly. One of
the main benefits ofbatch sparging is its ease and simplicrty.

No Sparge Brewing
ln no sparge brewing, the brewer makes a very thin mash. After the
mash rest, the wort is recirculated and then the first wort is

drained. Ifthe proper amount ofstrike water was used, the pre-borl

kettle volume is at6;ned simply by collecting the fi.st woft. As with
batch sparging, the wort is drained as quickly as possible in no

sparge brewing. As an option, sometimes the mash is done at a nor

mal mash thickness, then hot water is added to both reach mash out
temperature and yield the total pre boil volume upon draining.

Brew in a Bag (BIAB)
In the brew in a bag (BIAB) method, the rnash is performed in the

kettle. The grains are held in a large mesh bag, which is theo hoist-
ed out of the kettle when the mash is complete. The bag is briefly

suspended above the kettle to let any drainabie liquid flow rnto the

kettle, but the grains are not otherwise rinsed. Frequently, a thrn

mash is employed so that the full pre-boil kettle volume is attained

once the bag is lified out of the kettle. With the brew in a bag

method, you do not need a separate mash/lauter vessel.

Experimental Design
ln our experiment, we asked participants to pick two lauter meth

ods and test them head to head. Experimenters were instructed to
brew both beers from the same recipe, using the same ingredients,

on the same equipment (except as needed for experiment). The
idea was to str;ve to make everything as equal as possible on the

two brew days, with the exception of the experimental variable
(lauterrng type). Civen that color and clarity were two variables we
wanted to examine, we suggested brewrng pale beer
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Experimenters were asked to pay sF,ecial attention to their pre-
boil kettle volume. In both cases, they should have collected the
same amount ofwort from their grain bed, so a fair comparison of
extract emciency could be made.

The Data
We asked the experimenters to record a number of variables
although, in this article, we will only discuss extract efijciency and
the comparative character ofthe finished beer. Each experimenter
tasted Hs own beer. In addition, Jeff Karpinski and Hank Rowe
shipped samples of their beers for us (Chris Colby and James
Spencer) to sample. Most ofthe sampling was done with the taster
knowing the identity ofthe beers. One ofus (Chris) sampled some
ofthe beers blindly. The table below shows the OG and calculated
extract emciencies for the six experimenters,

Results and Conclusions
The most salient result in the experiment was the finding tlrat two
beers produced using different lautering methods could look, smell
and taste almost identical. When we proposed the experiment, we
assumed the methods would produce different beers. In addition,
we assumed that simple batch to batch variability - which we
thoLrght would be inevitable at the homebrewing scale - might
confound our ability to get meaningful results. In contrast to our
expectatrons, the results were clear - in every case, the two (or
more) homebrews made witi different lautering methods were
very similar When slight differences were tasted, they tended to
favor the continuously sparged beers, but tiere were exceptions. In
the only bl;nd tasting in the experrment, I (Chris) expressed a pref-

Al This experiment required two all-grain brew days, brewing
the same beer twice and only changing the lautering method.

B: So that differences in cotor coutd be seen, it oresent. we
suggested that experimenters brew pale b€€rs.

Cl Here James uses continuous sparging, even though he has
a batch sparge mash tun.

D! In some cases, the mash thickness would vary atong with
the lautering method. For instance, BIAB brews use thin mashes.

E: Collecting tne same amount of wort trom each of the trials
allowed for a fair comparison of extract efficiencies.

erence for the continuously sparged beer, but the difference was
very small between tie samples.

As for extract efnciencies, the data suggested that brewers set
up for continuous sparging could achieve higher extract eftlciencies
with that method, whereas brewers set up for batch sparging would
not benefit (efnciency-wise) by switching to continuous sparging.
More data would, however, be needed to state this with any confi-
dence. (For a point-by-point examination ofthe data, listen to the
Basic Brewing Radio show for January 20, 20ll and download the
accompanying .pdf file. It's at www.basicbrewing.com.)

The clear - albeit boring - take home message seefts ro De

none oftie lautering methods produce mar.kedly inferior beers.(er!

Chris and Jomes ore diligently tryingto think up an experiment in
which the experimentol variable might make a diffurence. Stay tuned.

OG and Efficiency for Experiment participants
Lauterinq
Method -

Jeff Karpinksi Hank Rowe Christopher Owen Andreas Schermaier Dan Kerkman James Spencer

Fly Sparge 1 .064 l87Vd 1,053 (56o/d 1 .062 @1qo) 1 .O57 (77o/o) 1 .O52 (goyo) 1 .049 (60%)

Batch Sparge 1 ,058 (7570) 1 .0s2 (80%) 1 ,048 (59%)
1.049 (63%)

BIAB
1 .O57 (7O/o)

No Sparge 1 .061 \82yol 1 .055 (58%) 1.046 (63%)
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Pdce $2r.9s $29.95 Free $29.95 $0.99

Nalive OS Windows OSX Windovvs, OS X,
Linux

Wndo rs,

osx
iPhone/iPod

Emulated OS' OS X, Linux None- Not noeded Linux None

Vetsion Tested 1.40 1.8.18 1.2.3 1.5.12 1.6.12

In€ntory/Shopping List Yes Yes No Yes No

Custom Beer Styles Yes No Yes Y€6 No

Databass Badop Yss Yes Yes Manual No

Standalone Caleulators Yss Yes Yes Yog Yes

Recipe Export Formats BeerXML, HTML,
Text

BeerXML, PDF,

HTML, Pro Mash
BeerXML, Text B€erXML. Te)d B€erXML, Tod

Br€w Day Chear Sheet Yes, cugtom Yes Yes Yss No

BrdY Day nmer8 No No Ysg NO Yos

Units ol Measure Metdc, US, mbcd Metric, US, mi)cd Motic, US, mixed Metric, US, mixod Melric. US, mixod

Languages Supported English English English, Spanish,
Fronch, German,
Folish, Fortugu€s€

English €nglish

D€dicaled S{pport Forum res No No \bs No

1 - Usino emulation. some Windows software can be run on Unux and Mac OS X.
2 - Thes-e are output formats other than the software's native file format.
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n this day and age, iust about
everybody in homebrewing uses
some kind of software tool to
aid them in crafting their beer.
In this article, I describe four
computer applications
BeerSmith, BeerTools Pro, Beer

Alchemy, and Brewlbrget 
- and one

smartphone "app," BrewPal. All five
have tlre three functional components
that I consider essential for compre-
hensive homebrew planning: l) Recipe
Ingredient Formulation, 2) Mash
Schedule and Volume Calculation, and
3) Editable Ingredient Database.

The four software packages can be
tested for free, and I highly encourage
tryng out more than one to see which
user interface you prefer. (The app
costs $0.99.) I have found that all of
tiese tools are useful, but I orefer the
way a few of them are set up over the
others. lt all comes down to personal
preference, as tie applications them-

selves all perForm admirably when it
comes to brewing calculations.

Long-time software users may
note the consDicuous absence of the
venerable homebrewing applrcation
ProMash. ProMash is a perfectly func-
tional application, it has not been
updated in several years and future
uDdates are uncertain- (For a review of
ProMash, Strangebrew and Suds, see
the March-April 2002 issue of BYO.)

Here are the things all of these
packages will do for you.

Recipe Formulation
This is really the core of what brewing
software is allabout. This functionality
facilitates the creation of beer recioes.
lngredients are selected from a data-
base and, as they are added to the
recipe, real-time updates to the recipe
metrics are shown (things like original
gravity, color, bitterness, artenuation,
etc). How well the recipe matches up
to the BJCP recipe specification cho-
sen can also be shown.

The applications also track volume
loss during boiling and transferring, hop
utilization, and several other factors
that affect the final style metrics.
There is also functionality in these
applications to keeo notes on each
batch brewed.

Mash Scheduling
For the all-grain brewers, working out

tfie timing, volumes, and temperatures
for mashing is a critical feature. This
covers everything from strike water
volumes and temperatures, to the tim-
ing of complex decoction mashrng.
These applications also take into
account specific details about your
brewing equipment (volume, specific
heat, ambient temperatures, etc.) to
help dial in the most accurate mash
schedule possible. You can save botlr
mashing profiles and equipment pro-
files to be applied to recipes quickly.
This allows for quick switching
between mashing styles (batch vs.
sparge, for example) or for swapping
out equipment set ups.

Editable Ingredient List
As comprehensive as the included
ingredient databases are in these appli
cations, there is no way the developers

can anticipate all possible ingredients
tlat homebrewers may want to use.

So to remedy that, users can enter
their own ingredients and save them in
the database for future use.

The Extras
Following is an app-by-app breakdown
of what makes these great programs
different liom each other. These are
the extra "goodies" beyond the core
functions they all share.

BEERSMITH $21.95

www.beersmith,com
BeerSmith is the most mature of d1e
group, and its robust feature set bears
this out. The current version is a little
dated, but a major update is planned in
the near future, according to the devel-
oper's Website.

BeerSmith features a full-fledged
personal inventory database that
tracks your actual on-hand ingredients.
You can see what ingredients you have
to work with on your next batch. And
when you mark a recipe as "brewed,"
it automatically deducts the ingredi-
ents used in that batch from your
inventory. It also features a shopping
list that helps you keep a tally of what
you need to buy for upcoming planned
batches. Further, it r.rses the pricing
data fiom your inventory to calculate
the unique cost of each batch in your
recipe list. There are also several
standalone calculators and tools,
including: strike water volume, hop bit-
terness, hop aging, boiloff loss, mid-
mash temperature adjustment, refrac-
tometer adjustment, carbonation and
unit conversion calculators.

BeerSmith has a dedicated web
site with a user forum and support sec-
tion. lt also has downloads to extend
the applications, including maltster-
specific grain data.
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Even though it runs natively only
on Windows, with a little bit of work,
BeerSmith can be made to run on
Linux or Apple's OS X. Using a free
and open-source program called Wrne
(www.winehq.org), it is possible to run
BeerSmith on Linux and OS X.
Sometimes printing can be nonfunc-
tional, but almost everything else

works just fine.
The Bottom Line: For the price,

the wide range of features, and the
mature online sLrpport and community
presence, BeerSmith is hard to pass up.

It lacks a modern user interface, natrve

support for Linux and OS X, and local-

ization for languages other than
English. However, a new version is due

out soon.

BEER ALCHEMY $29.95
OSX

www.kentPlacesoftware.com
Beer Alchemy is the lone Mac-onlY

application in the group, and its slick

user rnterface and rPhone integration

are missing one, two or three ingredi-
ents. There are many standalone tools
and calculators.

The developer also offers a com-
panion application for iPhone, iPod
Touch, and iPad called Beer Alchemy
Touch. lt sells for $4.99 on Apple s App
Store and synchs with Beer Alchemy.

The Bottom Line: If you're a hard-
core Mac addict, the familiar interFace

ofBeer Alchemy and broad feature set
is likely to appeal to you.

BREWTARGET $O
WINDOWS, OS X, LINUX
brevvtarget. sourcef orge. net

BrewTarget is an open source pro,ect,

meaning that anyone is allowed to
view, modifo, and redistribute the pro-
gram's source code. lt is also free of
charge to download and use, with no

limitations to functionality and no time
limits (as some demo software has). tt
runs natively on Windows, OS X, and

Linux. lf youVe had less-than-stellar
experiences with free software in the

;_-

should make Steve Jobs proud. lt, too,
has an inventory database that tracks
the ingredients in your brewhouse. It
also fearures a shopprng list that is

automatically updated based on which
ingredients you lack to brew the
recipes you ve created. And it even has

Skype integration so you can directly
call your local homebrew supplier to
place an oroer.

The real standout here, however,

is the "Suggest a Beer'i feature. With a
mouse click, Beer Alchemy compares

your stored recipes to your personal

ingredient inventory and grves you a

list ofwhich recipes you can brew right

now. lt also lists recipes for which you
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past, I encourage you to give
BrewTarget a try. It has all ofthe core
fi-rnctrons youiJ need plus quite a few
extras you might not expect consider-
ing its non-existent price tag.

One ofthe big standout features is
the "mash wizard." Once youVe input
your grain bill into a recipe,
Brewlhrget can automatically formtr
late a simple mash schedule for you.
The mash wizard takes into account
the size ofyour mash tun and your tar-

get pre-boil volume when calculating
volumes and temperatures. Cranted, it
sticks to a single-step infusion mash
and assumes that you want to batch
sparge, but this could be a great tool
for mashing beginners to get a feel for
how things work.

BrewTarget has a variety of tools
and calculators and also features a set
of three independent timers that you
can be set for brew day usage. These
are useful when youve got multiple
things going on at once, as often hap-
pens while in the midst of a brew day.

If you want to use brewing soft-
ware in any language other than
English, Brewlbrget is your only
option (out of the group reviewed in
this article). lt is localized for Spanrsn,
Portuguese, French, Polish, and
German, as wellas English.

The Bottom Line: For the money,
the feature set is beyond impressrve.
The Interface is intuirive, but not quite
as polished as its commercial competi-
tors. However, if inventory manage-

ment is a must-have, you'll have to
look elsewhere.

BEERTOOLS PRO $29.95
wtNDows, os x

www.beertools.com

;t
I ::-

BeerTools Pro is a mature, robust
application that runs natively on both
Windows and OS X (although a sepa-
rate license must be purchased for
each operating system). The developer
releases updates and bug fixes on a
regular basis, and you can ofFer direct
feedback on the support forum. Tne
software was designed to be used by
both hobbyists and professionals, so it

flor€erot
& l"*o*ut
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Largest "Self-Reliant"
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Coffee
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can handle your recipes and inventory
if you scale up.

What makes it stand out is the fact
that almost every recipe metric is dis-
played both numerically and visually
(as a bar chart or graph). For the "visu-

al learners" out there, this is going to
be very appealing. Adding to the visual
nature ofthe software, most things are

drag-and-drop capable, including
adding and removing ingredients fiom
a recrpe. Another intere'tinq leature is

called "My Packaging." This allows you
to specifl/ how the finished beer will be

packaged (different bottle and keg

sizes) and help calculate how many
containers you'll need.

The Bottom Line: BeerTools Pro

has everything you need for basic and

advanced brewing. The fact thar rt

runs on Wrndows and Macs natrvel; is
a big plus, and the developer has stated

the next major release will also run on
Linux without any emulation. The
massive amouot of info presented
through the interface might be too

much for some, but metrics/statistics
fanatics will be io heaven.

BREW PAL SO.99
|PHONE AND |POD TOUCH

www.brewpal.info
lf you have an iPhone or iPodTouch,
Brew Pal is an inexpensive app that
performs all the core functions and
sports qr.rite a few standalone calcula
tors- It also includes brew day timers,
which is very handy.

Brew Pal lacks some of the
advanced features ofthe full software
packages, most notably an inventory
control feature, but also costs one
twentieth of the commercial software.

The Bottom Line: If you have an

iPhone, you can put it to work in your
brewery for $0.99.

What it really comes down to
when choosing an application is what
extras you requr.e and what operat rng

system you use. Cive as many ofthem
a try as you can. The cost to exPerF

ment is zero (or close to it), so it s easy

to make an informed choice for your
brewing software. a'o

Forrest Whitesides is a regular con

tributor on Fina[ Gravity Podcast.
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A Global Perspective
Brewing with regional malts

! thought that an article on brewing

I with regional malts might be fun to
I write. Then I sar down in fronr of
my computer, and the first question
that came to mind was, "What is a

regional malt?" My first thought was
that a regional malt is one that is

used for a specific beer style in a spe-
cific country.

But then again, Americ.an 6-row
pale malt fits that bill since it is largely
used to produce pale lagers with high
levels ofadjuncts, the so-called
American Pilsners. The same argu-
ment could be applied to European
Pilsner malts/Pilsner beers, and
English 2-row malts/bitter and pale
ales. And the picture has become
blurred by the fact that a number of
malts that fit that "regional" descrip-
tion not long ago are now produced in
other countries and used for a variety
ofbeer styles. For example, Munich
and caramel malts spring to mind
immediately, as well as a range of
roasted malts.

So in order to keep this column to
a reasonable length, I made some arbr-
trary decisions as to which malts to
call "regional." In the table on page 58,
I opted to discuss a selection of malts
other than base and crystal or caramel
malts, and to stick largely to those
with specific uses. Most of these orrgr-
nated from outside the US and are
designated as such in the table.

Versions of them may be made by
US maltsters, and are usually fairly
similar, though not necessarily ident'-
cal. Read the descriptions and look at
the parameters - such as color -before you make a ptrrchase,

Acidulated malt
This is a highly-specrahzed malt that is

acidified by permitting growth of lactic
acid-producing bacteria which occur
naturally in the starting barley. As
sr.,lch it can be r-rsed in brewing beers,
which conform to the rules ofthe
German Rernheitsgebot. lts primary
purpose is to adjust mash pH levels,

especially with brewing waters high In

carbonates, although it is also used for
brewing sour beers like Bediner
Weisse. Usual addition rates are up to
about l0% of the total grist.

Amber and brown mafts
Amber and Brown malts are relatively
highly-roasted malts, modern substi-
tutes for those originally used in porter
brewing. A common recipe for porter
in the l9th century used equal parts of
these and ofpale malt.

However, modern brown malt
tends to give a very pronounced flavor
when used in high proportions, so I

would recommend you use less. Use
l0 15% each ofbrown and amber and
70-80% of2-row pale malt in the
mash, add bittering hops to give
around 25 IBU in the beer and you will
have a pretty good brown porter.

Both these malts contarn signifi-
cant amounts ofstarch, so they must
be mashed with a malt (usually pale)
that contains sufficient enzymes to
convert this starch. That means that
for an extract beer you would have to
do a partial mash ofthese grains. If
you use I lb. (0.45 kg) ofpale, amber,
brown in the partial mash and add to
the liquor 6 lb. (2.7 kg) of amber malt
extract, hop to around 25 lBU, to
make 5 gallons (19 L) ofporter.

Brown malt can also be used to
advantage in brewing English mild and
dark old ales. But for mild especially
keep the proportion ofbrown down to
a maximum of5% ofthe grist.

Pale chocolate malt
Pale chocolate malt falls between
brown malt and the more highly roast-
ed "regular" chocolate malt. It does
not add unfermentables as brown malt
tends to do, and it has a smootier, less
harsh palate than regular chocolate. lt
is therefore good for adding color to
dark beers where you are looking for a
balanced palate and do not want
strong coffee/roasty notes. lt works
especially well in dark mild ales,

techniques

by Terry Foster

( JAmber and
brown malts are
relatively highly-
roasted malts.
modern substi-
tutes for those
originally used in
pofter brewing.;;
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techniques
Table of Regional Malts

" All of these may be used in extract brews; those with
enzyme containing malt. All others will require steeping

porters, stouts (other than the dry versions), bock and

dunkel beers in general. Clearly, it concains no enzvmes
and needs only steeping for use in extract beers. It can be
added in a higher proportion than regular chocolate malt
without overwhelming the palate of the beer - at a rate of
5-10% ofthe total grist, depending upon the original gravity
ofthe wort.

Debittered chocolate malt
Debittered black malt is exactly what it sounds like, a high-

ly-roasted, high-colored malt that does not give harsh or
astringent flavors, although it does tend to add a roasty
aroma to the beer. It is therefore t-rseful in brewing very
dark colored beers in which the dry, biting flavor of"regu-
lar" black malt is not required, such as sweet and oatmeal
stouts and Schwarzbier. It can also be used to advantage in

brown ales, porters and darker versions ofbock beer. It has

no enzymes, so requires only steeping to extract its flavo.s,

and should be used at the rate of l-5% ofthe grist, with the
lower end being applicable to brown ales and bock beers.

Dehusked Carafa@ malt
Dehusked Carafa@ malts I, ll, and lll (from Weyermann)
are roasted malts, the intensity ofroasting increasing from I

(337 "L), to ll (425 "L), up to lll (470'L). Therefore the
first tvvo approximate in color to regular chocolate malt,
while the third is somewhat less dark than regular black

malt. They are produced from dehusked barley, which
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starch only require partial mashing, along with an
in the usual manner.

means that they are smoother and mellower, in flavor than
chocolate or black malts. They are somewhat similar to the
Belgian debittered black malt disctrssed earlier, but less

highly-colored, and obviously have similar applications to
that malt, but can be added in slightly higher proportions

than the black malt (up to l0% ofthe grist). In deciding

how much to add, bear in mind the requirements ofthe
beer style when adding any type ofhigh roast malt. For
example, if you wanted to brew dark mild ale at, say, 3.57"

ABV this should not be black in color It has only a limited
amount ofbody so it can support just a hint ofroastiness,
so you woufd probably need to add no m orc tl-\an 1-270 of
CarafaO I in the grist.

Rauch malt and peat-smoked malt
Rauch malt and oeat-smoked malt are ofcourse intended
to produce smoked flavors in beers. They have been

smoked in a gentle fashion so that they are low in color and

high in enzymes, and must be mashed. Rauch malt is really
designed for producing Bamberger Rauchbier, a beer with a
powerfi-rl smoky presence. The rauch malt can make up to
90% ofthe total grist in these beers. It can also be used in

other lager beers, if you wish, although at much lower lev-

els. Peat smoked malt is more often reserved for ales, par-

ticularly porters. How much you use is up to your own
taste buds, but just remember that smoke flavors can

easily be overdone. A couple ofyears ago I tasted a sample

ofthe famed Alaskan Brewinp Smoked Porter and found it



much too overpoweringly smoky, whereas in this year's

sample the smoke was much more muted and the beer was
excellent. I would go for no more than 5% ofthe grist as

smoked malt to begin with and work your way up on the
next brew ifthat is not enough for you. Note that smoked

malts in general can be somewhat variable, and that the
smoke flavor tends to decrease with age, making it difficult
to brew consistently flavored smoked beers.

Rye malt
Rye malt is unique in its flavor contribution to beer, with a
pronounced spicy character. lt has to be mashed along with
pale malt, and can cause sticking problems ifused in
amounts greater than 20% ofthe grist. In that case it is body (or mouthfeel) ofthe beer, with the Cambrinus malt
desirable to use a proportion ofrice hulls in the mash to adding some honey notes as well. Neither ofthem contains
facilitate run-off lt is, ofcourse used in brewing rye beers, enzymes, and they are usually mashed along with pale

such as roggenbier and sahti, but I find that in smaller pro- malt. Both lend a nice nuttiness in "gende" brown beers,
portions (5-10%) it can a little extra to a whole variety of such as brown ales and porters, in amounts up to about l0-
beers, especially IPA and double IPA. 15% ofthe total. In my own experience, Victory@ malt

works very well in brewing bitters and IPAs, although it will
Victory@ and Gambrinus honey malt darken the beer beyond normal style specifications if used

Victory@ malt and Gambrinus honey malt are my two at this sort of level (which I dont mind at all).

North American candidates in the category ofregional
malts. I have bracketed them together because they are German melanoidin maft
similar in color and both tend to give toasty notes in the German melanoidin malt can be thought ofas a darker
malt spectrum ofthe beer. They also help to improve the and more intense version of Munich malt. I have found the

( J oeoittered black malt is
exactly what it sounds like,
a highly-roasted, high-col-
ored malt that does not
give harsh or astringent fla-
vors, although it does tend
to add a roasty aroma . . .r,
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techniques

( ( Belgian Special B will
also add some mouthfeel
to a beer, and can be
steeped for use in
extract brewing.;;

latter to be an excellent part substitute for pale malts in
beers where I want a little more body than I can get from
the pale. This indicates that melanoidin malt can do some-
thing similar, and one supplier suggests thai it eliminates
the need to carry out a decoction mash in brewing full-bod-
ied lagers. But melanoidin's deeper color means that it
needs to be used in smaller proportions than is possible
with Munich malt - say 5-15% of the total. In extract
brewing, this malt should be subjected to a partial mash,
rather than just steeping it. lt is excellent for red and
Scottish ales, as well as for amber and dark lagers. For my
money too, up to about 5% makes a nice addition to an
English bitter ale grist.

Belgian Special B malt
Belgian Special B - | said lU omit crystal malts from my
list, but I snuck this one in because I like it. lt is at the top

end ofthe crystal malt color spectrum and can add nice red
notes to both pale and dark beers. While it will impart a
good deal ofcaramel flavor to a beer, | find this flavor
somewhat less harsh than that from high color Brrtish crys-
tal malt. It also offers other flavor notes, nuttiness and a
rich raisinJike fruitiness. Belgian Special B will also add
some mouthfeel to a beer, and can be steeped for use in
extract brewing. At 5-10% ofthe grist it is good in amber
ales and lagers, red ales, old and strong ales, and can add a
little extra to stouts and porters. Use ofSpecial B in pale

ales and lagers is restricted by its high color, but I have used
it to my advantage in lPAs, even though it makes them a
little darker than style considerations orctate.

And with that, my personal tour ofregional malts is
done. Please do not tell me that I have omitted other candi-
dates, because I know onlv too well that I have done so. I

have tried to give guidelines for using these malts, but do
not be constrained by them and do not hesitate to experi-
ment. In fact, have you ever thought of selecting one of
these malts and building the beer around that, rather than
by starting offwith a fixed style in mind and making the
malt bill fit that style? That might be a good approach to
developing your own unique house beer. gvc

Terry Foster is a frequent contributor to BrewYour Own
ondwrites "Techniques" in every issue.
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Alpha lsomerization
Acid compounds and reaction kinetics by Chris Bible

eer is an extremely complex
drink. Several hundred dif-
ferent chemical compounds

have been identified within a typical
beer. Of these compor.rnds, none are
more dear to "hop-heads" around the
world than the compounds derived
from hop additions during the brewing
process. Compounds derived from
hops are vital to tt]e o€anoleptic qual-
ities ofbeer.

Flavor and aroma
compounds in hops
Hops play several roles in the produc-
tion ofbeer, but in particular they are
crucial as a source ofaroma (from the
essential oils), flavor and bitterness
(from the hop resins). Some ofthe
more important compounds associat-
ed with hop aroma are shown in
Figure l.

Although the chemistry associated
wrrh hop oils and hop polyphenols is

rather complicated, the chemisty of
the compounds associated with the

Linalool

Humulene
epoxide

\\
CY^o*

Hop ether

bitter-taste features ofbeer are well
understood. The most important
compounds associated with hop-
derived bitterness are the d-acids. ln a
pure state, the hop c-acids are weak
acids that occur as pale-yellowish
solids. The q-acids, as they occur nat-
urally within hops, exhibit very poor
solubility in water, which is why they
must be boiled. (The oft-repeated
statement that un-isomerized q-acids

are not bitter is false. Pop a hop peliet
in your mouth for confirmation.) c-
acids generally account for benveen 2

and l57o ofthe dry weight ofthe hop,
depending upon the specific hop vari-
ety and the hop storage environment.
(Higher alpha hops are being bred all
the time.) The higher the q-acid con-
tent, the greater the amount ofbitter-
ness it will add to the beer.

Alpha acid types
There are tiree different forms ofd-
acids in hops: humulone, cohumulone
and adhumulone. These q-acids are
molecularly similac but differ from one
another in rheir side-charn srructure.
It is generally believed that hop vari-
eties with a lower level of cohumulone
provide a more pleasing bitterness.

When energy is applied to these
molecules during the boiling ofthe

figure 2
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advanced brewing
wort, the c-acid molecules change their configuration. The
number of atoms they contain stays the same, but their
"shape" changes. d-acids are isomerized to form iso-d-
acids. The iso-q-acids are much more soluble in aqueous
solution than the d-acids. The isomerization reaction of
these three d-acids to iso-d-acids is shown in Figure 2.

Each iso-d-acid exists in two isomers. cis and trans.
which differ in the orientation ofthe side chains (the "-R"
groups shown in Figure 2) relative to the rest ofthe compo,
nents within the molecule. The six iso-q-acids differ in the
quality and intensity oftheir bitterness.

The iso-c-acids are intensely bitter. The threshold
value in water has been estimated 4 at 6 ppm. The concen-
trations of iso-d-acids within beers varies widely between
beer styles. A concentration ofapproximately l5 ppm is

typical in American lager beers, whereas iso-d-acid con-
centrations ofup to 100 ppm can be found in the most bit-
ter beer styles. The actual perception ofbitterness during
the consumption ofthe beer is influenced by complexation
interaction ofthe iso-u-acids with residual suqars and other
flavor comoonents in the beer

Alpha acid Lrtilization
The isomerization reaction within the boil is not very efii-
cient. Cenerallv, no more than 50% ofthe g-acids are iso-
merized within a typical boil and less than 25% ofthe origi-
nal bittering potential actually makes it into the beer. Wort
density plays a role regarding how much ofthe original bit-
tering potential actually makes it into the wort. In general,
a higher wort original gravity (OG) means that less of the
q-acids will be extracted from the hop and into the wort
and will therefore not contribute to bitterness. Figr.:re 3
(below) illustrates the theoretical relationship between OG
and hop utilization.

The isomerization ofthe hop-derived humulones during
wort boiling has been studied in great detail. The relative
ratio ofthe isohumulone cis/trans isomers formed during
the boil depends on the specific reaction conditions within
the boil. The typical ratio of isomers that is formed during
the boil is normally approximately 68:32 in favor ofthe cis-
compounds. The cis-compounds are much more stable
(half-life >> 5 years) than the trans-isomers (half-life =l
year). Over time, this change in the relative ratio ofthe
cis/trans isomers that are present within the beer can have
significant consequences on the taste and flavor stability of
the beer It is generally preferred to have the highest possi-
ble content ofcis-isohumulones within the mixture ofiso-
humulones in the beer.

lsomerization reaction kinetics
In order to convert the q-acids extracted from hops into
iso-c-acids, it is necessary carry out an isomerization reac-
tion on the q-acid. An isomerization reaction is a chemical
reaction in which the functional grot-rps contained within
an organic molecule undergo a reafangement within
the molecule.

The rate at which the reaction occurs is dependent
upon many things. Two variables that are of primary impor-
tance to the reaction rate are temperature and concentra-
tion of the reactants. pH also plays a role. Researchers
Malowicki and Shellhammer have studied the isomerization
reaction rate. They exarnined hop a-acid isomerization
kinetics at a buffered pH of5.2 over a broad range of tem-
peratures. The rate at which an isomerrzation reactron
occurs can be modeled as a first-order reaction with the
following equation:

-rd u"id = kld-acid]n

figure 3
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rq_acid = rate ofconversion ofq acid io iso- d-acid
(moles/liter sec)

k - an experimentally determined, temperature-dependent,
constant that is specific to the reaction in question (0.0153

I lsec at 212"F)

Iq-acid] = concentration of d-acid within the wort
(moles/liter)

n = a constant specific to the reaction in question (n = 1 for
this " lst-order" isomerization reaction)

The reaction rate constant, k, is affected by reactron tem-
perature. The effect oftemperature on this parameter can

be -nodeled with tne lollowrng equation

k = Ae( E/RT)

k = reaction rate constant at temperature, T (l/sec)
A = a constant, an empirically derived parameter, (l/sec)

e = the base of natural logarithms (-2.71828...)
E = actrratron energy lor lhe r5omen/atron eactron

(36.375 kJ/mole)
R = universal ideal gas constant (8.314 J/mole-K)
T = absolute temperature (K)

Using data from Malowicki and Shellhammer, the value
ofthe constant, A, can be determined. Using E = 36.375
kJ,/mole (oc equivalently, 36375 J/mole), k = 0.0153 l/sec

atT - 212'F (373K), and R = 8.314 J/mole-K, we can

rearrange the earlier equatioo:

and substitute these values into the rearranged equation in
order to determine the value ofA:

11517 5 / | \
In(0.01531=InA- -"- -I I

8.314 \313)

Solving the above for A gives A = 1901. Now that we
know the value ofA, it is possible to determine the effects
oftemperature on rhe rsomerization reaction rate constan!
k. As we would expect, the rate constant k increases as

temperature increases.
The researchers determined that at 70'C (343K or

158 'F), less than l0% ofq-acids were converted to iso-q-
acids in 90 minutes. At l2Q "C (393K or 248 'F), only 30
minutes were required for 90% conversion ofd-acids to
iso-q-acids. So, again as expected, higher temperatures are

correlated with higher levels of isomerization.

tnk =tnA-411)R\r/
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advanced brewing
Finally, the researchers showed that the amount ofiso-

q-acids increased over time. lt is important to keep in mind
that the experimental data that was used for all ofthe
above calculations was derived from a laboratory scale sys-
tem that consisted ofpurified u-acid extract in water; the
research was not carried out in a wort solution. After 80
minutes of boiling in water, nearly 70% of t}re d-acids had
been converted to iso-d-acids. In an actual wort solution,
the o(-acid isomerization reaction rate is lower than the rate
that was determined in t}le laboratory setting wit$ water.
One reason for this difference may be the difference in pH
between purified water (pH 7) and wort (pH 5.2-5.6).
Note tiat commercial hop extracts are made in high pH
(pH l0-l l) solutions.

Conclusions
Increasing wort O.C. decreases the effectiveness ofthe
extraction ofd-acids into the wort

The isomerization reaction for the conversion ofq-
acids to iso-d-acids can be modeled by a first order reac-
tron rate equation.

The rate of isomerization ofq-acids to iso-q-acids is

strongly temperature dependent. Higher reaction tempera-
tures result in a greater rate of isomerization ofthe q-acids

to iso-d-acids. Higher temperatures lead to a more com-
plete utilization-per-unit-time of the bittering compound

precursors (c-acids) that are extracted from the hop during
the boil.

The isomerization reaction is not fast. A significant
amount of time at normal boiling temperature is required in
order to achieve significant conversion of c-acids to iso-d-
acids. This is one ofthe main reasons that boil times are
much longer than the time required for wort sterilization.

So what can we do with this information? Well, if you
were a large, commercial brewery that was trying to
reduce energy costs and increase output, you might consid-
er exploring the potential benefits ofusing an increased-
temperature (high-pressure), reduced-time boil.

Also, perhaps the more detail-oriented homebrewers
among us can use this understanding of isomerization kinet-
ics to improve the accuracy ofhopping rate calculations,
This understanding could help to more-accurately achieve
target concentrations ofbitter compounds in wort by
allowing the brewer to compensate for boiling-vessel tem-
perature variation during heat-up and cool-down.

Lastly, and certainly most importantly, we can use this
information to simply deepen our appreciation ofthe con-
tributions that have been made by science to help us all
brew better beer. @'

Chris Bible is Brew Your Own maeazine's "Advanced
Brewing" columnist.

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
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valve (without welding) to any
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Kettlevalve".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept tlle optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KetlleScreen'"
Kettlescreen,

which will
rurn your por

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the lGtdeValve" and Ketdescreen" are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewels Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Bren'craft USA . 877-35*2739 . brewcraflnet
Br€wmaster Inc. . 80G288{922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G321{315 . ldcarlson.com
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Portable Kegerator
Take your homebrew to go

dding a kegging system to
your homebrew setup is

often a welcome addition
(and relief) to brewers. You can save

time that would normally be spent

bottling. precrsely control and adjr..rst

carbonation levels, and you do not
need ro wait on the natural carbona-

tion process. Also, having draft beer

around is just plain awesome, especial-

ly when you have friends and family

over for gatherings.

The problem arises when you

want to take your finely crafted draft
beer on the road. You need to eithet
use a counter-pressure filler to bottle
from the kegs, or you can simply fill a
growler from the tap and then con-
strme che beer qurckly (the carbona-
tion is hard to maintain for more than
a few hours). While the counter-pres-
sure filler is a great tool, it deprives
you and those who consume your
beer ofthe true draft experience and

it reqt-rires the use (and subsequent

cleanrng) ofglass botrles. The reme-

dy? Enter the portable kegerator
Instead ofdealing with bottle

fillers and irksome bottling tasks, a

more straightforward approach to
transporting draft beer is to simply
make a miniature version of your
kegerator and take it with you to pic-

nics, camping trips, parties, etc.
Like mcist hobby and DIY projects,

you can go all out and spend a big

chunk ofchange, or you can minimize
and be thrifty. The project presented

here shows options that span the
spectrum ofcost.

I stayed with a single-keg setup, as

this is simpler and less costly than a
two-keg setup. The same principles

apply, so just scale up if you want to
go with multiple kegs.

Also, I built this project in two dif-
ferent sizes - the first with a 70-qt
(66-L) rolling picnic cooler, and the
second with a S-gallon (19-L) round
cooler. The larger version includes a

draft tower. Any big temperature dif-
ferential between dispensing hard-

ware and beer will cause foaming, and

this can happen with this cooler build,

especially if the tower is warm (like if
the kegerator is out in the sun and the
tower heats up). This is not a huge

deal if you are using under-carbonated
beer. However if youie in a hoc envi-
ronment, the tower will heat up as it's
not in contact with the ice in the cool-

er and all the metal that the beer

comes in contact with will change the

beer temperature, causing the CO2 to
come out ofsolution until the shank or
faucet cools down. Depending on how
hot it is, this may take a few seconds

or it might take pouring up to two or
three pints to settle down. Just keep

that In mind if you experience foaming
and try not to place the kegerator in

direct heat if you can.

projects

by Forrest Whitesides

( ( Having draft
beer around is just
plain awesome,
especially when
you have friends
and family over for
gatherings. t t

It is a breeze to take your dratt beer to go with these

easy-to-build portable kegerator designs.
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Parts and Supplies List
Here is the general llst of what you'll

need to make your own kegerator on

tne gol
. 3-sallon (11-L) keg
. lgloo lce Cube l,/axcold 70-qt. (66 L)

roller picnic cooler OR s-gallon ('19-L)

round Gott or lgloo cooler
. 5 lb CO2 cylinder, or one Genuine

Innovations CO2 charger
. Dispensing hardware (For the big

cooler, I used a Periick single-faucet

draft tower I used a 3-inch faucet

shank {rom Northern Brewer and a

cheap faucet for the round cooler. You

can choose other hardware based on

your needs and taste).
. 10 feet (3 m) food-safe beverage

tubing
. Keg ube
. Power drill with a hole saw bit and a

spade bit



projects

I.KEG
The best keg size for this project is 3 gallons (l I L),
although 2.S-gallon (9.5-L) kegs can work as well. Both
sizes have the same diameter as their larger S-gallon (19-
L) cousins, but they are about 8 inches (20 cm) shorter.
Because ofthe relatively small number of3-gallon (tt-L)
kegs in circulation, buying new is generally only a few
dollars more than buying used. The typical cost ofa new
3-gallon (ll-L) keg is around gl00; used is around $85.
For the extra $15 to $20, Iij recommend going with a
new keg that you can be sure holds pressure and is clean.

I have two 3-gallon (ll-L) kegs, one ofwhich has the
traditional hard rubber handles on the toD, and t}re other
which has no rubber on top and a single stainless steel
handle. They are both the same height overallat the high-
est point (about 16.5 inches) but the one without the
rubber handles is a bit easier to fit into small soaces.
including the round cooler, because it is shorter and nar-
rower around the outer top edges. The rubber-handle keg
with the vinyl graphic Kegwrapz was graciously donated
by Final Cravity Podcast (wwwfi nalgravitl,podcast.com).

2. CO2 SOURCE AND
DISPENSING HARDWARE
For the CO2 source, you have two options: a small cvlin-
der or aninr "keg charger" that uses small CO2 car-
tridges. The keg charger is cheaper and smaller, but it
does not provide a way to monitor or .egulate the pres-
sure in the keg. For cylinders, you can choose a 2.5-
pound or S-pound cylinder.

For the dispensing hardware, there are lwo opuoos
as well: a through-wall faucet shank or a draft tower The
choice will come down to a combination of cost and
space available in the cooler. Get vour cooler first and
then measure before you buy your dispensing hardware.

You will also need a set ofdisconnects (gas and liquid)
for the keg. lf you plan to use the keg charger to push the
beer, you must make sure that the gas-in disconnect has
the MFl-style tubing connectot as this is what the
charger threads into direcdy. Do not get the barb-style

3. INSTALLINGTHETOWER
For installing the tower, mark offwhere you want it cen-
tered on the cooler lid and.then drill the center hole for
the beer line. Some towers have a short %-inch shank at
the end of metal tubing, while others have %-inch ID tub-
ing. A hole saw works great for the larger hole, while a
spade bit is great for the smaller diameter. Fit the tower
over the center hole and drop the beverage tubing
through. Now mark the holes for the retaining/mounting
bolts (the tower likely has four such holes), remove the
towe., and drill the mor.rnting bolt holes. My tower took
#10-24 sheet metal screws, but yours may vary. I also
added neoprene and metal washers on the inside, but this
is almost certainly not necessary. The nuts alone will grip
the semi-soft lid material adeouatelv.
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4. SHANK
lfyou want to go through the side ofthe cooler, use a X-

inch hole saw to make an opening that! iust the right size

for a faucet shank. Before drilling, put the keg (and cylin-
der, ifapplicable) in the cooler and dry fit the shank to
make sure it will clear the top ofthe keg. A short shank
(3 inches/8 cm is a good length for the round cooler) will
have enough clearance to allow,nserting and removing
the keg without having to first remove the shank.

5. CONNECTANDTEST
Now that the dispensing hardware is fitted, you cao con-
nect all the tubing and get ready for a test run. Put the
keg and CO2 source in the cooler and attach the discon-
nects. NOTE: lf you are using the keg charger, thread it
to the gas-in disconnect but make sure you do not have a

cylinder in the chamber You are just adjusting the posi-

tion ofthe charger and you do not want to have the
charger loaded for this. Now connect the rest ofthe
tubing to liquid-out and gas-in sides. Like any kegging

system, the right amount of line resistance is required to
keep the beer from foaming too much as it is dispensed.

Shoot lor around 8 l0 Get (2-3 m) ofbeverage tubing
and then adiust as necessarv Close the cooler lid and

make sure it fully and securely closes. lf it does not,
rearrange the tubing or move the position ofthe keg and

CO2 source to help the lid close more securely. Ifyou
still cant get the lid closed all the way, you may need to
cLit out part ofthe lid (see photo).

6. FINISHING UP
The lce Cube cooler has a ton ofroom inside, so spacing

should not be an issue. Since there was space, I went
ahead with a 5-lb CO2 cylinder There is still plenty of
room for ice as well as bottled water, soda, or packaged

food. I ve also seen other homebrewers fit two 3-gallon
(ll-L) kegs in an lce Cube cooler, so that is also an

option. If you go with a single keg, you'll want to load
the cooler with ice or cold packs to keep things from
shifting. The round cooler makes for a more compact
option, and if you go with a shank it is by far the cheaper
ofthe two projects, but it does have drawbacks. Unless
you mount a small cylinder outside the cooler, the only
thing that willfit inside is the tiny keg chargec and there
is not much room left for ice. Additionally, you will likely
have to cut out a portion ofthe lid, which will reduce the
insulating properties ofthe lid. This may require the addi-
tion ofadditional insulation material to prolong the lifb of
the small amount of ice the cooler can hold. q'q
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

BTAtr
l!ar.llEEgrrl

Replicate your hr,orite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from
the last fifteen years of BYO.

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers

.250 recipes provided for all-grain and e)dract brewers - includes 150 recipes from
the now out-of-print "150 Classic Clone Recipes'plus 100 more clone recipes!

. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style
At iust $9,99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the Dros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstone.com
. Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYo 250
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop
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brewer@homebrew€rycom

Homebrew H€aven,.,,,,.,.,,....,.,,.,.,,.,,,,.,.,60
1-800-850 2739 or 425-355-8865
www.homebreu/heaven,com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewer's Angwet Book....,,,.,,,,.,23
802,362,3981
wlvworer/vyourown$ore,com

Homebrewers Outoost
& Mail Order Co. ...-........-
1-800,450-9535

....16

wwwnomeDrewefs.com

HomeBrewHouseDiBcount............ .... .43
brew4lessnow@aol,com

Lallomand |nc....................-.........................7
www LallemandBrewinq,com
homebrewing@laltemani.com

Larry's Brewlng Supply..........................71
laffi 441.2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply,com
customerservice@ anysbrewsupply.com

LO Carlson Company ............................35
1-aoo-321-0315
www.brewersbestkits,com

ldcaison@ldcarlson.com

Leland Limited, lnc..................................23
908-561,2000

sales2Ol 0@Ldandcas.com

Midwest Homebrgwinq &
Winemakind Suoolies .i. .... . .. . ......... ..r i
1.aaa-449.27!9 '
www. midwestsuoolies.cofi /off er23
info@midwestsuoolies.com

Mink Enterprises LLC
dba Beercollections.com.....................24
www.Beercnllections.com
staff @Beercolleclions,com

Monster Brewino Hardware LLC ,.. _8

67a-350-1731
wwwmonslertewinohardware,com
f ft ancis@monslebrewinohardware,com

MoreBeerl....
1 800 600-0033
wwwmoreb€ercom
sales@morebesrcom

Muntons Malted Ingredlsnta ...........32
+44 (0) 1449 618300

brian.perkey@muntons.com

My Own Labels.........................................44
www myownlabels.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northem Brewer, Ltd.....................Covpr ll
1 -800-681 -2739
www. northernbrewercom
inf o@northernbrewer.com

Northwest€rn Extract Company........34
262 7416570
www.nw€nract.com
flavors@nwg)dract,com

Paradlae Br€wing Suppli€s.................. l8
513 232-727 1

wwwparadisebrewingsupplies,com

Polar ware Company... . .. . .. . . .. ........40
1-800-237-3655
www.polaMare,com
customerservic@polaMare.com

Qualiv Wlne and Ale Supdy................48
574 295.9s75
www. HomeBrewlt.com
inlo@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebef 8rewer.............................................22
615-859-2188
wwwrebelbrewef,com
info@rebelbrewercom

SABCO Industries, Inc............................33
41 9,531 -5347
wwwo'€w-mago.com
office@kegs.com

Seven Brldoee Co-oo Oroanlc
Homebrewlnq SuDolles. :.... .... .... .... .63
1-aoo-76a-4409-
wwwbreworoanic.com
Tbridges@bEwo€anic.com

Sierr^a N€Jad^a Brewing Company....2 I
wwwSteraEeeruaf np,com
www.$eranevada.@m

Souih Hilla Br€wing Supply
& Country Wlneg ...... .... .. .. . .. . .... .... ...56
412-937-0773 (SHBS - Prtlsburqh)
412-374-1240 SHBS - l\,lonroevlite)
412-366-0151 (Counlry Wines - Prttsburgh)
www.soulhhillsbrewing.com
www-counlr},wnes.com

Whlte Labs Pure Yeagt
& Ferment6tion................1O & R€cipe Cards
1 ,888-5-YEAST,s
wvwv.whitelabs.com
info@whitelabs,com

William's Br€w|no........... . ....... . ....16 & 64
1 800 759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrowinq,mm
service@williamsbreiing.com

Wveast l-aboratories. lnc. -
1OO% Pure Liquid Cuhures.. .......Cover tV
541 -354-1 335
w!r'wwyeastlab,com
customerservice@wyeastlab,com
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Got homebrewing questions?

f

APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ .
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershinz corrl

CUSTOM BREWERY APPAREL
ANard \\ rn n ing screen printing
T'shift s, s\r'catsh irts, workshins,
hats g mcre.
TheHopMan.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shifts. sweats, hats,
t lots more
rr\tv.cafepress com brervyourorvn

HOME BHEW TEES
New designs monthly. Ouality shirts.
affordable pricing, and free shipping
\!\r\t.nomeorelrils com

BAR SUPPLIES
BUILDING A BAR?
Callthe Kegman Pro Equ ipment,
wholesale Pricing
971-5 t2-202lJ
lr,rvrv.kegman net

BREWING
EQUIPMEN-T'
#1 BRE\/VING SiYSTEM
All stainlcss steel. American-made
TIC \\'elded
Visit us at synerg) bre\\,.com

1-3 BARFIEL BFEWING
SYSTEMS
Affordable High Ouality,
Custom Built Brewing S!stems
wwlr.pslchobre\\'LLC.com

BARGAINFITTINGS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs.
kettles and coolers

Be Kind...Air Kills Beer@
w$,lv.MrFizz cOm

CO2 PicnicTap Rocksl

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency piate
heat exchangers Creat prices
w$\v.dudadiesel.com
256-417-41]7

BREW SMARTER with
STIRSTARTER Yeast
Stir Plates. S'12 Includes
Shipping and Stir Bar
w\\w.sILrStaners.com

BrewHardware.com
Specializing in breN ing
measurement gadgets, Sight
Classes Thermometers,
Refaactometers and Morel

70 May-June 2ol1 BREW YOUR OWN



classifieds
RANCO IEMPERATUHE
CONTROLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired S74.99
Stopper thermowell 52 1.99

wwwETCsupply.com
8EE-840-1442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, g HLIs. 5- 150 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

SUPPLYING OORNY KEGS,
Taps Systems E Parts, Refrigerator
Conversion Kits, Keggles and
Weldless Fittings.
www.KeggleBrewi ng.com

TEMPEBATURE CONTFOL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controller web based user interface,
data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

WWW.MASHPADDLE,COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift item!

EDUCATION
LEAFN ALL GRAIN brewing
cheaply simple method and
program. Download 54.99
wvw.BrewingontheCheap.com

\/VATCH AND LEARNI
Learn how to homebrew by
watching ME brew not reading
400 page books!
http://byo.beereasy.com

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Easily create unique beer labels!
l0% off. Promo code: BEER l0
www.BottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BRE\A'ING
COMPAI.IY
You ll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
t-888-440-BEER
wwwdraftsman.com

HOMEBREWING EQUIPMENA
Over 2,400 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Creat prices.
wwwcnrcompany.nel

KROME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensing equipment,
stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.
wwwkromedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALITY HOPIS?
Crow somel
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
www-NorthwestHops.com
Drunk tuound the world

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BBEWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
wwwbeersmith.com

BREW PAL HELP1S
with recipe formulation and calculations
on brerv day. iPhone/iPod.
wwwbrewpal.info

SIMPLE BREWING PROGRAM
Learn easy all-grain brewing
method. Download 54.99.
wwwBrewingontheCheap.com

BREu{II{[IV

www.brewinotv.com

Homebrew Heat Pad

FO)OK
E
EGIIJIPMEhIT
G>OfnIcD€rfrfz

' Constant temperature

fr reu2

taoo-44r-27s9
www. I a rry s b rews upp I y. c o m

arrvaa/
EWING SUP
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Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerctrad ingc0.c0m
The Unusual Storc.

The \,vine Smith
6800 A ft4otfett Rd. (us Hwy.98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5s54
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brgw Your Own
Brew and Win6
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497.0011
www. 0rewyou rownDrew.c0m
Where the an ot honebrewing
stans.

Brew Ygur Own
Br€w and Wlne
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the a!7 of honebrewing
stuns.

Brewers Connecton
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
A zona's oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnection.com
Aizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrgwgrs Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. [.4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
wwwn0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Ariz,na on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Walk Ct., Ste 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 5s1-98s7
www.hopsandtannins.com
otfering up a fu line ol brcwing
equipnent & supplies, draft
equipnenL craft brews and spe-
ciaw wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

Mil6 Hi
Brewing Supplles
231A N. Cortez St.
Prescott 86301

\928) 237 -9029
www.milehibrewin0supplies.com
We have the best selection ol beer
and winemaking equipnent and
supplies and an unmatched com-
nitnent to custonet service!

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486.8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat selection of beet &
wine naking supplies.

Fgrmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
www.f€rmentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The Home Brewory
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Addison Homgbrew
Provigions
'1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714) 7s2-8446
www.homebrewprovisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa

1-800-544-1867
wwwthebeveragepe0ple.c0m
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best setvice anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwbrewsupply.com
Full supply ot extracts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com

Fermentatlon Solutions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.fermentationsolutions.com
Full line of ingredients and equip-
ment f1r beet wine, cheese, mead,
soda, vinegar and nore!

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
www.q0odbrewercom
Shop us on-line and get 25% ott
you tirst purchase!! Enter coupon
code: 8Y001 at checkout. Want
the 3 Cs?? We got'en! Check us
out! We have a great selection ol
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hadware and ingredients
you need t0 nake beer at hone.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always lree!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-8OO-DRY-HOPS
www.hoptech.c0m
1wned by people who are pas-
sionate about beer! Visit our on-
ne store or stop by to tind only

fresh ingredients & top-qualiu
equipment. We caffy a large
selection tot beet & wine making.

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769 or
(760) 9661 885
fax: (760) 966- 1886

www.hydrobrewcom
Honebrewing & Hydtoponics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

MoreBeerl
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518

\925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 671-4978
concordshowroom@moref lavor.com
wwwm0rebeer.com
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
[4urrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurrietah0mebrewc0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orders online now! Free shipping
on orders over $100. Free
m 0 nth ly d e m o n st rati o ns.

NorCal Brewlng
Solutlons
1101 Parkview Ave.
Redding 96001
(530) 243-8EER (2337)
Wri!,u/. norcalbrewin gSolUtions.mm

Full line of beer supplies and cus-
ton made equipment including the
world fanous "Jaybird" fanily 0f
hop stopperc and lalse bottons.

Origlnal Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0neDrew.c0n

O'Shea Brewlng
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern California's qldest &
Largest Honebrew Store! Large
inventory oI hard to find bottled
& kegged beer

Slerra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
Wondeiul selection of ingredients
and equipnent for fernenting beea
wine, mead and soda. 2ryanic naft
extncts, gnins and hops. We help
you make what you want!

Steln Flllers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Your complete Honebrew Store,
serving the comnunity since
1994. Home of the Long Beach
Homebrewers.

Beer and Wine
at Home
'1325 W 12'1st. Ave.
Westminster
(720\ 872-9463
www.beerathome.com
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Beer at Homo
4393 South Broadway
Englewood

i303) 789-3676 or 1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com
Since 1994, Denver Areas qldest

Homebrew Shop. Cone See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Hom€brew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berrl€s
'125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(9701 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at out store in old Town
fott Collins or on the web for all
your homebrcw and winenaking
needs. Next door to Equinox
Brewing!

Lil' 016' Winemaker
516 lvlain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
se\ing Colorado & Ukh brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. l\4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821191
www.r0cKy0rew.c0m

Stornp Them Grap€a! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
w\4,\,/.stompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. for M0RE ingredi-
ents, MoRE equipment, M0RE
kegging supplies & M0RE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & Wine Makers
l^,arehouse
290 l\.4urphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWr\4W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
\/\4rw.DWmwct.c0m
Area's largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our 3000
sq ft facilv with demo area, gnin
crushing and lree beer & wine nak-
ing classes with equipment kits.

Br€w & l^'lne Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Area's widest selection 0f beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
Out of State: 1 -800-3524238
info@brew-wine.com
w\,\iw.brew-wrne.c0m
Always lresh ingredients in stjck!
We now have a Pick Your jwn
gran roon!

Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
lMonroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALToSE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. quy sup-
plies from the authors of "CL1NE-

BBEWS,, and,,BEER CAPTU RED,' !

Robls ltorne Br€r., Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 {860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413 (860) 552-4634
www.stompncrush.com
ernail: info@stompncrush.com
Southern CTs only homebrew sup-
ply store, canying a full line ot Beer
& Wine making supplies and kib.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009 fax (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

wwwhowdoyoubrew.com
Oualily Supplies and lngrcdienE tol
the Home Brewer including: Eeet
Wine, Mead, Soft Dink and Kegging.

1ne 0t ke Mid-Atlanticb largest and
best-stocked B rcw Stores !

Xtreme Brewlng
24612 Wiley Branch Road
[4illsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433 fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing,com
contact@xtremebrewin g.com

Make you own grcat beer or wine.

AJ's Beer Clty &
Hom€br€w Supplios
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(561)575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuzz.com
South Floida's Newest Honebrcw
Supply Store!

Be€r and
Wlnemaker's Pantry
9200 66th st. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beel
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

Br€wBox Mlami
8831 SW 129th Street
[,4iami 33176
(305) 762-2859
www.brewboxmiami.com
A full-setvice homebrew supply
shop. offering ftee classes every
Saturday norning. We also carry
a full tange of hops, grains,

extracts and yeast, as well as
h om e b rewin g eq u i p ment.

BX Beer oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's Full Service Hone
Brew Shop. We supply craft beer,

kegging equipnent, ti C02 on
site, honebrew supplies & ingre'
dients, classes every nonth and
also have an online storc with
next day delivery in Florida.

Just BREW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.com
Your can D0 it!

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrewcom
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Laryest storc in Florida! Complete
inventory ot beer & wine making
supplies at money saving prices.

Barloy & Vlne
1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
Al[i]: Eaf leyandVine@aol.com
Award winning brewers serving
all ot your brewing needs with the
best stocked storc in Atlanta!
Visit our shoppe 0R uder youl
b rewing supplies online. Friend ly,

knowledgeable staff wi hetp you
with your Iirst batch or help
design your next perfect brew.
Located l/2 mile otf I-75, exit
224, just ninutes fron the AfL
atrp0n.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessltles
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770\ 645-1777
lax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.EeerNecessities.com
Georyiab Largest Brewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies for all 0f
your Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line of dnft dispensing equipnent,
C02 and hard to find keg Pans.
Awbrd winning qrcwet on statf with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or email to
en roll. vMw Erew- De pot. com

Btewmagters war€trouse
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062

1877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brgw lt
1924 Hv,,y 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlantab lavo te honebrew shop
since 1993. Grcat prices with the
most complete line ol ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
region. Just I miles south ol the
perinetet on Georgia hW 85.

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd.. C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Homebrew in Paradise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connolss€urs
3894 W. State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-5141
www.0rewc0n.com
ldaho's Premier Beer & Wine
Making Supply Store. Full line of
hops, yeasts, extracts, grains &
kegging equipnent.
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Bev Ari Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(7731233-7s79
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
premise.

Chicagoland
Winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
inf0@chicagolandwinemakers.com
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line ol beer & wine naking
suppltes.

Crystal Lake
Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 4s9-7942
Upstais brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual gnins.

Fox Valley Hom€brew
& Winery Supplles
14 W. Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line ot quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
persona zed service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West lvlain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771 338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipmenL
Variekl Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perfectbrewingsupply.com
www.perfeCtbrewingsupp y.c0m
Ptoviding equipnent and ingredi-
ents fu all of your honbrewing
needs, a tull line of druft beer
equipnent and expeft skff to
answer yoff questions.

Somethlngs Br€wn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(s09) 341-4118
wwws0methingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

-fhe Brewer'a Art Supply
1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable service in house
and 0n-line.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomjngton 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndiana's largest selec-
tion of honebrewing and wine-
making supplies. Excellent cus-
tomer service. Shop online at:
butlerwinery.con

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Large selection, K n owledg eable
Statf.

Quallty wine
and A,le Supply
Slore: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inlo@homebrewit.com
0nline: wwwhomebrewit.com
Quality wine & beet making
supplies for home brewers and
vintneB. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expert advice.
fu y stocked retail storc.

Superior A9 Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opoountryCorner@insightBB.c0m
Beer & Wine. Erew supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Dr./100 St.
oes l\4oines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.q0beercrazy.com
We carry specialu beea and a
full-line ot beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Bluff Street
Dubuq ue

(563) 582-s420
jerry@bluflbrewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line ot wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913)962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fementation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-8Y0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.Drewcar.c0m

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502)589-3434
wwwmyoldkentuckyhomebrew.com
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see for yowselt.

Winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Bd.
Louisville 40241
(502)42s-1692
wwwwineb€€rsupply.c0m
Conplete Beernaking &
Wi nemaking Supplies. Prem iun
Malt trom Biess & Muntons.
Superior Grade of Wine Juices.
Family 1wned Storc Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.com
The krgest Selection of
Honebrewing Supplies in Louisiana!

Maine Brewing Supply
542 Forest Ave.
Portland
(207)791-BREW (2739)
WWW.BTeWBTeWBTeWcOm

From beginnet to expeft, we arc
your one stop Sh1p tor all your
brewing supplies. Friendly and
infornative personal service.
Conveniently located nsxt to The

Great Lost Eear

Natural Living Center
209 Longview 0r.
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenternet

Annapolls Hom€ Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-75s6
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.corn
Friendly and infornative personal
service: 0nline ordeing.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
M aty I and's I st B rew -0 n - Pre n i se :
winenaking and homebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1.888.BREWNOW
wwwmdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-s42s
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on Y0UR PremisetM
one stop shopping tor the most
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Suppli€a, Inc.
'154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-8REW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th year! Custom All-Grain
0rders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambidge 02140
(617) 498-0400,
fax (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewetc0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1 955
www.nfghomebrew-com
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Grcat p ces! Personalized
service! Secure online odeing.
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Strange Brew Beer &
winemaking SuPPlles
4'1 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)

lvlarlboro
1-888-EREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\4all, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
Service, variety, qualiu 1pen 7
days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 l\4aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.c0m
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)

Full Line of Kegging Suq?lies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Brewers Edge
Homebrew SuPPlY, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)

www.brewersedgehomebrewcom
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Lacal Honebrewing &
Winemaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.

[,4ail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Qualw beer and wine naking
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail store. Great! P ces

and personalized seNice.

Brgwlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, MicrobrewerY,
Homebrcwing & Winenaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
ww!l/.KDrewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Hom€brew Sqpplies
'16812 - 21 Mile Road

l\4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-s202 fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, HoPs &
Bulk Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
winemaking SupPlies
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 67 4-4677
www.n0pmanssupply.c0m
All your needs fron brew to bot-
tle and then some.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(5171 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamandercom
New bigget store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan 0r. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 fax (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEEF
1093 Hi0hview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
fax. \517) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
www,thingsbeerc0m
Your Full-Service Honebrcw
Shop With A Hone Town Feel!

Midweat Homebr€wlng
& Winemaklng Suppllea
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purcnase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www. n0rthernbrewer.c0m
ca or write fot a FREE CATAL1G!

StilFHrO, Inc.
14375 N-. 60rh St.

Stillwater 55082
(651)3s1-2822
www.still-h2o.com
1ur grains, hops and yeast arc on

a nission to nake your beer bet-
ter! Wine and soda naking ingre-
dients and supplies available too.
Locally ow ned/Fan ily op e nted.

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

1zark 65721
1-8oo-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
over 25 years of grcat prcducts

and great custoner setvice. One

Stop Shopping for all your Eeea

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making

Supplies.

Homebrew SUPPIY of
Southeast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397 tax: (573) 579-9398
wwv/.homebrewsuPPlY.biz

homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebret"/ supply sho7 in the

heaft ot Southeast Missouri! For all
of you honebrcwing needs, nake
Honebrew Sup1ly ot Southeast
Missouri your number one Place to

snop!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.c0m
The Complete Source for Beer,

Wine & Mead Makersl
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Brewing SupPly
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644
(406) 241 -2087

www.mountbald!/brewing.com
Montana s jnly Brew-1n-Prenise
Homebrew Shop. Beer and Wine

Making EQuipnent and Supqlies,
Come Brew lt Befter with Us!

Fermenter's SUPPIY
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winemaking supplies since

1971. Same day shipping on
nost orders.

Klrk's Do-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

\402\ 476-7414
tax. (4021 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.c0m
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Eeet and Winemakerc
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lake Region's Laryest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837 -2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rs o n al se rvi ce, ho m e b rewi n g
classes, custon kits always
available.

Kettle to Keg
123 l\4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wr'\,w. kettletokeg .c0 m

Honebrew beer & winenaking
ingredients, supplies and equiP'
nent. Loc ate d co nve n ientlY

between Concord and
Manchester.

Smoke N Barl€y
485 Laconia Rd.

Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004
fax: (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention fhis Listing For l0% olf
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase.

Yeast6rn Homebrew
Supply
4 Franklin Plaza

Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeasternhomebrewsuPPlY.com

inf 0q/easternh0mebrewsupply.c0m
Southeastern NHs source for a
you honebrewing needs.

Br€w-U
31 Mclean St.
Freehold 07728
(732)431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeercom/shoP/
Honebrewing & Winenaking
supplies. AII'6rain Brcwing
Supplies.

Th6 Brewgr'a
Apprentlca
856 Rout€ 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Homebrew Shopping.
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Corrado's Wlne
& Beelr Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 070'11 (973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
wwwtapithomebreWcom
contact@tapithomebrew.com
Fron beginners to experienced
all-grain brewers, Southeastern
NJ's only honebrew, wine & soda
naking supply shop!

Santa Fe
Homebr€w Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
sanra Fe 87507 (505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santalehomebrew.com
wwwsantalehomebrew.c0m
www. n m brewcom
Nonhern New Mexico's local
source tu home brewing and
wine making supplies.

Southwest
Grape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE
Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
www.soUthWestgrapeandgrain.c0m
For all your honebrcw needs.
Great prices!

Mctor's Grape Arbor
2436 San N4ateo Pl. N.E.
Albuquerque 87110
(50s) 883{000 tux (505) 881 4230
www.victorsgrapearb0[c0m
email: victors@nmia.com
Serving your brewing needs since
1974. Call for a Frce Catalog!

Americ€n Hom€steader
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815 (607) 334-9941
americanh0m€steader@f rontier.com
wl iwAmericanH0mesteader.net
Ver)r large line ot beet and wine nnk-
ing supplies. We stock some of the
more unusnl supplies and equip-
nent as well. We take phone nail
otders and have online sales nming
soon. H1ws are lM Mon-Sat.

Doc'a Homgbrew
Supplles
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607\ 722-2476
www.00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southem Tier
& PA's Nofthern Tiet since 1991.
Exlensive line of kits, extracts,
gtains, supplies and equipnent.

E.J, Wr€n
Homgbrewer, lnc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1 -800-724-687 5
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
wwwejwren.com
Laryest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homgbrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-73s7
wwwDeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, )pen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing Suppties
1296 Sheridan 0rive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
tax: (7161877-6274
0n4ine ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nth0mebrcw.com

Pantano's ly'Vine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rre 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 25s-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.panmn0wtne.c0m
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Carrying a tull line ol honebrcwing
equipment & ingredients for allyoul
brehling needs. Here to seNe
H u dson Val ley b ho nebrewers.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Bd.
Red Hook 12571
(84s) 758-0661
wwwpaftycreati0ns.net
Everylhing lor naking beet and
Mne.

Saratoga Zymurglst
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoqa Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now serving Adirondack Park,
lower Vernont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies fol
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all your fernentation needs"

Alternativg Bev€rage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Liner (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
WWW.ebrew.com
37 years serving all home
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
Cone visit for a real Homebrew
Super Store experience!

American Br€wmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.amencanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expei statf. Friendly service. We
nake brcwing FUN! Serving the
best ingredients since 1983. Now
open Brewnasters Bar & Gtill on
W Maftin St.

Ashevill€ Brewens
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.COm
The Souths Finest Since 1994!

Beer & Wine
Hobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
Large inventory, homebrewed
beer making systens, quality
equi pment, tresh ingredients,
expert advice, fast service and all
at reasonable prices.

Br€wers Dlscount
Greenville 27837

1252) 758-s967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices 0n the web!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806
(8281252-s275
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Award winning kits, nonthly
classes, expeft service, plus qual-
iU cratt brews, inports & wines.
We're shipping. Check out our
new 0nline storc!

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.com
Specializing in winenaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipnenL
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
w,\,',/w.g rapean dq ranary.com
Conplete Erewing & Winemakhg
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 Marion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820
(419) 617 -7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your 0ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llstermann Mtg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
www. srcfmann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Sprin0s 45387
1.937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Erewers helping
all Brewes!

Miami Valley
Brewf€!nsils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Da',ton 45420

\937) 2s2-4724
www.scnwanzbeerc0m
email: darren@schwartzbeercom
Fornerly Belmont Party Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. All your beer, wine & cheese
supples.

Paradise Brewing
Supplles
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati

\5131232-7271
www.paradis€bf ewingsupplies.com
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a tree
ounce of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) i55-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies + morc.

Shrlve."s Pharmacy
(McConnelaville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
lvlcConnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
lax: (7401 962-2461
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq/aho0.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
(N€lsonvllle)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764
(740) 753-2484
lax: (740) 753-4185
shnveBbeerVVinesuppliesqiaho0.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies.
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Shrlvers Pharmecy
(New Lexlngton)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
fax: (740) 342-5343
shriversbeeMinesupplies@ah00.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shdvers Pharmacy
(Zanesville)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax: (7 40I 452-1874
shrive6beerwinesuppliesqahoo.mm
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Tltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
lax. (4191 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemerers.c0m
An enpty fernenter is a lost
oppotunity - qrder Today!

High Gravity
7164 S. l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74'133
(918) 461-2605
store@high gravitybrew.com

www.highgravitybrew.com
Euild you own beerfron one con'
venient page! No Fine Pint $9.99
tlat rate shipping on evert'thing in
jur store.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 Souh Interstate 35 Fronhge Rd.

lvloore 73160
(40s) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Leam To Brew is run by a
prcfessionally ttained brewet and
offers a conplete line ot beea wine,

and draft dispense products and
equipnent and also offerc beer and
wine classes fot all levels.

Above the Fest
Homebrewing SuPPlles
'1 1945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Itgatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
wvr,'\,v.abovetheresthomebrewinO.net

Seruing Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Br€w Brot'hers
llorr|€br€w RodJct* LLC
2020 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 104

Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-freei (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!
Hugest selection of grain, any-
where. "Come join the fanily!!!"

Corvallis Brewing SrrPPIY
'119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333 (541) 758-1674
www.lickspigot.com
Hone Fementing Su\Plies &
Pac kaged - G o od s -To -G o ! Bee r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda

and Cheese.

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 rax: (503) 238-'1gg
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Erewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113

Medford 97504 \541) 499-6777
www.grarns-n-Deans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrcw and winenak'
ing supplier in Southern qregon.

We feature Wine, Beea Mead, Soda

and Cheese making supplies and
equipnent. Home coffee rcasting
supplies and green cotfee beans
lron around the wotld. Best of a -

Great Customer SeNicel

Mainbrew
23596 NW clara Lane

Hillsboro 97124 (503) 648-4254
www.marnDrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excelent cus'
tonet seruice and seNing only top
qualty ingrcdients!

Valley vlntner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401

\5411 484-3322
www,DrewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0 regon's p renier, f u I l-seuice
hom ebrew sh op, featuing
unmatched selection of whole hops

and organically grown ingredients.

Bald Eagle Br€wlng co,
3'15 Chestnut St.
MittlinburO 17844
(570) 966-31 56 fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Expeienced,
we have what you need. Very con-
petitive pices, customer seruice u|
ented. Daily hours closed Sunday.

Be€r Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilk€s-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
email:sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, pafts & we till C02 &

Nitrogen tanks. 3 Blocks from
Rt. t-81

Country Wlnes
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
orders loll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manufacturer of Super Ferment@
complete yeast nut enlenergizea
Yeast Bank@, and the Countrv
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale

inquiies invited. Visit us ot order
onllne.

Homebrew.l|-es3.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)

Chambersbur0 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrcw and wine

supplies and equiqnent,

Keystone
Homebrew SupPly
599 lvlain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tot everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew SupPly
435 Doylestown Rd.

Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients and ExPeft
Advice!

Lancaster Homebr€w
1 944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602
(717) 517-8785
www. lancasterh0mebrew.c0m
inlo@lancasterhomebrew.com
Your source for all You beel
brewing and wine making needs!

Mr, Steve'a
Homebrew SupPlies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email; mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ol friendly
kn ow I ed g eab I e se rvice !

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplles
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402
(717) 751-2255 ol
'1 -800-81 5-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebnting 17 years ol friendly
kn owle d ge able se rvi ce !

Porter Hous€ Br€w
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)

1724) 368-5771
www.porterhousebrewshoP.com
1lf e rin g ho me lown c u stomer
service and qualv products at a
fai price. Large selection of
home brcwing, winenaking and
kegging supplies.

Rufned wlne
& Brewing Supplles
616 Allegheny River Blvd.

oakmont 15139
(412) 828-7412
www.ruff ledhomebrewing.com
Caffying a tu line ot quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equi?nent.
Also setving allyour winenaking
needs. Stop by or check us out
online. Gilt Cards Available!

Scotzln Brothers
65 N. Fifrh st.
Lemoyne 17043

\717) 737 -0483 ol
1-800-79'1-1464
www.scotsinbros.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PAE Largest lN'STjRE
lnventory!

South Hills Brewlng -
Gr€entre€
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh 15205

\412) 937 -0773

www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line ot beer
equipnent. Visit our 3000 square
foot showrcon, or ordet online.

South Hllls Br€wlng -
Monro€ville
2526 [.4osside Blvd.
Monroeville 15146
(4121 37 4-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes ol
lnte$tate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Twnpike to serye
our customers east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.
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Untuersal Carbonlc
cas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2s65
taxr (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
Manufacturcr, bottlet & distribu-
tor of Reading Dratt Prenium
sodas since 1921. Full line rctail-
er of wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipment
for pressing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We fi C02
cylinders on the spot and -
hyd rote st as n ecessaty.

Weak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shoppino Center,
1300 N. Charlotte St.

Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450
fax: (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneehomebrewcom
BEER and WINE making supplies,
classes and our unique TAS|ING
BAR. Sanple ice cold beer on tap
and dozens of fine wines.

Wlndy Hlll Wlne Making
10998 Perry Hiohway
[4eadville 16335
(814)337-6871
www.windyhillwine.com
NotThwest PA's beer and wine
making storc.
Houts: Tues - Fri 9an-6pn
Sat qan-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

wlne & Be€r Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
wineb€€remporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line of beer
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Call for dircc-
tions, please don't tollow your
GPS or online directions.

Wlne & Be6r
Makers Ouuet
202 South 3rd st. (Rr. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 863-1070
www.wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
info@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great qeer. Great Wine. 1utlet
P ces

Wlne, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source tor prenium beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Wine
and Splrits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Fton kits to gnins, let us help
you with y1ur next batch! qpen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackston€ Valley
Brewlng Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
Auality Products and Personalized
Seruice!

Bet-Mar Liquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-80&882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value,
Service & Quality to you tor over
42 years!

Goodsplrits Flne
Win€) & Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105 (605) 339-1500
www.gsf\/.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the hone brewer and wine-
maker We are loated in the
Taylor's Pantry Building on the
cornet ol41st & Minnesota Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 tux: (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 1ur Store or Shop )nline.
Nashvi I le's Larg est H one b rew
Supplier!

Ausdn Hornebrew $|ppv
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-80G89GBRM or (512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrewcom
Huge online cahlog!

DeFalco's Home vvine
and Beer Supplios
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Fine Mne Wings - The
Winem€ker's Toy Stor€
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417t 114
wwwfinevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service hone
brew supply store.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210)650-9070
info@homebr€wparty.com
wvr'vv. h0mebrewparty.c0m
Beet and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Hgadquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.h0mebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
lor 30+ years!

Keg Cowboy
2017 1/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.Kegc0w00y.c0m
Coveing all your dratt and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now carry honebrew supplies,
C02 gas and organic ingredients.
Visit our website or stop by oul
showroom in Houston.

The B€er Nut
1200 S. Stat€
Salt Lake City 84111
(888)82s-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Eeet not Bonbs"tM

Blue Ridge
Hydroponlcs & Home
Brewing Co,
5524 Wlliamson Rd., Suite 11
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llam - 6pn

Fermentation Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #5
Earboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192
lax: (434) 985-2212
questi0ns@fermentationtrap.com

wwwlermentationtrap.com
Your local yet global honebrew-
i n g/w i nenaki n g eq u ipnent and
suqply store.

HomeBr€wUSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Laryest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
S o uth easte rn V i rg i n ia !

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shoppino PlaTa

Norfolk 23502
1-8884598REW or
(7571 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeasten Virginia!

Jay's Br€wlng Suppli€s
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clifton 20124
(703) 543-2663
www.jaysbrewing.com
email: inlo@jaysbrewing.com
llo natlet it you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
y,u need. Setting the skndad
Iot brewing supplies & ingredi-
ents at competitive prices.

myLHBS
(rnyl-oc*bmeb€t,€tEp)
6201 Leesburg Pik€ #3
Falls Church (703) 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
A the basics plus unique and
hardlo-find Belgian and other
specialty ingredienE.

W€ekEnd Clrewor -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-3201456 or (804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrew€rc0m
URGEST variety of malts & hops
in the area!

Wlld Wolf
Brewlng Company
2773A BocKish Valley Hwy.
Nellysford 22958
(434) 361-0088
asKhewolf @wildwolf beeLcom
WildWolf Beer.com
Very well stocked Honebrew
Shop and Nanobrewery. All grain
demos every Saturday. qpen

DAILY 1O-7.

Badgr Beer & wlne
Supply, hc,
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our tree e-newsletter
at www baderb rewi ng. co m
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Th€ Beer E6sendala
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)

www.th€beeressentials.com
.Mail order and secure online
ordering available. Conplete line

of brewing and kegging suqqlies.

Th€ Cellar Hom€bFew
Make your own beer & win€
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Years!

Secwe ordedng online
vtIlw. c e I I a r- h o n e b r ew c 0 n

Homebr€w H€avsn
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
tax: (425) 290-8336
brev'/heaven@aol.com
wv,/w.homebrewheaven.com

V(ited Best qnline Web Site

lor Udeing

lce Hattor
Hom€br€w SUpPV
206 N. Benton St. #C
Kennewick 99353
(509) 582-5340
ww,r/.iceharborcom
Brcwing and Wine'Making
Supplies.

Larry's Brewing SUPPIY
7405 S. 212th St., #103
Kert 1-80G441-2739
www.larrysbr€wsuppty.com
Products lot Home and
Craft Brcwers!

Mountaln Hom€brew
& tMne Supply
8530'l22nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountaifl homebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Northwest's prenier hone
brcwing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brewera
Supply
'1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs

Since 1987

Yaklma vall€y
lMnery SUPPIY
401 7th st.
Prosser 99050
(509) 786-2033
inf@winerysupply.com
www.yvwinerysupply.com
Hours: M-F 9:00'6:00
You Easten Washington Home

Brewing and Winemaking Suqqlier.

Hou8o of Homebr€w
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
stafi @houseof homebrew.com
www.house0f homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewor' Ltd.
1 306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www-n0rthernbrewer.com
Ca ot Wite tor a FBEE oATAL06!

Polnt Br€w SUPPIY &
O'so Brewlng Co'
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
wwt'i/.p0intbrewsupply.com
www.0s0Drewrng.c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a team

ot Professional Brewerc on Staff"

Ttre Purpl€ Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milv'raukee 53227
(414\ 327 -2130
lax: (414) 327 -6682

wineandb€er@purplef ootusa.com
www-purplef ootusa.com
Top qnlity wine and beer suPPlY -

Ca for a FREE catalog!

wlndRiv€r
Br€wlng Co,, Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
'1-800-266-4677

www.windriverbrew,com
FBEE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

win€ & Hop ShoP
'1931 Monroe Street
Madison 5371'1

1-800-657-s199
w$/w.wineandhoP.com
So uthe rn Wisco nsi n's largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
naking gnpes frcn Mitche
Vineyatd.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grap€ Ptff LTD.
5280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grainandgrape.com.au
EquipmenL ingredients and
advice tor the beginner & exqeft.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

canadlan Homebrew
Suppllea
263 Vodden St. East

Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@ro0ers.com
www.homebrew-suPPlies.ca
Drink a Beet, Waste an Hour.

Brew a geer, Waste a Lifetine!
For all your homebrew suPPlY
needs and wants.

Homebrswers R€tall
Whitby Ll N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewenretail.com
wwwhomebrewersretail.com
Turning Water..l nto Beer!

lnnovation
Homebr€t dng SUPPIY
Your Canadian online discount
suPPlier!
Wndsor,0N
(519) 997-5175
info@ihomebrewing.ca
www.ihomebrewing.ca
)fte ing Prem i u n i ng red ients,
personal seruice and B&S Custon
Brewing Equipnent.

NORWAY
Brygg€land
Gierdrumsgata 20
Lillestrsm
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
wwwBryggeland.no
Alt nan trengcr fot e hge sl og vin.

"Fn dwre til nytelse"
Butikker i oslo og Lillestrsm.

Petlt Agentur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petit-agentur.no
Mail: post@petit-agenturno
Hone nade bnr made tun!
Your best source tot eve$hing
you need to brew you own Beer.

SWEDEN
HumlegArd€nB
Ekolag€r AB
Fabriksvagen 5 B

Vallentuna SE-18632
(+46) 8 514 501 20
lax (+46) 8 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book titles, 50+ naft tYqes,

60+ hop va eties, 100+ Yeast
stnins. Fast order handling and
shipping to 25 counties in
Europe.

SAVE
TIMEI

2417 Customer
Service is only
a Click Away

. Change your Addross

. Check your Subscription S'tatus

. Renew, Pay a 8ill, or Give a Gift

. Replace Missing lssues

Our online customer
service is available 24

hours a day. Just click on

the Magazine Customer
Service link in the upper

right corner on every
page of byo.com
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last call

( ( In order to
get the Christmas
decorations out
of the closet you
have to first
move bottles,
fermenters, a
stainless steel
kettle and a
wort chiller.l I

How do you know you are a hornebrewer?
W"en vou bro* bee. 'or eveM'^g fion-
fantasy football drafts to an office padyl
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How Do You Know?
Signs that you are a homebrewer

very now and again, the
editors at BYO like to test
the wort and see just

what homebrewers are up to. So we
asked you to finish this sentence on
Facebook: "You know you are a
homebrewer when . . ." This rs whar
we found:

Some answers were
brutally honest:
. it's more important to brew than buy
Christmas presents.

' your four-year,old is on a first name
basis with the owner of the home-
orew snop.

. every vacation, road trip or errand
turns into a quest for breweries, beer
and beer equipment.

' you enjoy smelling bunghole
emtsstons.

. you realize the most organized part
ofyour life is your brewing records.

. new kegging equipment makes you
sqt-real a like Cirl Scout on a roller
coastea

Some answers addressed
matters gfspaca:
' you have 100 lbs. ofeight different
types of malt in your 500-sq-foot,
one-oeoroom apartment.

' you have 30 gallons ofbeer in your
living room and you didnt buy an
ounce of it.

. you're looking at a new house and
the first thing you're looking for is the
best place to brew

. rn order to get the Christmas
deco.ations out ofthe closet you
have to 6rst move bottles,
fbrmenters, a stainless steel kettle
and a wort chiller.

. there a.e mofe reftigeratorsffreezers
in your garage than cars.

. there is more brewing equiprrent rn
your garage than lawn mowing
equrpmentl

There were ptactical responses:
. you correct the waiter on a style

ofbeer.
. you have yeast slurries in the fridge.
. every time youie in the grocery
store you look at the recycle codes
on the bottom ofevery plastic bottle
larger than 16 oz.

. youie making beer for everything
from the fantasy football draft to the
company holiday party.

And then there were the
sentimental responses:
' you dream of brewing.
'yori interprel che bubbling on rhe arr
lock as a manifestation of emotiol
from the yeasties (and also when you
call yeast "yeasties").

. my husband comes home and the
kitchen is a sticky mess, I smell like
an alfalfa field, and my glasses are
steamed up from putting my lace
Into the wort steam to get a quick
smell; but then he sees the HUCE
srnile on my face and suddenly it all
makes sense to himl

Finally, there are the
responses that indicated
there is no turning back:
. you measure manhood by how many
taps you have on your kegerato.

. you have more refrigerators and
freezers devoted to beer than food.

. youVe actually had to mop the
ceiling after opening a beer.

. your lriends come over for a bonfire,
and sit in front ofyour kegs in the
cellar all night.

' you hear a scream in the other room
from your qirllrrend and find our it s

because the keg of IPA just blew.
. even votrr farher decides ; our beer is
better than commercial brews.

Thank you to oll ofour Foccbool

friends for having some fun with us and
letting us know the signs ofa true
homebrewer Join us next time by
becoming a fan of Brew Your Own. Go
to www.fo ce boo k. co m f B rewYo u rOw n
and click on the "like" icon. wo



We would like to introduce ourselves to the

highly refined audience of homebrewers on

the East Coast that may be unfamiliar with

Brewcraft USA. We distribute some of the

finest Ingredients available for making your

own Beer, Wine, and Cheese. We have a vast

catalogue o[ unrque prooucts and orands

burlt to give you the power and control you've

always wanted over your food and drink.

We stock over 3,ooo products. So; if you can't

find any Mad Millie cheese kits, Vintners'
Harvest premium wine Yeasts, Rogue

Ale Ingredient Kits, or the Turbo 5oo from

Still Spirits at yoLlr local retar'er, please

kindly suggest they call 877-355-BREW or

visit www.b rewcraftusa. com

Mad Millie
Cheese Making SupPlies

Vintner's Harvest
Premium Wine Yeast

HARVEST

Still Spirits
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